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PROGRESS.
HOW BE MET HIS DEATH. Sullivan’s whore witness went to sleep, and 

after this time he had no more knowledge 
of Moran.

To a juror—I did all the treating and 
paid for everything, with the exception of 
the bottle of whiskey which was paid for 
out of Msg Sullivan’s money. I did not 
see the deceased struck in the house. I 
heard that the 
for striking the deceased with a dipper 
was that ehe accused Moran of setting 
drunk and causing me to break my pledge.

Another witness Wm. Rice said that he 
and the deceased had been drinking to
gether on Sunday night in Sheffield street. 
About midnight witness left the deceased 
sod went borne.

To the foreman—We were in ‘ Mag’’ 
Sullivan’s, on Sheffield street, and' while 
there this woman struck the deceased with 
a tin dipper, inflicting a wound on the back 
ol the bead and causing the blood to flow 
freely down his neck. His cost was cover
ed with blood. George Moore, who was 
with ns, was asleep upon a bench in Sulli
van’s. The blow was given without any 
provocation, so tar at I know. I can only 
account lor the blow because the worn in 
was drunk and was not aware ot what she 
was doing. S iw him ageio oa Shtffield 
street about 8 o’clock Monday morning. 
His eye seemed to have been bruised. 
Witness again met the deceased in Sheffield 
street and they drank together. They 
parted company between 9 and 10 o’clock. 
Monda? night, witness going home. Wit
ness could not tell where deceased went. 
That was the last time he saw him alive.

Dr. Jamea Christie said that he made a 
post mortem examination of thi body, and 
found alter removing the clothes,which were 
fall ot sand, an abrasion of the skin ot the 
left 1 ig, also abrasion on the cose and fore
head. There was a slight fl ish wound over 
the left eye, and a slight cut, about an inch 
and a halt in length, on the top of the 
head, behind the left ear. He opened the 
body and found all the organs in the 
abdominal cavity in a healthy state, and 
the stomach empty, which latter fact proved 
that the deceased most have died before 
going into the water. There was a slight 
swelling on the top ot the head. He also 
found that there had been a tr*ctu*e and a 
déplacement ot the spine, from which latter 
injury, he believed, the deceased came to 
bis death.

The jury returned the following verdict. 
That the deceased waa last seen alive m an 
in toxicated condition and unable to take 
care of himself at 11 o’clock, on Monday 
night, the 31st December, and from that 
hour until the finding ot his body nothing 
was heard or known ol him. The medical 
testimony establishes the fact that the 
min’s neck had been broken, but how 
cawed the jury could not say.

Moran was bnried and his murder was 
unavenged, save by the restless movings 
of bis “spook” which even to this day dis- 
turbes the remaining two or three who 
witnessed that nights crime.

Moore was a changed man after Moran’s 
death. Remorse finished what drink hid 
begun. The spirit of the murdered man 
haunted him ; his crime was always before 
his eyes and he began to drink worse thin 
ever to drown the voice of conscience. 
The police say that from the time of 
Moran’s tragic death Moore was not sober 
an hour. He could not bear the thought 
of sleeping in the house where his victim 
was killed and was never known t» do so 
a't rwards. All this time he wanted to 
free his mind by confessing his crime and 
six months afterward be did so, but 
it was upon his death bed and many re
garded his wild talk then as the ravings of 
a man in the horrors of conscience as well 
as drink.

The police did not pay much attention to 
the confession. In fact it was only brought 
to the attention of a few of them and they 
thought that with the murderer dead there 
would be little use in following up a story 
which reflected upon the astuteness of the 
detective portion of the force.

Moore did not die in the haunts of vice 
but in hie brother’s house on Sidney street 
and it was just six months after Moran’s 
death that he confessed and died.

Moore’s con'ession was corroborated by 
Jim O'Neill in 1893 when he too died. 
Before this he told substantially the same 
story as Moore had. .

The sullivan woman is still in the city 
and at times figures in police court circles. 
The shade of Moran seems to haunt her 
still far when in liquor she raves and talks 
of the murdered man.
£ Another witness of the murder, now in 
the United States, gives some idea of the 
impression created in the minds of that 
particular gang that Moran’s spirit haunted 
the house. “The police were after me, ’ he 
said, “and seeing them on Sheffield street 
I hid in the old house but I was not there 
long before I saw the form of Moran upon 
the floor with a stone beer bottle by his 
head. Rather than face that I came and gave 
myself up.” This he told to one of the 
officers now on the force.

Backs’ ghoet does not seem to trouble any 
but those who were in the house the night 
of his murder; but to the few remaining

SSlirKJSrrtr': BDEL HEADS THE LIST. offi er restored order and Kelly prepared 
a new ballot with McArthur on the ticket 
and the lady voted. But the end was not 
yet ; McArthur followed it up out on the 
sidewalk and delivered a pointed ora1 і >n 
studded with gems of eleqnence not fre
quently hesrd of en election platform and 
at times many thought blows would follow.

But finally the polls closed and very 
soon the vote b< gan to come in. The first 
returns were those from Sydney, Guys, 
Stanley and Brooke, and they gave some 
indication ot how the battle would end.

Robertson led McLaughlin almost all 
along the line. The friends of the latter 
ceunted upon 200 to 300 mi jo ity in the 
North end but that was not given. They 
claimed that the people wh" promised to 
stand ty them did not do so. But the de
feat was taken in good part and no hard 
things were said.

Major Robertson had more than 1000 
majority, Alderman Baxter was beaten by 
40 votes ; McArthur had nearly 400 majority 
over McCarthy ; Ruel hid 1112 more votes 
than Blizard ; Hamm led bis nearest op
ponent, McLaughlin by nearly 500 and 
Ellis by 1349 ; Robinson had 112 
votes than Seaton and McGoldrick’s 
mijor'ty over Holder was 89.

The results in the different wa-ds were 
curious and indicated how the workers 
split their tickets and struck off this name 
for this one and vice vena.

Lock at Sidi ey, for example ; of course 
Alderman McCarthy led but instead of 
havirg a sweeping majority Douglas Mc
Arthur wss only six votes behind him. In 
Kings ward he bad a more decided lead 
but even there it was only 25 votes. 
His friends thought that McCarthy was 
sure of s decided majority in Prince, but 
McArthur leuod eleven more supporters 
then him. And so there were surprises of 
this nature which accounted in the end for 
a considerable mijorify.

The vote b<tween McLaughlau and Rob
ertson was closer in Queens, considering 
the votes, than in any other ward and yet 
the mayor had 127 ot a majority there. 
That wss nothing compared to the figures 
from Dukes where 153 of a majority was 
placed to his credit. With such votes as these 
it does not take very long for a majority of 
a thousand to roll up. This must have been 
apparent to an ardent Robertson man who 
felt like backing bis opinion that his wor
ship would have 600 of a majority, to the 
extent of $50. He found a taker early in 
the day and when the returns began to 
come in was (canning them anxiously. 
The smile that began to dawn upon his 
countenance when the figures began to tell 
waa bewildering. He won his money

was elicited. In fac* there is no record in 
the boards minutes that either of these 
gentlemen were retained It will be re
membered that Mr. Skinner in the police 
court expressly stated that Mr. Baxter did 
not represent the school trustees. No ex
planation was given at the board meeting 
however, though the board was well re
presented.

THREE HUNDRED DOLLAR FAVORS.

Who Are Honored by the License Com- 
mleeloneis With Pn chinenii.

There are few unhappy liquor dealers to 
day le ause most or all of tbosi who applied 
seem to have obtained a Vcerse. Among 
those who are not ytt favored are 
Jas. H. Slater, John Have, Tom Burns, 
Mrs. Costigan and Gto. P. McLaughlin. 
The commissioners have some of these 
under consideration it is said.

Some surprit e he s been expressed that 
the number of licenst s in si veral wards is i$| 
excess ol thoie undtr the former law, but 
Progress is informed that this is the way 
the law is construed by the commissioners 
who have decided to issue licenses irrespec
tive ot wards tut keeping witbio the limit 
of the to'al number for the citv.

This construction is in favor of the liquor 
deiler who is not forced by law to have his 
location in a section of the city where 
“business” may not be good.

The Pelican club did not get a license 
either. The reason has not been given 
yet but probably the fact that the 
club was not incorporated was an ar
gument against the application. The 
friends of Messrs. Clark and McBriarity 
will be glad both of them will be able to 
run under the law and Mr. O'Neill who 
was afraid that his recently acquired 
property would not be of much value to 
him can now regird the new law with 
some satisfaction.

Slater appears to be in hard luck and 
bis application has not appealed to the 
commissioners in the same favorable light 
as others bave. It is a long time since 
Slater had a chance to work under the law 
and in the generous distribution of favors 
he might be allowed an opportunity to keep 
a clock and learn the hours of closing.

Three hi ndred dollars is the license ; 
whether it is “spot” or so much on account 
will no doubt depend on tbe humor of the 
officials. There are many who who cm fin i 
the necessary ̂ amount to their credit at the 
bank but there are others who will have to 
make or borrow it before they can pay it.

Tbe Flat Iron’s Victory,

One day this week a lady resident on 
Hilyard street was called from her work to 
answer a door bell call. On opening the 
door a typi »1 Hebrew with a large 
solicited the copying of her “photo*’ or 
that of anybody else she wished. Mrs. L — 
informed the bland Israelite that she did 
not wish to add to her art gallery at present, 
but the agent insisted. Toe lady was kind 
enough to remonstrate with the canvasser 
in a lady like way, but soon changed her 
tactics for the Hebrew quite unused to such 
a reception, deftly slipped h-s arm around 
the lady’s waist and endeavored to make a 
sale by this method ot persuasion. It was 
only a second's distance to the etove where 
the lady of the house procured an 81b. flat 
iron. The Hebrew fled, so did the iron. 
Mrs. L—was a good shot, and that sample 
picture will not be shown again.

A Popular Vo -g Por Nearly Nothing.

Messrs Edmanson, Bates, & Co. 45 
Lombard Street, Toronto offer to send to 
any reader of Progress who will mention 
this paper and enclose five cents in stamps 
to them, the very latest popular song “My 
Dad’s the Engineer” with words and music, 
full sheet music size. This music sells for 
fifty cents but this firm offers it for this 
remarkable low price as an advertisement. 
They have also printed over half a million 
large, six page papers, containing interest
ing stoii's, reading muter and good 
music. The popular fong “You Can’t 
Play in Our Yard” is printed with words 
and music in lull. A free copy of this 
valuable paper will be sent to anyone send
ing for “My Dad's the Engineer.” *

MUCK \MORAS'8 Fé TK EX PL tlNED 
AT LAST.

terror judging from the mortal fear which 
overtakes them when they cross that thres
hold of blood.

Taking with Coroner Berryman about 
Moran’s death that gentleman said he knew 
well that Moran waa not drowned, and 
also that he had heard of Moore’s confes 
sion on the man’s death-bed.

The Coroner baid he had many times 
heird Buck spoken of, end he further re
lated how the self confessed murderer had 
once threatened to kill him.

Dr. Berryman said it was shortly after 
he held an inquest on Bucks body that he 
was proceeding up Charlotte street when 
two men followed him and oie remarked 
in an undertone “I will ki 1 him. The 
Doctor turned quickly around and recog
nized “Sbinney” Moore. The latter find
ing he bad been recognized ran off.

Some of the po'ice throw discredit upon 
Moore’s confession but they do not at
tempt to deny the ghostly character of the 
house, nor can ihey account for the 
peculiar ravings of the Sullivan woman 
about Moran.

TOUR О MEN TAME OAF THEIR OATS 
FOR HIM AMD Me ARTHUR

Found Deed en the Book Shore *1« Y rare 
Ago—The Story of His Murder end Who 
Did It—She Conte salon of tbe Murderer 
Corroborated by a Coeapoeiee.

“There is a haunted house” said a police
man to Progress a few days ago. 

“Where” asked the somewhat s‘artled

Mr. Baxter Left Home 
McCarthy Bellied—Rcb-rtaon’* Big Ma
jority — Incidents of the Cnmpn'ga — A 
Warns Time In Dull rtn.

The interest in the result ot the civic 
elections this year was peculiar inasmuch 
as the contest all sling the line was differ
ent from ihn in any recent year The 
result was also peculiar since the unexpect
ed happm-d in one or two cases and dis
appointment and rejoicing rested where 
they were not looked for.

All through that fine Tuesday the workets 
hustled. LThere ware more ot them than 
umal but their work was divided. Each 
man had his friends and the interests 
divided. There were no “tickets” except so 
far as two or three candidates 
cemed and this fact did not appear to bene
fit them any in the end.

But every hustling randidste was repre
sented. I The organization of Mr Ruel 
was especially comp'ete. The young men 

'regnal friends of the young lawyer 
turned out in great force to help him along. 
He was pitted against one of the strongest 
men at the board, Alderman Blizard, who 
had served thecify for nine years and was 
not too wpll p’eased at the idea of being 
opposed by this young man. Alderman 
Blizards jeonfidence wh’n the candidâtes

end Aldermen

Mag Sullivan gave

reporter.
“There, where Laura Francis lives” was

the prompt reply “ar.d it has been haunted 
since the night Buck Moran was murdered.”

The house in question is the large three 
story- wooden structure on Sheffield street. 
South end .known as “The Sailors Return." 
It, like most the dwellings on thst street 
has a shop on the first floor, where the 
tenan*. %kes a dollar in selling liqnoç, 
without а Іісепвї.

Six or seven years ago when the tragedy 
occurred the place was kept by one George 
Moore, better known as “Sbinney” Moore 

* and there the riff raff ot the district used to 
gather and indulge in the wildest orgies. 
There were women there as well as men 
and tie thief of the gentler tex was one 
Margatet Sullivan who in the parlance and 
slang of the street was termed “Mag ” She 
was the favorite of Moore and the pair 
reaped a rich harvest off the sailors *bo 
found their way into that den of drunken
ness and w. etched ness.

Among those who gathered at this re
sort was one “Buck” Morin who lived 
with his maiden aunts in another part of 
the city. Moran was one of the gang that 
was always on the lookout tor sailors and 
other unfortunates who found their way 
into that locality.

When New Years Eve ot tie year 1889 
came round Moran was in Moore’s place. 
The day had been a hard one tor 
even so battered a customer es himself. 
Tbe seis?n was the holi lay one and 
the inclination to “ celebrate” came 
just as truly to the denizens of 
Shtfliald street as to those in the 
more respectab’e parts ol the city.

So Moran “celebrated” and when he 
arrived at Moore’s in the evening he was 
in a half maud'in, sentimental condition 
to bewail his hard lot and the want of 
capital to have a good time.

It was in this fashion that he began to 
talk to the Su’livân woman and his picture 
of h:s aunts in want had some soften
ing influence upon her for ehe handed 
“Buck” a note and told him to take it to 
his aunts. Had this been unobserved by 
Moore, Moran would probably have been 
alive to day but just as the no'e was pass
ed to Moran “Sbinney” staggered from 
the inner room and in hie drunken, jealous 
rage seized a b:g stone beer bottle from 
the counter and struck Moran on the head. 
The blow was an awful one and without a 
cry or a groan Moran fell to the floor

The drunken party was sobered by tbe 
awful suddenness ot the act, and the wild
est confusion followed. S.-lf preservation 
was the first consideration. All of them 
had seen the murder committed and each 
of them waa implicated. The first thing 
to do was to hide the body. This was done 
by carrying it into a rear room and throw
ing carpets and mats over it. Then came 
the awful wait until the street was quiet when 
they might get rid of the body. Moore 
was dazed and in this condition almost un- 
sble to realize what he had done. Hours

mwere con

i'.

NO! PART OF THE COMEDY.

The Harkins Company is loo mvenlenced 
by the Oouduo; of the Comedian.

Halifax, April 23.—W. S. Htrkios 
has the sympathy of all in the trouble he 
haa experienced with the opera company 
which he brought to this city. The com
pany is a good one, but lue been uofortun
ate. Partly owing to backwardness in the 
rehearsals, and partly to tin illness ot Mr. 
Wilke, the acidemy.wai closed list we ik 
and the time spent in rehearsing “Falks,” 
and io the recuperation of Mr. Wilke from 
the e Abets of a severe cold.

A chief soiree ot trouble has
been the conduct of Mr. F lint,
the comedian who well nigh diiorgan- 
ized the combination. He created a scene 
one day last week at the Queen hptei when 
he and Mr. Wilke were engaged in a rough 
and tumble game of fisticuffs. It seems 
tint Wilke found Flint in the waiting 
room of the hotel and upbraided him for 
neglecting rehearsals. This enragid Flint 
who was not quite himself, and he struck 
Wilke, the lead'ng man ot the company, 
over the head, dealing him a violent 
blow. Wilke is not the man to take such 
a thing without remonstrance and promptly 
let ont vigorously m return blows, 
proving quite too much far Flint. Mr. 
Dominick Farrell, one of our wealthiest 
and most estemable citizens, happened to 
be the only mtn besides the fighters in the 
room at the time, and he did his best, at 
last with success, to separate them.

On Saturday night Flint, who lakes 
the comedy parts, was in condition 
to rehearse, and In went through his 
work fairly well. On Monday however, he 
was nowhere to be found. It was known he 
was in the city, but exactly where was the 
question.

Mr. Harkins and a polie ?man searched 
over the city, visiting every saloon ia town, 
but the chase was vain. The time came for 
the ringing up tbe curtain for the 
evening performance, and still that precious 
comedian was under cover, no on) knew 
where. Bitter maL dictions were hurled 
upon the missing comedian’s “flinty” head, 
but these brought him not back. The house 
was well filled bv an audience thst expected 
a good perfo 
“Falks’* is essentia1, something had to be 
done, and quickly done. Accordingly one 
of the chorus men was brought to the 
front and given a book, from which 
he read the lines that should have been 
spoken and acted by Flint.

The performance went off as well as 
could be expected. Indeed the company 
showed what a fine presentation they would 
have given had not the cast been broken 
by the fighting and missing comedy man.

After the show on Monday night tbe 
search was resumed, but still without re
sult, the succeeding day brought him to 
light looking anything but a “comedian.”

Mr. Wilke must have been sorry that he 
did not do the comedian up completely 
that day in the Queen hotel when he had 
the chince and he thus would have had 
time to obtain another man for Monday.

Fooled By The Italian.

An ІІаЧап struck town last week with a 
travelling scissor grinding “mill". Passers- 
by are attracted by the novel combination 
of bells which sound as the vehicle is 
wheeled around town, and more thin once 
have the miniature chimss worked a “sell” 
on some citizens. A few days ego the 
grinder was wheeling his cart put a well- 
known fire department station. The 
driver’s acute ear soon caught the eonod 
and thinking the small alarm bell on the 
upper floor was ringing pulled the stable 
door attachment and harnessed the horses 
ready for the fire. By this time another 
fireman came in and waa surprised to see 
the horses in the cart and ready to start. 
When informed of the real cause ot alarm 
the driver jumped off the box and with a 
look of disgust as he liberated the horses 
said, “That’s the second time to-day I’ve 
been fooled by that smoked Italian."
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GERARD G. RUEL.
were аь v-ynced i\d not dismay Mr. Ruel 
or his friends and the organization and 
canvAss went merrily on. It was not until 
nomination day that the friends of the 
veteran alderman began to think lie was 
going to have a fight and then they took off 
their coats. But it was too late and the vote 
stood Ruel 2280, Blizard 1168, when the 
ballots were counted.

So dii organization te’l in the ca e of 
Douglas McArthur a ho went into tbe fight 
against such men ai Pu чіу and McCarthy 
and came out with a strong majority over the 
latter. McArhur hid earnest, indefatigable 
workers and they gave him the best kind of 
work. In Duffer.n ward he and his 
three broth rs s ood the brunt of 
such old timers as Alderman McGoldrick, 
and ex alder min John Ktlly. They are 
old campaigners and know how to work 
the ward. More than that Dufferin ward 
is always lively ou election day and hard 
words and fighting are things to be looked 
for in any contest in this division ot the 
city. Perhaps this accounts for the presence 
of the fallowing who are known the city 
over as men who delight in a good hard 
battle. John Kelly, Inspector of Light- 
boose• was there in the interest of Aid. 
McGoldrick ; A'-?x Lang, S cntilord and 
othere far ex-a’d. McLauchlan ; A. E 
Macintyre.and Thos Crockett for Robertson 
and Ruel while Ex-Aid. J. A. Likely and 
George McArthur represented D. J. Mc
Laughlin and Douglas McArthur respec
tively. Later in themorningAld. McGol
drick and Douglas McArthur arrived and 
things began to move in lively shipe.

Tin first encounter was between Lang 
and Kelly and the former gave the latter a 
piece of his mind., “The ex Boss” took the 
matter in his usual free and 6isy manner 
an although reminded that he had a 
government position continued to work for 
his friend John. Every now and then Geo. 
McArthur would have a preliminary 
skirmish of words with Billy but nothing 
which looked serious occured until after 
“a duel” had been " consumated between 
Kelly and McArthur and had received 
Maointyre’s consent, so long as every 
ballot was marked to suit him. At dinner 
time Kelly brought in a lady voter who 
had reached the ballot box while 
the returning officer was enjoying 
some light refreshments ; before the voter 
had a chance to give her name George Mc
Arthur was on hand and aeked if she was 
giving “Doug” a vote to which she re
plied her ballot was made up and there up
on MrArthur took possesion of the ballot 
and found at onoe that his brothers name

Л 1

Sued Id the Wrong Name.

Halifax April 25,—Karl Doering ot 
the Doering-Brauer conservatory of music 
in this city, is a German, who has come to 
this country to gain fame and fortune as a 
musician. Hie singing has been received 
with some acceptance and he has, if 1 am 
not mistaken, been heard in St. John 
But to insure perfect success he will have 
to learn more of Canadian law, or his 
lawyer will The fact which causes this 
opinion is the outcome of a recent suit і a 
which Karl Doenng was the plaintiff and 
Miss Marion McNichol was the defendant. 
Miss McNichol was a pupil of Doering’s 
and whatever the reason she did not feel 
celled^upon t) pay to him the sum of $9.05 
Doering brought an action far the 
recovery ot the amount, and the case 
was brought out in the court 
with the result that he obtained judgement. 
Io the meantime the;lady married and be- 
cime Mrs. Power, in the bliss ot her new 
estate probably forgetting all about Doer- 
ing’s judgement lor the paltry $9 05. 
Doering, ho sever, had not forgotten it, 
and a few days ago he issued an execution, 
not against Mrs. Power but against Miss 
McNichol. Herein he made the mistake of 
the suit, getting a bad set back. He found 
there was now no such person as Miss Mc
Nichol, and however it might be in Ger
many, in Nova Scotia he could not levie 
under his execution against Miss Mc
Nichol the party named in the writ, for the 
person he was after was really Mrs. Power. 
So, up to date, Doering is minus his $9 05.

The comedy inrmance. I
afterward when the new year had been 
ushered in, the body was taken to tbe Pitt 
street beach and there laid upon the sands.

Removing Buck’s body to the sltôre was 
no easy task, but it had to be done to in
sure safe* :d throw the police off their 
gnard. 1 < fiâtes were jointly implicated 
in the crime, and it waa their duty to 
assist in placing a veil over that new year's 
tragedy. . So “Shinnev” and Jim O’Neill 
took the murdered man after tha fashion of 

3 leading or assisting a drunken companion 
Fby catching the coipsa under the arms and 

carrying or dragging it in an upright 
^position from the Sailors Return to the back 
shore beach ijjiere it was n?xt day found.

v/Xther, Enos Diamond, and 
!aer found Moran’s remains

I
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where the midnight “gang" had placed it, 
on the sends. The police were notified ot 
the discovery end Wednesday afternoon 

\ Jan. 8rd, Coroner Berryman held an 
inquest, at which, among other witnesses 
“Sbinney” Moore gave evidence. “Shin- 
ney" did not want to testify but Coroner 
Berryman comp ailed Moore to appear at 
the inquest.

Moore bed to be locked up in order to 
make him sober enough to tell all he knew. 
According to the daily newspaper report 
ot the inquest, when the court re-assembled 
George Moore, considerably under the in- 

f fluence of liquor, came forward and gave 
L bis evidence, which was substantially, that 
■ .on Suaday night he and the deceased had 
і^ Ьоев drinking together and that they both 

at Mag Sullivan’s that night. Mon- 
ing, deceased, who was first up, in 
with witness proceeded to Sam 

Dimham’s, and there got a bottle of 
. Afterwards they went book to

А Сова For A Dark Clouet.

A few days ago s North End lad was given 
a halt dollar by bis mother to pay a small 
account at a well-known grocery. The 
lad instead of carrying out his mother’s 
injunction spent the fifty for sweets ; of 
course sticky hands and loss of appetite 
betrayed the “innocent” boy and a warn- 
boxed eira were quite in order. Toe 
now thoroughly excited parent to pre
vent a hasty retreat captured the lode hit 
and coat, and this did not stop him. He 
fled to the city bareheadfd and in his- 
shirt sleeves, made straight for a leading 
furnishing firm and procuring the missing 
articles of clothing, charged them to his 
father’ • account. He had his

Hoetllng For the Btovcle.

The lads and lassies are making great 
efforts to get those bicycles offered by 
Progress. Some of them have more 
than half enough orders already and pro
mises for many more. But they must re
member that there is a long time yet. The 
boys and girls in this city have until May 
23rd to try for the wheel—almost a month 
yet while those in the country who are in 
for the cycle will have a longer time. There 
is a chance for everybody 
are beauties.

and the wheelsfl
A Novel Way of Introduction.

One gets n better idea of bow little 
known candidate Holder of Stanley ward 
was on election da? when he is told that 
Douglas McArthur carried a large cabinet 
photograph of him around and satisfied lota 
ot people that Mr. Holder was a 
decent looking sort of am 

saw him.

A^Quiilon at the School Board.

There were some questions asked at a 
recent meeting of the board ot school trus
tees in regard to the fact that both Re
corder Skinner and Mr. Baxter were ap
parently appearing for the trustees in the 
March ease. Nothing very sttisfactory

had been erased. Thu brought forward 
some strong language from McArthur. 
Doting the speech of McArthur 
the lady endeavoured to obtain the bal- пл slet bet was nnrocMwfal. The rotnrning Æ
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Dust the Crown, it it were agreeable. When is the property of him who can entertain it, 
Mr. Jones and the Dean had dined the and of him who can adequately place it. A 

pology for leaving, say- certain awkwardness marks the ose of bor
ing that at 3 o’clock be had to read prayers rowed thoughts but as soon as we have 
and preach at the church The Dean learned what to do with them they become 
replied that he would also attend prayers, our own."
The service being ended, and the two Voltaire says somewhat indulgently that 
gentlemen having resumed their social of all thefts plagiarism is the least danger- 

'interooorse at MmCrown, the Dr an began one to society. And Andrew Lang, in re- 
to compliment Mr. Jones on his delivery marking upon this saying adds that of all 
ot a very appropriate eermofc, and n mark- forms of consolation, to shout “plagiarism” 
ed thst it must have cost him (Mr. Jones) is the most comforting to authors who h 
sometime and labor to острове such a failed or amateurs who have never had the 

. The curate observed that pluck to try. And it is for this reason, 
his duties were rather laborious, as be probably, that a new play seldom suc- 
servdd another palish church at a distance, coeds on the stage but some unlucky ama- 
and that he had not much time st his tear produces his battered and oft-rejected 
disposal for the competition ot sermons, manuscript and declares that the fortunate 
In tact he could only devote a few evenings author has stolen from him, who hath for
te that purpoce. tune for his foe. Indeed, without this гз-

•*Well,” said the Dean, ‘ it is well for source it is not known how unaccepted 
part, theatrical writers would endure their lot in 
after- life.

parts of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 
Brvish Columbia. Besides this very import
ant industry m connection with Dunlap, 
Cooke & Co’s. Amherst business, the firm's 
fur department, which has been added to 
the business since Mr. Cooke assumed the 
m inagement, yearly grows in importance -- 
Everything in both ladies and men’s fur 
and fur lined garments is made to special 
order. Garments from the rare and costly 
sea otter as well as seal and seal dyed ott r, 
chinchilla and other variety of fine furs as 
well as less expensive kinds are to be had 
from Dunlap Cooke & Co’s, valuable and 
well kept stock w41e the garments produc-

■ A FIRM AMONG FIRMS Columbia and Hartford■
former made an a

ГНЕ BUSINESS OF AN ENTE В PRIS
ING AMHERST CONCERN.

Messrs. Dm lap. Cook* Д Co., the Bead ot 
Which Is « ooneeled With Some Large 
Business Enterpilsei—A Brief Bat Com
prehensive Sketch.

In

©,©■ cibxt

Bicycles. ;\) The county ot Cumberland is recogn zed 
as one of the most productive agri ultural 
sections in Nova Scotia Tre energetic far
mer finds nature at her best in the soil which 
she gives him. Being centrally located as a 
distributing point and surrounded as it is 
with an element so necessary for the suc
cess of large manufactories, 
it is not surprising that Am
herst, the shire town of Cum
berland, has made rapid 
strides of progress within a 
decade. If pleniitude of 
monetary institutions is any 
indication ot progress, Am
herst is making good head
way. For a number of years 
the Bank of Nova Scotia

Phi»© ©© IT
good quali

і і abun
Ir

oellei
housi

W. H.THORNE & Co., L* Prof.
entitlyou to nave such a talent. For my 

tbs very sermon you preached this 
neon cos* me a very considerable time in 
tompeshg .”

Mr. Jones looked somewhat alarmed, 
and then recognizid his companion, the 
eminent Dean, whose sermon be had 
stolen.

“Don’t be a'armed,” rejoined the Dean,” 
you have such an ex ellent delivery 
honestly declare that you have don 
honor to my sermon this day than I could 
do myseli. You gave it altogether fresh 
force and power.”

Mr. Disraeli, in his “Curiosities of Lit
erature,” mentions that the Rev. John 
Trusier, LL. D., a well-known bookseller 
and compiler who flourished in London at 
the close of the last and the beginning of 
the present century, was the first to print 
manuscript sermons and to sell them to the 
clergy for ministerial use. These sermons 
were plagiarized from existing publica
tions. But more recently there has been 
a system widely preva'ent in England of 
obtaining original sermons, written oy in- 
va id clergy and sometimes by ladies, and 
li h jgraphed, so as to have the appearance 
ol manuscript sermons. Toese sermons have 
had a large circulation and are often 
purchased by men who have not 
either the leisure ot the brain to
to produ e their own tompsitions. 
following incident took place in a cathedral 
city in the south of England. In this 
catnedral city there reside d a Canon 
Brown, connected with the c.thedial 
chapter, and a Mrf Brown, a Methodist 

tr, wb ) thought that he had a perfect 
right to prefix the title “Rev.” to his 

l&ined

expn
I Isaac Disraeli tells ot a certain man 

named Rich* source who called himself 
“Moderator ot the Academy of Philosoph
ical Orators,” who published a work under 
the title of “The Mask Orators,” in which 
be endeavored to teach the way ot disguis
ing all kinds of composition—briefs, ~.- 
mona, panegyrics, funeral orations, dedi
cations, and speeches. This skilful writer 
says that all who apply themselves to polite 
literature do not always find from their 
own funds a sufficient supply to insure suc
cess, and that it is for such that this book 
is intended. He teaches them to gather 
in the gardens ot others those fruits ot which 
their own sterile grounds are destitute. 
And he shows them how to place these 
gathered flowers that the public 
be able to perceive the thett. R ichesource 
dignifies this fine art by the title of plagia
rism, and thus explains it :

“The plagiarism of orators is the art or 
an ingenious and easy mode which 
some adroitly employ to change or 
disguise all sorts ot speeches of their own 
composition, or that of other authors, for 
tht ir pleasure or their utility, in such a 
manner that it becomes impossible even 
for the author himself to recognize his own 
work, his own genius, and nis own в yle, 
so skilfully shall the whole be disguised.”

Mr. Haidy, in an article in the Saturday 
Review on “The Ethics of Plagiarism,” 
remarks that such ethics ought not to be 
very hard to fix, and he ventures to pro
pose three lenient rules which he thinks 
may clear many great men, now falsely ac 
cused, ot plagiarism. First, he would 
permit any great modern writers to recut 
and set anew the literary gems ot classic 
times and of the middle ages. 
Thus Virgil had a right to all 
he conveys from Homer and Anpolonius. 
Nor can Lucretius be blamed tor his 
adaption ot the beautiful passage about the 
homes ot the gods. Plautus and Terence, 
in ‘he same way, might blamelessly adapt 
ideas from Menander. Mr. Hardy’s 
second rule would be that all authors have 
an equal right to the stock situations which 
are the common stores ot humanity For 
example, no one thinks the worse ot “Called 
Back" because the idea had been used by 
Xavier de Montepin in “Le Médecin des 
Folles,” and, to a certain extent,
Lytton in the “Strange Story.” 
the third place, Mr. Hardy thinks that an 
author ht в a perfect right to buy or bor
row with the permission of the original 
author and to publish it as his own. This 
rule would justify a clergyman preaching 
a sermon as his own provided he has ob
tained the writer’s permission.—New 
York Sun.
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been doing a thriving 

business and in January last 
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appreciation 
of the commercial import
ance of Amherst by estab
lishing an agency there also.

When Thomas Dunlap, 
the subject of this sketch, 
arrived in Amherst in 1866, 
the. place was then known 
as “the corner” with but
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Knives, Razors, Scissors, Shears.
A large and well selected assortment at reasonable prices. }

« ST. JOHN, N. B.T. M’AVITY ft SONS,: I 
0

few business places to 
distinguish it from the 
surrounding country ; today its stores 
and business places are magnificent 
structures, superior in many mstanc- s to 
those in cur la-ger cities. The four firms

THOMAS DUNLOP.

ed are of superior design and qual ty.
Since the addition of the firm s fur de

partment there bas been a gradual demand 
for ladies ta lor made dresses and jackets 
>n order to more fully meet tie demands 
of this de. artment, Dunlap, Cook & Co., 
have.this season made special arrangements 
tor the extension of this important branch. 
A magnificent line of ladies tailor made 
dres-es and skiiti will be carried by the 
firm, together with a superior line of 
ladies мік waists. In order to more fully 
meet the in r as ng demands of the busin
ess Dunlap Cooke & Co.,have added to their 
present extensive premises a magn fi ent 
sa'esro m, 24x65 with 14 feet ceiling and 
a hat dsoin* pLtvglass front which wi-1 en
able tf em to m et every possible require
ment ol their patrons and tin gen-ral

Mr. Dunlap the head of thesi different 
progressive businesses continues to take an 
ac tive int r« st in everything 'hat effects the 
welfare of the town. When Amherst

Everybody Wants the BestThe

IP THEY CAN MANAGE TO GET ІЖ

h : lught perhaps to be exp 
decision taken in the É 

courts about twenty-five years ag 
was an impression that' the till -

name. It o 
that until a

o there 
“Rev."

was the sole prerogative of the State clergy. 
It happened that the Rev. Mr. Brown 
opened by mistake a numbt r of letters in
tended for the R v. Canon Brown, and he 
sent them to the cathedral dignitary with 
an apology. Tte Canon acknowhdged 
their receipt in thu following caustic note :

Brown piesents hit compli- 
tirown an 1 accepts hi* apology, bat 
ind him that if he would not lay claim 

lecal right such mis

No trouble to do this in the Stove line 
if you give us your order, tor the reason 
that making our own goods, we can give 
you the best values and we know just what 
the goods are.

Further, we guarantee every Stove we 

sell to be just as represented or the money 
returned.

As to price, we can suit you in this 
respect fully and invite a close inspection 
and compariec n.

Mr.
tone a 
expaett 
en ce of 
ation 1 
that ha 
was Sol 
too selc 
articule 
in this :

The Revert 
uie to Mr. 
would rem 

to a title to 
takes as the

Some months afterward a packet ut litho
graph d manuscript sermons came address- 
to toe Rev. Mr. Brown and was delivered 
at the house ot the methodist minister, who 
opened it. Mr. Brown immediately sent 
the packet to the cath-dral Canon with mis

^ Mr. Bro

end Canon

which he had no 
se could not occu

V# I
bv Lord *4: жшттжшшш

Emerson &Eisher.

і
і

incorporated he was chosen mayor and for
GEORGE W. COOKE. v

t4
which bear the names of Thomas Dunlap 
are of first importance in their reap ctive 
localities and there is probably no man in 
Amherst so widely and favorably known 
throughout the provinces in connection 
with the rapid and healthy growth of Lis 
business, as Thomas Dunlap.

The firms of Dunlap Bros. «te Co., and 
Dunlap, McKim «te Co., ot Walla e, are en. 
gaged in a very Urge general business— 
while the business of Dunlap, Cooke «te Co..
Amherst and Vancouver is devoted to mens 
furnishing goads ladies anl mens fine tail
oring—and the manufacture of fur goods.

Geo. W. Cook 5, the managing partner 
of Dunlap Cooke «te Co., Amherst, ol woich 
the Vancouver store is a branch Ibsbeen 
connected with the business since 1884 For 
many years the fi m has enjoyed the re
putation of producing a grade of high 
class goods in the different departments lake an ac.ive part in procuring tne re- 
that must ensure for them a lib- moval ot the car works from St. John to 
eral and influential patronage from all Amheist.

N wd, methodist minister, regrets that hi 
iued the packet of lithograph sermons by 
e ; but It toe Reverend Canon Brown would 

se an office lor which be baa 
uch mistakes as these

mpt to exe'ci 
uo inteliec.ual qualifi 
could not occur./

ft 75 to 79 I rince William Street.A clergyman once preached a sermon at 
Great St. Mary’s, Cambridge, England, 
whiun was ‘plagiarized’ but which one of 
his auditors commended :

“Yes,” said the gentleman to whom it 
was mentioned, “it was a good sermon, 
but he stole it.”

This was told to the preacher, who re
sented it, and called on the gentleman to 
reiract wfiat he had said.

“I am not,” replied the aggressor,/ very 
apt to retract my words, but in this in
stance I will do so. 1 said that you had 
stolen that sermon. 1 find that 1 was 
wrong, lor on returning home and refer
ring to the book whence I though it was 
taken, 1 found it there still ?”

A correspondent ot the Athée teum some 
time ago discovered that the greater part 
ot 4 Paley’s Natural Theology” is copied 
from a series of papers, which appeared 
about the end ot the seventeenth century 

Dutch
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_THE .AMHERST-ESTABLISHMENTS^
three years gave the newly incorporated 
town the benefit oi bis long business ex
perience. He was also one of the fret to

,Bicycle ?
in the Leipaic Transactions, by a 
philosopher namtd Nitnwentyt It is ex
traordinary that this discovery was not 
made before, seeing that the papers, after 
been published at Amsterdam about the 
the year 1700, were aiterward translated 
into English by Mr. Cham erlpyne, and 
published by Longman «te Co. in 1818, 
about fifteen years alter “Paley’s Natural 
Theology” appeared. As Pal 
Nienweniyt nom the Leipsic Translations, 
he, oi course, must have known and per- 
sued them Paralled passages are printed 
side by side in the Atheiæum.

It has been said that nearly all the lead
ing incidents in Christian's journey in Bun- 
yan’s “Pilgrim's Progress” are taken from a 
book written in toe fourteenth century by 
De Guilleville, a work which had great 
popularity and was translated into English 
early in the fiiteenih century. It is pro-

We bave them і і good running order 
and of almost all makes, from

з.
SOME FAMOUS PL AGI IRiSMS. pretty fair, considering that it was written 

one afternoon while I was skulking from 
the bailiff?”

‘■Pon my honor,” replied Pope. “I think 
it a first-rate performance, and intend to 
claim it as my own at some fitting opportun
ity.”

Clergymen and Author» Who Hate U»e«l 
Material Not Their Own.

A German satirist has said that there is 
no eighth commandment in art, and that 
the poet and man ot letters may help him- 
selt whenever he finds material suited to 
him ; that he may even appropriate entire 
columns with their carved capitals, it the 
temple he thus supports be beautiful rod 
artistic. This seems to be the ethics ol 
plagiarism enunciated by Sheridan, who in 
his “Critic" makes one of his characters

#35.00 to #65.00. L

ty quotes

і
A similar story is related regarding the 

first production of George Eliot. The pos
er ssor ot this pseudonym was not recognized 
at first. In the mean time a clergyman in 
the neighborhood ot Leamington allowed 
himself to be credited with the authorship.

Dr. Richard Rolt, who alter losing his 
place in the excise by joining the rebel 
army in 1745, lived lor some rime in 
Ireland and eventually became a great 
writer, once got an early copy cf Aken- 
side’s - Pleasures of the Imaginatiou” and 
published it as his own. The Rev. Mr. 
Inn s did a similiar thing with Dr. Camp
bell's “Authenticity of Gospel History,” 
but in this instance the reverend thief was 
rewarded with a fat living as a token of 
gratitude from a patron who r ad the 
book Lelore the robbery was discoveied.

і here have been some curious instances 
ol clerical plagiarism. Dtan Swift, in the 
course oi one of those journeys to Holy- 
bead, which it is well known he performed 
seveial times on loot, was travelling 
through the little town of Church Stretton, 
in Shropshire, and put up at the Crown 
Inn. binding the landlord genial and 
communicative, he inquired it there w«.s 
any agreeable person in the town whojn 
be might invite to partake ot dinni r. The 
innkeeper replied that the curate of the 
parish, the Rev. Mr. Jones, was a very 
agreeable and companionable man, and 
would not, he supposed, have any objection 
to spend a lew hours with a gentleman of 

Dean Swift

LOOK AT THE LISTі

ii
I

І Raleigs,

Hartfords,

Betlsize,

Crescents.
Singers,

Quadrants,‘‘Steal I To be sure they may, and, egad—serve 
your best thoughts as gypsies do stolen children— 
disfigure them to make 'em past for their own."

There have been some notable instances 
of wholesale plagiarism which have far ex
ceeded ihd limits of even’Sheridan’e ethics. 
A tragic poet, addicted to plagiarism, read 
a work to Alexis Piron, in which he ha d 
introduced several borrowed verses. 
While the poet was reading Piron fre
quently took off his hat and made a low

bable that this captivating story impressed 
John Bunyan when a youth, and that it 
occur ed to him in his solitary moments in 
Bedford jail.

Moure once observing Lord Byron with 
a book full of paper marks asked him what

“Only a book,” he answered, “from 
which I am trying to cnb, as I do when
ever 1 can, and that is the way 1 get 
character of being an original poet."

Mr. Hallam

і
>

.ALL IN THOROUGH ORDER.11
>
>
>the
,Quick Repair Shop. :

in Moore’s diary, 
ported to have said that one of bis friends 
exclaimed :

“1 don’t know how it is, a thing that 
falls flat from me seems quite an excellent 
joke when served up by Sneridan. I never 
like my own bon mots until he adopts 
them.

Ruskin has said that all men who have 
arose and feeling are being continually 
helped. They are taught by every person 
they meet, and enriched by everything that 
falls in their way. The greatest is he who 
has been oltenest aided. Originality is the 
observing eye. It is in connection with 
this thought that Mr. Emerson, in writing 
ol Shakespeare, has said :

“It has come to be practically a sort ot 
rule in literature that a man, having once 
shown himself capable of original writing, 
is entitled thenceforth to steal from the 
writings ol others at discretion. Thought

I!

,Ilf 4“What is the reason,” said the pilfering 
poet, “ot your singular behavior m lifting 
and bowing so frequently ?”

“My conduct,” replied Piron, “is not 
singular, for it is always my custom to 
make a bow whenever 1 meet any of my 
old acquaintances.”

Alexander Pope published the first 
edition of his “Essay on Man” anony
mously, and the authorship was immedi- 
SStky claimed by a certain scribe of Grab 

The audacious claimant met Pope 
and asked:
і do like that last poem of mine in 
Щ on Man? Don’t you think it

:THERE WILL BE NO DELAY, for we realize how much 
a rider dislikes to part with his wheel, even for a day. We 
hope to make frien is by being prompt. ■

■
,

MARCH BROS.
Singer Rink.; Bicycle Academy, Шi|; the Dean’s appearance, 

directed him to wait on Mr. Jones with his 
compliments, and say that a traveller w ould 
be glad to be favored with his company
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could easily here spoiled the 

was not вBffl qd® StgæDœmaoEæaiDDoæüS® Reporta boa Berlin туш thu Imp 
■enunre being made lor Herr Arthur 
Nikiaoh end the Leipeie Gewnndhnoi orebeo. 
In to risit the United State, next tall. It 
thej come it ie poerible they may delight 
audience, in мшв Canadian titiee.

It ie eetimated that Mme Adelina Patti 
hai received $5,000,000 lor her ringing.

Mancioelli'a opera -Hero and Leander’
“ «> be performed tor the firat time at the 
Norwich festival in England, with Mme 
Albani, El ward Lloyd and the baaao ■ 
Milk. It will alio be given in London, 
at the Co vent Garden, with Mme Melba 
and tho two De Reiz tee in the cast.

It is now definitely announced that Mr. 
Mandnelli will return to New York next 
tall, aa chief conductor of the Metropolitan 
opera home and of its company while 
visiting Boston, Chicago, and other im
portant points.

Madame Nordica has many admirers in 
the United States and

laige circle of friends and acqu inteneee. glance—has drawn a salary of $500 ner 
Ho death was due to heart failure wheel ^
followed an attack of pneumonia. Two 
years ago last September he had an attack 
of apoplexy and one year ag' last month be 
had another. From these be had

• best vocal effort. The 
□ little enhanced by Mr. Athoe’s good work.ford Thomas Nelson Page is dramatizing a 

work entitled 4 Polly.”
Charles Rich man, who is Augustin 

Daly’s n-w leading man, has repeated in 
Boston the favorable impression he made 
in New York.

Eugene Tompkins who purchased Hicks 
and Edwardea’ new military drama “One 
of the best* will change the title to “The 
Second Regiment.” The piece is now hay 
iog a run at the Adelpbi in London 
Tompk'ns will produce the play shortly at 
th e Chi ago grand Opera House. eXL*

Carrie Turner who made such a success 
m “The Crust of Society” some time ago, 
has now a new play by Clyde Fitch.

A critical notice of “The Countess 
Gucki” in which Ada Reban plays the title 
role, says “The comedy as a whole is not 
of special merit, either in conception or in 
construction, It has many bright lines, and

at that fime, but the merit of the produc
tion lies far more in the interpretation by 
the bril'iant company tlan in the play it
self ; a weak 
little of it.”

times and Uadertoie*.
The Hubert Wilkie Opera company will 

not come to this city at present.
Anton Seidil will conduct the Brooklyn 

Orchestra Concerts at Brighton beach this

t)
m uaiCAL oimclmb.

In the matter ot musical entertainment 
einoe the dose of the Lenten season the 
citizens generally have had little to 
plain of in respect to the supply, whatever 
may be the individual opinion as to the 
quality. The supply has been fairly 
abundant, and varied enough to please all.

In mt of real musical merit and ex
cellence the concert given at the Opera 
house last week under the management of 
Prof. L. W. Titus is, in my opinion, justly 
entitled to first place. Every anticipation 
expressed in this department last week 
was more than realised. Mias Tarbox 
ot Portland Maine and Mr. Hitchcock 
of Boston, as every one who reads 
the papers is aware, were the 
the principal soloists. Th4 lady had been 
heard here before—about two years ago— 
and she then made such a very favorable 
impression that a cordial welcome was on 
thg occasion given her by the very large 
ana very fine audience assembled fo hear 
her. Her first solo was Arditis “Parla” 
given in an admirable manner throughout, 
though some ot her notes suggested that 
■be was suffering from a cold, and there 
was an attendant sensation of regret and 
disappointment tor a short time, because, 
as the piece was proceeded with this im
pression abated so far at least as concerned 
all but the lower tones. Her next numbers 
were “When thrums the bee” and “When 

.4t& land was white with Moonlight," two 
beautiful songs to which she did ample 
justice, and during which she sung B, so 
easily, that comparatively few in the 
audience had any idea, she was singing so 
high, the more especially that she articu
lated a lengthy word on that tone. Not only 
was this done smoothly but she sang 
in perfect tune throughout. It is 
of course almost needless to remark 
that she was enthusiastically encored 
and she graciously responded to the 
popular demand.

Mr. Arthur B. Hitchcock was the bari
tone soloist and from him much was 
expected, because ot th з advance asaur- 
enoe of his cleverness. As a matter of realiz
ation he more then surpassed any idea 
that had been formed. His first selection 
was Schuberts “Wanderer" an old song all 
too seldom heard, and his interpretation fnd 
articulation joined to his mellow rich voice, 
in this piece was a positive delight to every

listener and won for him a prompt demand 
tor more. To this demand he responed 
with “Gtpeey John44 tor which he received 
almost equal applause. Just here I may 
•ay however that it occured to me it would 
have been better had be finished the song 
with the alternative note in the clef than 
with the low tone ol the octave. “The 
Vagabond44 and ”The Lost Chord”
Mr. Hitchcock’s other principal numbers 
and in each instance he did himself addi
tion U credit, his rendering of the latter 
piece being a revelation and demonstrat
ing in full measure the beauties 
of that splendid compos!Am. More 
enjoyable singing has, probably never been 
hoard here, for the special reason that 
every word, every syllable, was as distinct
ly heard, as if spoken. There was no swal
lowing of words as one so often listens to, 
rendering it oftentimes impossible to tell 
in what language the piece is being sung. 
None of that in Mr. Hitchcock’s work. He 
sang in the vernacular, in good old-fash
ioned, easily understood and unmietakeable 
English. I trust we may hear him in this 
city again another season One of the 
finest pieces on the programme and one in 
which this gentleman appeared to advan
tage was the trio “Praise Ye" by Verdi, 
Mies Tarbox and Mr. Titus singing the 
other parts. It was so well done that its 
repetition was vigorously demanded and it 
was done ovo- again. It is beautiful.

While paying juat tribute to imported 
voices it must be borne in mind that the rest 
of the programme which was furnished from 
among home talent, was rendered in a most 
creditable manner. This local talent is 
well known and comprised Messrs. Titus, 
Carmichael, Allen and Ritchie with read
ings from Mias Ina S. Brown.

The accompaniments were all played by 
Mr. N. H. Athoe, organist of St. Andrew’s 
church and this work was done by that 
gentleman in admirable form. He seemed 
to appreciate a tact that so many other ac
companists either forget or do not know 
viz : that the instrumentation is for the 
purpose of supporting the voice and not 
the reverse. Mr. Athoe’s judgment and 
good taste was admirable and general re
mark was made among the audience in 
praise of the manner in which he accom
panied. He fairly earned the tbenke of 
the soloists which were duly paid him. A 
man of less judgment playing the aocom-

never
entirely recovered. He was sixtv years 
of age, during thirty ol which he was 
actively engaged in the theatrical world. 
His wife who survives him, was Miss Kate 
Stokes, once a popular actress.

© !

The late Jennie КіиЦИ| mother of>e © Corrinne left all her money to her daughter 
with a request to see that her husband 
Thomas Flaherty, does not come to want.

The opera 4 Rob Roy” has reached its 
500th performance.

O.ga Nethereole’s Am eric in tour of this 
year closes to day at St. Louis. She will 
sail for England on the 29th inst. оз the 
American liner St. Paul.

The Tremont theatre Boston will be the 
scene of Georgia C*y van’s first Boston en
gagement.

John Hare, Olgf Nethersole, Sothem 
John Drew and Chevalier will all be under 
the management ot the Frohmans next 
season.

Ada Reban and company from Daly’s 
New York theatre, delighted the Boston
ians list week in an excellent repertoire. 
Among the plays was “The School for 
Scandal” in which Miss Rahan was Lady 
Teazle. A notice ot her work say a, “her 
performance abounded in grace, brilliancy 
and those swift changes of mood at which 
she is an adept. This character has long 
been one ot her best.”

Miss Elita Proctor Oris has made a pro
nounced hit in the play “The City of 
Pleasure” in Boston. Her role was that 
of a coarse, dissipated woman who wins 
one’s sympathy by her aevotedness to her 
young sister whom she has brought up, 
amid her life of debauchery, to be a pure 
beautiful woman. The play is in four acts 
and a prologue and is adapted from the 
French of Messieurs Decourelle* and 
Tarbe’s “Gigolette” by George R. Lewis.

The season of several theatrical compan
ies closes with the current month.

Lottie Collins of Ta-Ri-Ra-Boom-de-ay 
fame, and of whom little has been heard 
recently, may be seen on this continent 
next season in a piece called “The New 
Barmaid.”

Sidney Rosenfelds* play “A House of 
Cards” has proved a failure and the 
pany has disbanded.

ШШЖМ

o«9 Ltd. A report from Ixondon, England says 
that William Horace Lingard is dying 
there.

John Knowlea Paine, musical protestor 
at Harvard College, speaking ot the 
Castle Square theatre production of opera 
says they “give proof of what can be done 
by American astiata, trained in America 
and ringing in the English language.”

Last Monday was observed as Patriots 
day in Boston, and the opera “Faust” was 
given at the Castle Square theatre with 
tickets at ths matinee price viz. twenty- 
five cents for every seat in the home, all 
reserved.

Frank Daniel’s comic opera “The Wizard 
of the Nile” has made a most favorable 
impression on the people of Boston.

Sousa’s Band open their summer season 
by a concert in the Boston theatre to
morrow (Sunday) evening. The organiza
tion has just returned from a tour to the 
Pacific coast. Miss Myrta French is the 
soprano soloist and Miss Carrie Duke con
tinues to be the solo violinist with the 
Band.

Signor Mole, the eminent flutist, will 
resign from the Boston Symphony orchestra 
in- the spring with the intention of residing 
permanently in Nice.

De Wolf Hopper’s new opera “El Cap- 
itan” bas received its Boston initial at the 
Tremont theatre last week. It is by Sousa 
and abounds with march music. A critic 
says “There is only one character in “El 
Capitan" and that is himself, and De Wolf 
Hopper is bis worthy exponent. The 
music ol “El Capitan” is not high class 
and the music for the principals hardly 
worthy ot their vocal powers, but the 
choruses, and there are plenty ot them, 
are marked with a swing, dash and vigor 
that is Sousa’s own, and more than one ol 
them will be heard from theatre orchestras, 
and the puckered month ot the musical 
street urchin.”

Lgents.

a recent present
ation to that lady singer is described in 
the foil owing account ot the occasion.

Mme. Nordica was crowned with the 
$5000 tiara of diamonds presented by her 
admirers at the performance of “Lohengrin” 
at the Metropolitan Opera house, N. Y., 
Wednesday evening of last week. The 
presentation was simply made after the 
first act, amid the shouts ot the audience 
and wreath after wreath was thrown to the 
handsome ringer, who appeared hand in 
hand with Jean De Reszke. When the 
handclapping hid somewhat subsided, 
Conductor Seidl presented Mine, Nordica 
with a beautiful basket of flowers, into 
which Jean Dt Reszka thrust his band and 
drew forth a large blue plush jewel 
sad handed it to Mme. Nordica, and she 
opened it and showed 233 glittering dia
monds in their platinum setting. As soon 
as they caught sight of the treasure the 
spectators renewed their plaudits and the 
curtain was lowered. It was raised 
more and Nordica appeared crowned with 
the beautiful tiara. Attached to the bas-

scenes will illustrate social conditionsry 4
r іcompany would make very

The New York Shakespeare society gave 
» dinner to Augustin Dxly at Delmonicos 
last Wednesday.

\
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a large envelope containing the 
following address to Mme. Nordics : “To 
Mme. Nordica—We beg your acceptance 
of the accompanying ornament as a token 
of regard from some of y our friends and ad
mirers and in recognition of your deserved 
artistic success, of which, 
patriots, we are justly proud.” This brief 
greeting bore the engrossed signature of 
128 donors.

a the Stove line 

, for the reason 
•ds, we can give 
в know just what

V

1as your com-
*As Miss Elita Proctor Otis is about giv

ing a production of Carmen, the question 
is being asked in Boston will the Otis kiss 
in “Carmen" equal the Nethersolo kiss in 
the same play P”

While with Frohman, Cissy Fitzgerald— 
she of the winking eye and mischievous

every Stove we 
:ed or the money

A grand display of all the latest novelties in 
Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats, Toques 
and Bonnets.

GTlnspection cordially invited.

1

TALK OF THE THEATRE.
suit you in this 
close inspection ;CHAS> K. CAMERON 41 CO,

8Г- 77 KING STREET.
The death of John Stetson in Boston 

last week was a cause of much regret to his
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11 і^T\— *~я—я’WAY DOWN IN GEORGIA.t

lu-ile maiden s eyes, As in a swaying hammock she in 
■icli you to for-gei, And banish from 
1 oft did be-fore, And ask her if

graceful beauty lies, 
your mem-o-ry the lit - tie girl you met, 
I cannot dwell with her for - ev - er more

’Way dowitrih Georg - ia. 
'Way down in Georg - ia 
' Way down in Geoig - ia.HER. A SIMPLE LOVE SONG. ■ *fcE.

л-k— k=~C"~—ГД:'- -
Words by BARTOW ADAMS. Music by T. A. DARBY. -»■ -, "

Moderato.
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CHORUS.
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Gen tly - ing in the cool - ing shade.
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’Way down in Georg-ia ; The
’Way down in Georg-ia ; And
’Way down in Georg ia ; And

1. The mock-ing-
2. Oft to that

bird is sin 
old plan - ta 

3- But stronger now the flame of love

g-ing in 
- tion I'd

the gen - tly sway-ing trees, 
wan - der - ing at eve, 
kin - died in my breast,
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Ш of that litty tie maid; InI
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2songs of dark-ies min - gle with the whispers of the breeze, 
Cu - pid’s fair - 
soon a - gain

’Way down in Georg-ia; 
’Way down in Georg-ia; 
’Way down in Georg-ia;

The
y fin - gers would the love-web strong-er weave, 
I'll tread the path my feet have oft - en pressed,

Shes. I’ll
±ft

> *-- :
-0- -*zr

> dreams I wan - der to my fan - су
. (m (i1
, ■w .W"I I
:

*iST

! >
Ґ Г f-k. m

, •soft and melt-ing a- zure of the cloud-less south-ern skies, Is pic - tured in the mir-rorsof a
hiush-ing whis-pered to me, I’m too young to mar - ry yet, And some fair north-ern beau-ty will soon
clasp her un - re - sist - ing hand as in the days of yore, And soft - ly whis - per words of love as

,

,
, 3. in that sun - ny land of Georg ia............І )
, (P ■Sr
,
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m r-Copyright, 1894, t>y The New York Musical Record Co.. Ш ’Way down in Georgia.—*.
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What Mr. Cornwall gays—Wore About the 
lADBcarldg.

There are two large advert iameote of 
The Ira Cornwall Company in tire issue of 
Progress, one of them upon the tenth 
page which occupies the full page and the 
other upon the ninth, which touches upon 
the merits of the Cleveland bicycle, wh:ch 
is perhaps one of the very best machines 
made.

Mr. Cornwall, tells Progress that his 
adverti iog has made the sale ol his bicycles 
very large indeed and that the evidences 
are that the people will buy more cycles 
than ever this year. One of the diffi mil і es 
is thaVthe factories cannot turn out cer
tain kinds feet enough to supply their 
agents. The Cleveland wheel people how
ever are more 'fortune te in this respect, 
their facilities being such that they can 
turn out fifty complete wheels every day. 
The following article from the Referee one 
of the leading bicycle jcurnals in the 
United States touch* s upon the “E & D’’ 
bearing as follow :

‘•The Evans & Dodge patent bearings 
are made by the Canadian Tvpograph 
Company, of Windsor, Ont., and it is 
c’aimed by the patentees that their design 
approximates the ideal bearing.

entered the service of the Foreign Legion 
Stoock. He was sent off to Tonquin, 
where once more he proved him-elt to be a 
good soldier, and rapidly regained the 
galons of corporal, sergeant and sergeant- 
major.

Bat the recollection of bis desertion 
weighed upon his mind, and his false name 
troubled him. Moreover, for seven years 
he had not seen his parents. He became 
homesi< k, and longed to visit bis native 
place in the Ardenni s. His term of serv
ing being about to expire, he went to the 
colonel and told him who he was. He was 
sent back to Narbonne, and thence to 
Montpellier, where once more he appeared 
before the court martial. He was tried 
and acquitted on accohnt of his good rec
ord, end me soldiers and spectators who 
were p event at the trial cheered him. But 
be had to be a sain reduced to the ranks 
because Sergt-M»j Smock no longer ex
isted in the French army. At the present 
time bis friends and admirers are making 
energetic efforts a і h a view of getting him 
restored to bis former rank.—From the 
Courrier des Etats Unis.

would always hive an xccurate and faith
ful record of the procte lings before them 
the next morning in such a compact shape 
that they could easily be preserved for 
reference in scr*p book form. No matter 
how the board changes the same opinion 
appears to prevail in it that the people 
have no right to know what they d і reuse and 
do. It may take time but the press will un
doubtedly be admitted to these meetings. 
The sooner that this takes p ace the better.

Joseph B. IIamm g*ts the reparation of 
being a notabla election cai vasser. His 
vote shows i\ It was certainly one to be 
p-oud ot. Mr. Hamm s good canvassing 
however should not have all the credit for 
his electioa. It is said that r- l'gious issues 
entered in the conu-st end tin reason for 
this rumor must have tern Mr. Hamm's 

notices of some time ago that be would 
close bis livery stable on Sunday . That 
mast bave won the religions vote.

Why tlv.uld the city h.ve a branch office 
for the issue of bonds ? Why should not 
the school bonds as well as any other civic 
bonds bear the i ignature, of the mayor and 
Common clerk ? It may be that the detail 
work tf the s boo’s can be transacted with 
more satisfac ion and to b tier advantage 
in separate quarters, but there is no reason 
why bonds should be i-sued in what might 
p opsr’.y be termed a branch office.

Good men are not always appreciated. 
D. J. McLaughlax was one of the Ьеь* 
finance chairman the city ever had, and 
with the mayor negotiated the big loan 
two rears ago on such favorable terms. 
Ytt be and Mr. Ellis together did not got 

ач many votes as Mr. Hamm on Tuesday. 
Canvassing and work tell rhe tale.

The ex-boss of Dutferin John Kelly 

found it hard to keep out ol civic politics 
and he bad bis coat iff and worked lor all 
be was worth Tuesday. What will John 

do in lhe federal fight ?

HROOIŒS8. veyed in the requisition to the mayor 
to accept a third term and continued 
as alderman for Queens end deputy 
mayor there would h*v<$ been little doubt 

Preen.* I. • sixte.. Page Paper, pnbli.be, of hi, retain next ;e«r. Now 'but he i«
i"Pri,*te Hie it will not be each eo e.sy 

lion price is Two Dollars per annum, in advance, matter to remind the mople that he has a
era sent to the paper by persona baring strong claim upon their attention.

no business connection with it should be accom- ------------
ЙЖПЙЯЇЙ The defeat ol Alderm.n McCarthy end 
be accompanied by a stamped and addressed the Small majority of Aldermtn McGOLD- 
envelope. 1 J , ,

rick cannot be accounted for except m 
CoPfuad mNfacd'iV’TerT°manT^* one w*y : the former was apathetic and

tbe latter underestimated toe pride ot 

nve Cents each. the people in their city and institutions
Discontinuance*.-Except in those localities when he talked so freely to a MoUreal 

!b"'L"pnewspaper man. H.d Mr. Holder been 
can only made by paying arrears at the rate known at j„ the south and
of fiver ents per cdpv.

west ends and but a portion 
ot the perst nal work done tor him th t was 
p’aced to the credit ot Aide-man Mc- 
Goldrick the la'ter would have suffered 
defeat. Alderman-at-large McCarthy has 
been a careful representative and an ex
perienced one. He is an office holder—the 
sanitary inspector ot the city—and had an 
in'imate acquaintance with much of the 
business that came before the council. He 
gives way to Douglas McArthur, a 
young and successful business man and a 
prominent Orangeman. This latter fact 
had doubtless much to do with Mr. 
McArthur’s election for his friends ra'lied 
about him and worked as well as voted for 
him. He comes to the council with flatter" 
ing support and, if he brings to the board 
the same kind of rea’oning that has 
brought him success in his business, will 
mike an excellent representative.

Mr. T. Barclay Robinson has suc
ceeded at last, and, by the defeat of ex- 
alderman Seaton, secured a seat at the 
board. This was perhaps the closest and 
most interesting fight of the day, and but 
for the result in King’s and Queen's wards 
Mr. Seaton would have been elected. Mr. 
Robinson secured a large business vote, 
while that class to which Mr. S iaton 
looked more particularly for his support 
had not their taxes paid up in the same 
proportion He is not one to teel a defeat 
too ktenly because as one ol the people he 
knows when and how to bow to their opin
ion and will.

[We Wise Her So.
We miss her eo, oar blessed one,

The silent step of раї» ;
Comes ever with the morning tan,

Bat she comes not again.
We saw her lying white and cold,

In silence sad and still ;
The dear pet lamb has left the fold,

And gone tar o'er the hill.

We miss her so when morning light. 
Breaks through the lengthened gloom;

We loved to listen tor her feet,
About her curtained room.

Her sunny face her cheerful voice, 
me humming some sweet song ;

Some favorite of ber loving choice,
Too sweet to bd for long.

We miss her so as fsdi s the day,
When in the shadows cool ;

The child.en ill along the way,
Are • omine home from school.

We look towards the open gate,
We turn towards the door;

Alas we know it is loo late.
We hear her step no more.

We miss her so the ol 1 hearth stone.
No longer has Its charms;

It looks to desolate sad lone,
Since she went from our arms.

The peaceful glow of eventide.
Sweet prayer and restful bed ;

Bring her no more, our trust is tried, 
And all the world 1* dead.

We miss her so, how can we see,
Why tbm our loved ones go;

Why this great cloud of grief must be, 
Our souls such anguish know.

Why must we -Ive up all we deem,
On all the earth most dear;

The sweetest suBshine of our dreun,
And darkness shroud us here.

We miss her so, lie down my heart,
Thy God now walteth nigh ;

His will it still love's noblest part.
Faith never questions why ?

We cannot bring our darling back, 
Though sorrow from cur eyes;

A weeping spirit robed in black 
Shou d cry through all the skies.

Edward 8. Carter,....................Editor
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Office Order or Registered Letter- The 
former is preferred, andshould be made payable 
in everv case to Kdwabd 8. Савтжв, Publisher.

Bemilttneee should

time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published in the

Halifax Branch Office, Knowles* Building, cor. 
George and Granville streets.

All About A Telegram.

“What is it, Sarah?*1 
> “It*e a boy, mum, with a telegr-fî,*1

“A telegram ! Oh, ask him if James ia 
killed !”

“He says he don’t know, mum.”
“Ask him what he knows about it.”

“He says that all he knows about it ia 
that there is the telegrart, and he wants 
his money.”

“Oh, dear! oh, dear ! What shall I do? 
Here, Sarah, here’s the puree. Pay hii 
pay him whatever he asks. Oh, my poor 
James ! I just knew s methiag wpqld hap
pen to him before he went away this morn
ing. Will they bring him home in an am- 
buhnee, Sarah?”

“I s’pose so, mom.”
“Oh! it serves me right for not kisring 

him but three time) when he left. Ana 
we’ve been married such a short time .’too!”

‘ Why den’t yon open ihe t legraft, 
mum ?”

“Well. I suppose I must ; but, oh, I 
can’t fell you now I dread it.” (Reads 
telegram.)

“Wfll bring friend home to dinner. 
James.”—Exchange.

same section.
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oax/s of hub W>CIVIC ELECTION COMMENT.
The event of the week from the point of 

view of local interest was the civic elec, 
tions and the vote which returned Mayor 
Robertson by such a handsome and un
expectedly large majority and changed in 
eomejneasure the c'mplexior ot the new 
council. While some experienced men re
mained at home their places were tilled by 

good citizens who will no doubt do their 
duty by the city in the same acceptable 
manner. The new members of the council 
include J. W. Daniel, a pbjsieian, T. 
Barclay Robinson, insurance agent, J. 
O. Stackhouse, shipbuilder, Douglas 

McArthur, bockstller and stationer, 
Gerard G. Ruel, a lawyer. All of these 
are good men and industrious citizens. 
Thev will serve the city well.
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o: 1 \ toThe following c?a;ms are made for this 

patent :
1. The axis of the balls and the axis of 

the hub are at all times parallel, prevent
ing the possibility ot any twisting or slip
ping.

The strain or load cannot be carried be
yond the lines ot balls, and does not, ai in 
the ordinary bearing, make a lever out ot 
the axle with the balls as its tnlcrnm.

2. The points of contact are flat, which 
makes it practical to grind them after they 
are tempered until they are absolutely true 
and expose the smallest poss.ble contact 
between the balls and the bearing ; the 
speed of the ball at all points of contact is 
precisely the seme, doing away with as 
much fric.ion as it is possible to do away 
with and still have contact.

We miss her so when we recall,
Her last home spoken word ;

’c -i ІО sorrow deep her.lipi let fall,
.r j “ ‘Tie dark to crjss the ford." 

tii Still hearts are dear and life Is sweet,
• ‘ O mother I would stay;

-j How can I walk with these poor feet, g^t 
H»AL

Сурдин Golds.
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P ' That land eo far away." t rTHAT HI NO SO R CBURIH MATTER. rGuava Vine, April 1896.

Ї An K* pliumtlon of Ht w the DlfT rence 
Arose and Continued.

To the Editor ok Progress Re- 

terence was made in a previous issue of 
Progress ot a meeting for the purpose of 
call'ng a pastor to supply the baptist church 
of Wicdeor, which proved to be of an ex
traordinary character.

The above meeting having been called to 
order and a worthy man called to the ebair 
tie balloting was carefully and cautiously 
performed and was satisfactory to all con
cerned. After a very careful count of the bal
lots the chairman announced to (bet, meeting 
a majority tor a very worthy minister well 
known in the provinces. A deacon that 
would not wish to be called anything but a 
christ’an gentleman being in the minority 
uttered his dt deration that he would not 
submit to the majority as it was not in 
accordance with his vitws in the matter ; so 
ended the meeting in disordt r and conusion 
as reasonably might be expected. Some 
time having elapsed another meeting was 
called for the above mentioned purpose 
but the former mejority still feeling 
the insult did not attend and 
consequently the majority was in accord
ance with this remarkable Deacon’s views 
acd it is said be bas given a call to a man 
that is said to be a minister, all beirg 
against the wishes and open statements of 
brother deacons, that any church might 
well be proud of, aa their state mente were 
to the effect that such a course being per
sonal would materially interfere with the 
raising ot a minister’s salary and church 
work generally.

We are expecting daily to hear it an* 
nounced from Ottawa that a general Elec
tion is soon to take place throughout the 
Dominion ot Canada ; hundreds ot meetings 
will be held for the purpose of selecting 
the best and wisest men for representatives 
which the honorable body will be composed 
of. Shall it be said that there was as much

GOne oo the Dootir.
Ulloe.

When years have fled and time Ilea dead, 
On some future April day;

And brightest hopes of life have fled,
To the distant far away.

The tool of thought will still awake, 
From golden moments past;

And friendship tree for your sweet sake 
Be constant till the last.

A well known physician tells a good 
story on himself. He bad just arrived in 
town and not feeling well had left his grip 
at the hotel and started ont for a stroll 
about 9 o’clock, wearing his travelling cap, 
and with his coat well buttoned up. In the 
shadow stood a ragged man.

“Look here mister,” said he, ' 1 haven’t 
had anything to eat totight. Can’t yon 
help a fellow P”

“Strange,” replied the doctor, clapping 
him on tue shoulder. “I haven’t had a 
morsel either, and do not known where I 
will get my supper.”

The tone ot bis voice had such a pathetic 
ring that the ragged man was touched.

“Cheer up. old fellow,* he said, “stick 
to me and I will see that you get a good 
square meal.”

The physician was now touched, and in
vited his new-made friend into the best res
taurant,in town where the two sat down to- 
getht r and ate a fine supper.— Louisvill 
Courier-Journal.

!

The flattering vote received by Mr. Ruel 

and the defeat of the teter.n Aldermin 
В LIZARD was one of the results of the con 
test that caused much comment. Mr. 
Ruel is a young man and, as his portrait 
on acotf er page indicates, rathtr a pre
possessing one. He bas a genial manner, 
is happy in his first meetings and conse
quently an excellent canvass er. More than 
this and of far greater importance lie lad 
the most earnest workers of any one in the 
field. He had the support ot the young 
men and they were enthusiastic over their 
candidate. With such assistmce his vo'e 
ceases to be remarkable but it is the best 
evidence cf the advantage of organization 
and the ardt nt work of young men. Mr. 
Ruel is a young liberal and wli!e that 
fact may not have entered into the thoughts 
of those conservatives who voted for fcim 
still it should not be forgotten by the 
Tucker combination.

THE DOMINION CONTEST.
At last the Dominion elections are upon 

ue. June 23rd is fixed ss the voting day 
and the 15th for nomination. What a 
period o! suspense for politicians, what a 
time ot anxiety for the country ! More de - 
pends upon the result of this election than 
has ever attended the verdict of the people 
before. And yet the people may be de
pended upon to do right. In spite of all 
the side issues that will be brought to the 
attention of the people, the voteи will not 
hesitate to speak ro unmistakeable terms 
upon tie one issue before them.

In this city there is some disorder in 
both parties but not nearly so much in the 
conservative ranks as in those of the liber
als. There is little time to close up and 
present a solid front before their opponents 
will be upon them and if the same gap, 
the same division ot interest prevails amon g 
the forces on election day as at this moment 
their fate, so far as tlis city is concerted, 
will be quickly decided.

The conservatives are not in a happy 
frame of mind because many of their sturdy 
followers do not like or countenance the 
support ot remedial legislation by Messrs 
Hazbx and Chesley. There are many 
men, and it may be a majority, 
in this constituency who would sup- 
pc rt worthy representative men opposed 
to remedial legislation but devoted to the 
interests ot the city, with enthusiasm. 
Neither the conservatives or the liberals 
can afford to overlook this fact. It they 
do disregard it the fight will probably be a 
three cornered one.

The young liberals declare Tucker must 
retire and they favor the selection of Mc
Keown. There is talk ot another conven
tion from another list of delegates. This, 
after all, would be the best solution ot the 
difficulty.

The soul speaka in a thoughtful eye, 
And ever loves to find ;

What ia not for each passer by,
A treasure to the mind.

The post in bis wor d of truth,
For you will ever pray ;

The roses of eternal youth,
Lie all along your way.

ff 1 3. The pathway of the balls is the lowest 
point in the bearing and the natural place 
for the oil to accumulate and with!
cible opt ning for it to escape* so 
that every time the whtel is revolved 
every ball and every part of the pathway 
is perfectly lubricated.

4. The outside cone which gives (he ad
justment to the bearing, forms in connec
tion with the cheek nut oo the axle, a solid 
box tor the felt washer, the two openings 
being at points diagonally across the washer, 
so that the dost in order to enter must pass 
two sides ot the felt washer, which is an 
imposibility. The felt must absorb the 
dust before it can pass so much surface 
and turn the corner.

4
Cyphvs Golds.

Guava Vine, Ap:ll 1896.

Lost Love.
love has gone a «fraying.

Like a cloud In May,
Down the event wind-ways 

Peat the bouu' a of day. 
When will he return again? 
Wf-en will his fire burn again? 

I am broken-hearted, 
bince eweet Jo\ e departed.

Love haa gone a straving— 
Call him back to me,

Up the silent wi d-ways 
Over land and tea.

Tell him he must bring again 
Jove that Ï can sing again 

I am broken hearted.
Since eweet love departed.

fi:
THEWar ot the Folure.

“Lieutenant !”
“Yes, sir.”
“Have yon a platoon of scientists ready 

lor active services P”
“Yes, sir.”
“Dep oy them in front of the fortifica

tions opposite our right wing with instruc
tions to turn on the cathode rays and find 
out how large a force the enemy has behind 
those walls.”—Chicago Evening Post.

! 4
j;,!'

It was unfortunate tbit so well informe*, 
experienced and c»piblea representative as 
Alderman Blizard has proved himself to be 
should bave been pitted against so popular 
an opponen'. Ia all tairneis to the veteran 
alderaian it can be said ot him that be has 
taken a pride in his council work and has 
given it that careful attention which ia an 
impossibility with many men. With time 
and inclination Aldeimin Blizard was 
certainly a valaalle member ot the board 
and one who was regare ed at one time as 
a posait Ь chief magistrate.

5. Perfect і quality in the bearing points 
is guaranteed at both ends by securing one 
spool to the axle solidly and allowing the 
other spool to slide on the feather and 
spline so that the balls will at nil times find 
the absolute centre of the bearing {'points, 
and no matter what the wear or aajnstment 
may be, will travel perfectly even on the 
four point bearing surface.

0. The load is supported on botbjfsides 
of the point on which it is carried, and it 
is carried directly over the centre of the 
balls.

The Ira Cornwall Co. (Ltd) are general 
agents tor this wheel in the Maritime 
Provinces Newfoundland and the West 
Indi» Islands.

j
Seeking up ihe wind ways 

For the stare above ;
Tell him here are flowe 
Ti ll him here are hours as rare,
While the earth is dressed in spring.
And the gayest birds do sing.
And the brooks and rivers run 
Laughing at the staid old enn;

I am broke hearted,
Since eweet Love departed.

Frbdebick Gsobue Scott.

h 3

Hie Never-fulling Teat.

“Old chap. I’ve been duck shooting, 
don’t you know.”

“Duck shooting P Why, you don’t know 
a tame duck from a wild one.”

“Oh, yes, I do—the wild ones got away !”
II

Winter Tired.
The Long end the Short of Love.

“Love me little, love me long.” she

“Yes,*’ said he. “But will you love me 
when Гфт short ?”

I wus a sailin' by my winder 
Lookin' out the otter day.

On the alrth all white with am 
Look von ever whlch-a-way ;

An’ while It all wue cleanly 
Like a soul that’s washed from eln. 

I conld not heln a longin'
Far the robins an' the

owdrifta— J

At no time since the reorganization ot 
the coutcil has the aovantage ot the new 
system of voting been so apparent as at 
this election. When the entire city has 
the right to say who shall manage its affairs 
the fact that any one man has a grip upon 
his uard does not count mater ally in his 
favor. Alderman Baxter I as been an in
dustrious canvasser on the West side and 
carried a strong majority there against his 
opponent, Mr. Stackhouse, but the 
North and South ends marked their disap
proval of bis civic course by leaving him at 
home. The impression prevailed that Mr. 
Baxter wee in the council for revenue as 
•well as honor and his connection with the 
Connolly and March cases was a sfrbng 
canvass against him. It may be that he 
could explain the former satisfactorily on 
the ground that he was retained to assist 
the recorder and Mr. Pugsley but he can

None too Cordial.

The Hostess—I suppose the, і ifi no use 
ot asking you to stay to dinner P 

The Caller—Not in that way.

I I am tired -f all thla solium white. 
Bare boughs an' tongneleaa brook; 

The airth la like » shrouded corpse 
No matter whnr I look.

ОI want to see the robins 
An* hear the bine birds sing.

An' in the pon* btlow the barn 
The bullfrog swear Its Spring |

/ Vp

unfairness in one of these political meet
ings ae the meetings above described it 
will be very much regretted.

BOMANOB OF A hURNCa 80LDIER.

Deserted Twlc£ for Love of a Woman— 
Twice Repented and Surrendered.

Harriett For J, who is well remembered 
and was much admired in this city, as a 
member of the Frawley Stock company at 
the Opera house, was playing last week in 
New York in the cast of a new piece en
titled “A Village Schoolmaster.” The play 
is descriptive of New England life, some- 

ther lines of “The Old Homestead.”

A church Member. The story ot a French soldier named 
Massiau't, recently acquitted by the court 
martial of Montpellier, reads a little like 
a romance. Young Massiault enlisted in 
1882 in the Ninety-first Regiment of In
fantry at Mezieres. He proved an ex
cellent soldier, and was promoted suc
cessively to the grades of corporal ser
geant, sergeant-major and adjutant. In 
1888 he was a pupil in the Administration 
school, and was on the point of being 
again promoted
the acquaintance ot a young woman, 
with whom he fell desperately in love. To 
the astonishment of ail,. he deserted and 

ty with her to Belgium. A few 
later he returned to Mezieres and

’BaaKStSKSs?The hillsides put their mournin' off 
Aefif.y times I've seen.
•J w,enV<? heVtbat «еВДое tied brook 
Go tingin' on tta way,

A shunting aa It runs along,—
_ “The robins 'vecome to stay I"
From "KchoeHrom the Cabü^aad^SêwEweî5'

Soon to be leaned. .

The Life and Times of Hon. Joseph 
Howe, by G. E. Fenety, of Fredericton, 
will be issued in a short time. The manu
script is all in the handa of the printer, and 
the work so far advanced that the author, 
Mr. Fenety, will be able to start on a 
month’s trip to Washington and other 
American cities fn a few days. The Life 
of Howe will be nearly 400 pages, and has 
many illustrations of great interest and 
value. With Mr. Fenety this work has 
been a labor of love—a record of the mem
ories of early association with a man whose 
name is held in the greatest honor in Nova 
Scotia, and in fact in all Canada. Orders 
for the book should be addressed to the 
publisher, E. S Carter, St. John, N. B., 
and they will receive prompt atten ion.

A Good Thing In » Small Box.

Mrs. S. N. Knowles is introducing an 
admirable metal polish on the local market. 
He is the agent and solicits orders for de
livery. The price is low, the article ex
cellent and the sale should be large.

Marti
The recent accident on the C. t\ R. will 

remind many readers that there have been 
many accidents on that section of this rail
way, which have been due to the roadbed 
ra- her than to any foreign or unforseen 
cause. The loss ot life has been the un
fortunate part of these accidents and should 
make it imperative for the company to 
place the road in a proper and safe con
dition. It is notorious that the road is so 
rough that it is impossible to ride over it 
with any comfort and certainly not with the 
same degree of safety as is afforded by 
other lines. The Canadian Pacific railway 
cannot afford to permit the reputation ot 
its road to suffer in this manner and the 
people have a right to demand that all 
possible safety and protection are afforded. 
The Maine cbmmiiaioners have been lax 
in their duty to permit the road to remain 
in such a condition for so long a time. It 
is time they were made aware of the fact.

According to the inquiry at the board 
of school trustees at a recent meeting there 
seems to be some lack of knowledge on the 
part of many members of the board in just 
what relation Recorder Skinnkb and 
Alderman Baxter stand to that body. 
If the meetings ot the trustees were open 
to the press much of such misapprehension 
would be
be beoefitted themselves because they

Br.O,

It is melo-drama.
So successful has the telep> «fl service 

been between London and runs that a 
second cable is to be laid across the Chan
nel, when direct communications will be 
established between Paris and Liverpool 
and Manchester as well.

More than 60,000 persons paid a shilling 
apiece at Glasgow lately to see Scotland 
beat England for the football championship. 
This is a record for attendance, the pre
vious record being 45,000 at the 
grounds two years ago.

The ice crop ou the Kennebec River, 
Maine, this winter was 782,000 tons, and 
on the Penobscot 150,000 tons. The ice
men expect to get eighty or ninety cents a 
ton for ще this summer.

A queer pig story is told by the London 
Telegraph. A sow that bad lost her tail 
by an accident had a litter ot ten little pigs, 
but seeing that they all had tails, placed 
them all in a row and bit off the tails on* 
by one.

The Boston Pi ess club benefit took place 
last Thursday afternoon. Sir Henry Irving 
and his company with other special talent 
Appealed on the occasion.

Beer costs t 
$2 a gallon, at

In The Ba<n.
Out am- ng the trees I see 

A woman, not yet old ;
And round her fall the vellow leaves. 

Shining like Алкен of Gold. AJhe made
And ae the wind driven fast and far.

The pale, protesting ruin.
She lifts her face like some 

That seeks Its I

Easier, Meter the yellow leaves 
Like fright» ned sunbeams fall, 

And cling and hide themselves e 
The dripping, ciambling

wlftly and tenderly th 
Fails on that face, once fair.

As though to wash away lie pain, 
Its sorrow, its despair.

I heaven again.
Л hardly account for his appearance as one 

of the prosecuting attorneys in the March 
bond case unless he appeared in the interesta 
of Chairman Jack ot the finance committee. 
These are some ot the argments urged 
against Mr. Baxter and they were potent 

Perhaps there wie something in the

months
gave himself up. He was tr ed by court 
martial, sentenced to four years’ bard la
bor, and to be reduced to the ranks on the 
expiration of his term of punishment. Un
der the amnesty law of 1889 he was released 
and was in. orpor.ted in the One Hun
dredth Regiment, garrisoned at Narbonne. 
The military authorities doubtless imagin
ed that by sending him to the other end of 
France they would place him out ot the 
reach of the influence of the beauty that 
bewitched him.

But in this they were mistaken. She 
found ont where be was, and soon she ar
rived at Narbonne. Once more he desert
ed and went with her, this time to Spain. 
This second desertion wss aggravated by 
the fact that he carried off his uniform and

wall.

8
Ш
>i aBut look, from out that wind-swept tree 

A happy sparrow flies I 
Back to her youth's eternity 

Its glad note rings, and diet.

ones.
allegation that he tried to ride two horses 
at the same,time and both refused to carry

4
t —Boston Transcript.."Iі him.

CAn Old-Time Gardon.
O for a garden of the olden time 

Where none but long-familiar flowers grow, 
pebbled paths go winding to aad fro,

And honeysuckles over arbors climb!
There would 1 have eweet mignonette end thyme, 

With hollyhocks end dahlias all arow,
The hyacinth inscribed with words of woe,

Mayor Robertson came out of the con
test with such a majority ae even his 
warmest supporters did not hope for. 
More than one thousand majority is enough 
to make a man think the people require 
his services and this is the intimation Mr. 
'Robertson has received. He has made 
* good mayor, an energetic worker and 
mjutud
Il jri t in accepted the intimation eon-

[■ <*4

OorTlWashing Windows With Ten.

Try saving the tr a that is left over end use 
it for cleaning windows, mirrors or other 
glass. It will give a fine polish and is 
good whether used hot or cold. After 
washing with a doth dipped in the tea 
wipe the glass dry, then polish-with » 
flannel doth.

The small b.ne-beU that beats a dainty chime 
For el fia ears; and dafljdllliee, too,

And ragged robins, pink and wUSe and bine.
All these end more I'd have, and back of all

-"The Old Mehioned Garden."

IrNot (Urin* to retom to Frenoe, he led s 
mieereble Me in Seem for eighteen month, 
bot et fori ho oonld sot .tend it *07 long
er, so he returned to МимШм, where be

wentr-fin oestes glees, of
Circle City, Aleeks. msred. The trustees wouldohsirmun. Had Mr. Мо йв», ruw aad BMS.
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і ot the Foreign Legion 
sent off to Tooqain, 

л proved him*elt to be а 
I rapidly regained the 
, sergeant and sergeant-

®©0®D ©ddgD [PsimmaiOowm•OLD IN LEAD PACKET* ONLY, TO PRHKRVK 
. . . ТИ KIN FRAGRANCE . .. IT IS THE FACT, Think as You Please g

sasss??v| Л MРЯійЩШ^а Ш I ^ chief danger therefrom. Internal inflam-
Ш mation frequently causesoutward swellings; ■■

inetsmees familiar to all we mention pimples, tooth- 
I НШИ ■ ache, stiff joints and rheumatism. Yet the great majority

B^B В of internal inflammations make no outside show, for which
В В reason they are often more dangerous than the external forma.

M Causes Every Known Disease!

ITS There has been very little of social gahty during 
the week, most of the housekeepers being deep In

Miss Alberta Fowler; antobatp solo, J. Frodeham; 
▼ccal solo, Gertie Stevenson; tno. Miss Ford, W. 
в. Stratton, Mr. Kirkpatrick; accompanists, Mrs, 
Єео. Dbhart, Miss Pea 1 B. Clark.

rriage of Miss Lulavin Marie Beiper and 
Mr. James Whitney Wbelpley, formerly of New 
Brunswick took pi ice at the home of the bride’s 
metherin Boxburr. Mass, on April 15, the 
monr being performed by Rev. U. Usher Monro of 

Lower Fells in the presence only of the 
lmmedlated relatives of both parties. The bride, 
who was the recipient of many beautiful presents 
from her friendt, was prettily attired In brown, pale 
blue satin with lace garniture. Mr. and Mrs. Whel- 
plev will reside at 46 Walnut street, Chelsea.

Mr. J. McGregor Grant has taken rooms at the 
Aberdeen
twcfhV* *f*tel,Deen °* ®,,e<*er*cton -Pe^ a day or

Mr. and Mrs. J. Wtilsrd Smith went to Nash- 
wank the first ol the week, having been caUed^there 
by the death of Miss Hanson, Mrs Smith’s sister.

Main street bsptist church was the scene .of a 
very enj lyable concert Monday even mg, held un
der the auspices of the music committee of the 
church, the proceeds of which were devoted to the 
organ land. A large and appreciative audience 
listened to the following programme Organ solo, 
Miss Alice Dickson ; duet, Misses Fowler and 
Worden; solo, Miss Lske; clarionet solo, W. ti. 
Stratton; reading. Master Coupe; duet, Mbs Fow
ler and Mr. Parker; auioharp solo, John Frodeham ; 
solo. Miss Violet Lamb; reading, Mr. Jordan, solo, 
Miss Craigie ; and whistling solo, Master Torsay.

Mr. H. Benfry of Savannah, Georgia has been 
visiting St. John lately.

Mr. Fred W. Andrews and Mr. Fred Materson 
of St. Stephen spent put of this week in the city.

Miei Nash Dongles avenue h visiting friends ;lin 
Hampton.

Мім Annie D Лаосу of Douglas s venue is filling 
mporary engagement at the Vic oria hospital? 
dericton.

Mr. David McLiren left Monday aftennon for 
New York and from there will sail by the Teutonic 
for Liverpool.

Mr. A.C. Blair left the fire1, of the week for New 
York and from there will sail for Germany, the last 
of the week.

Mr. J. Carrol of Kentvllle visited the city this

Mr. J. K. Scamnell C. B. wanttoNiw York

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Morrison of Fredericton 
spent a day here toe first of the week.

Mr. H. J. Ives of Boston is visiting St. John.1 IN*
Mr. George F. Babbit of FrederlctDn was amoig 

the city’s visitors ‘his week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kinghom of Freder cton sp-nt 

a few days here lately.
Capt. A. E. Payson and Mrs. Payson ef Westport, 

N. 8. are staying in the city.
Mr. George L. Hanington of Trnro, N. 8. visited 

the city this week.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. B. 6. Larsen, formerly 

of this city will sympathize with them in the loss < f 
their little son, Harold, which occurred at Roxbnry, 
Mass., on Monday of this week.

Mr. Le Baron Sharp of Yarmouth is visiting St. 
John friends.

Mr. Frank Hogan of the I. C. В and Miss Lar- 
racoy took place Monday av the home of the bride, 
near Moncton, Bev. Father Legere performing the 
ceremony. Toe bride who was very 
tired was attended by her cousin, whi 
lism Sutton supported the groom. Mr. and Mis. 
Hogan are spending the honeym >on In Boston.

■ bs Maggie Smith of Liverpool, England, who 
baa Men visiting relatives in Pennsylvania and 
different parts of Canada, was here for » day or two

The Bachelors’ concert In Zion church on Tues
day evening was largely attended and was thorough
ly successful in every way. The programme which 
was an excellent one was as follows : male quar
tette; vocal solo, Mr. Bambar; clarionet solo,,Mr. 
Stratton; reading M'. Bainnie; vocal solo Mr. 
Hood; Insttomental solo, Mr. Warwick; reading, 
Mr.Pordy; vocal solo, Will Holder; tnmhleronic 
solo, Willie Gann; reading, Barry АІЦп; after 
which the chairman thanked the gentlemen who so 
ably took part, and the audience for their atteadar c ». 
The proceeds will be devoted to the building. Be 
freshmente were served by the gentlemen selected 
to fill the positions.

A very і lestant evening was spent recently* by 
the Kings Daughter’s In their rooms on Union 
street when they hsd what was termed an Easter 
soclsl-jnst because It wasu’t Easter, I suppose; 
however, that did not affset the success ol the aflalr 
In any way and the muilcal and literary program
me was exceedingly interesting. Mrs. Gregory, 
Mrs. Barbour and Misé Massle rendered solos in a 
very pleasing manner.

The marriage of Mbs Edith Bobinson of the West 
end and Mr. Châties Oarvill of Laneister was sol
emnized Tuesday afternoon by Rev. Wm Bchnrman 
in the presence of a large number of persons who 
had gathered to witness the ceremony. Miss Bob
inson who was given away by her uncle, Mr. Bob- 
inson, wore a very handsome bine travelling cos* 
tame. She was the receplent of many beautiful 
wedding gifts. After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Carvlll drove to Falrvlllelwhere they took the train 
for a short wedding trip alter which they 
eide In Lancaster.

Va.vGooo, • 40c. 
Катка Good, - 00c, 
•till Вжттж*. 60c. 
Тне ееет, • « TOO.

•Я" Я*Btion of hie desertion 
nind, and his false name 
ireover, for seven years 
e parents. He became 
ged to visit his cative 
m e. His term of eerv- 
expire, he went to the 
m who ho was. He waa 
•bonne, and thence to 
i once more he appeared 
martial. He waa tried 
ccotint of his good rec
urs and spectators who 
i trial cheered him. Bat 
a reduced to the ranks 

8‘oockno longer ex- 
і army. At the present 
id admirers are making 
і h a view of getting him 
ітпнг rank.—From the 
Unis.

tic work of spring house cleaning

A TREAT 
TO DRINK

pleasant little diversion before which all other oc
cupations, or amusements pale Into insignificance in 
the feminine eye. There have been, however, one 
or two quiet little evening parties that were spoken 
of as exceedingly pleasant.

Last Friday evening the Thirty Club met with 
Mrs. H. 8. Br.dges of Orange street and a most de
lightful evening was spent with ihs throe compos 
ere chosen for the evening, Haydn. Giunoud, Barn- 
by. Roms excellent papers were read and the 
vocal and lustrumintal numbers were very bright. 
Two not on tin programme were eelos by Mre. 
Carter and Mies Brl

The

Newton

mr£
and eweer ceylon.’* ■ WÊÊÊÊË Я

I

dges th it were rendered in a 
charming manner and received much flattering 
comment from th >se present. В freshmen» were 
served daring the evening. Mrs. Bridge’s rooms 
are very large and well adapted to eatertalnlng and 
upon this occasion several who are not members of 
the club erj >yed h-r hospitality. Toe programme 
waa as follows ; Paper «n Hamby, Mias Brown; 
quartette, Sweet and Low, Bamby, Mbs Harrison, 
MbaGodard,Mr. Cruikshank, Mr. Harrison; (a) 
reclt. And God Said, Havdn; (b) Aria, Rolling in 
Foaming Billows, Mr. Bitchte; solo, bpring Song, 
Gonnond, Mr*. Birbonr; piper on 
oud, Mrs

Inflammation of the nervous system embraces the brain, spine, bones and 
breathing organs have many forms of inflammation; such as colds, coughs, pleurisy, bron
chitis, etc. The organs of digestion have a multitude of inflammatory troubles. The vital 
organs form one complete plan mutually dependent; therefore inflammation anywhere is felt 
more or less everywhere, and impairs the health. The late Dr. A. Johnson, an old fashioned 
Family Physician, originated JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT, in 1810. to relieve pain 
and cure every form of inflammation. It is today the Universal Household Remedy.

muscles. The

* Send us at once you 
.“Treatment for D

and address, and we will send you free, our New Illustrated Book, 
,'• caused by inflammation. I. S. Johnson & Co., Boston, Mas*.ISEASBS,
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Ritchie ; Civatina from Faust, 
Gounoud, Mr. Cruikshank; quartette. Who 
■hail be Fleetest, Barnby, Mrs. Barb mr, Mrs. 
Creighton, Mbs Scovil, Mls< He»; piano solo, 
Gounoud, Mise Godard ; solo, The King of Love, 
Mr. Titus; solo. The Worker, Gounoud, Mbs Hea; 
duet. Forever with the Lord, Gounoud, Mr. 
Howard, Mr. Nobles; paper on Hadyn, Mbs Pen
der; violin eolo, Hadyn, Mr. Watson; trio. Alter 
Night Dawns the Morrow, Mrs. Barbour, Mrs. 
Creighton, Mias Hea; quartette, Now the day b 
over, Bamby, Mendelssohn quartette.

Mr. Robert Leckie jr. of Middleton spent a short 
time In the city last week and was a guest at the 
assembly ball last Thursday evening.

The executive olthe Womans Connell met with 
Mrs. J. Boyle Travers last Tuesday evening.

Mias Bishop and Miss Baras of Bathurst are 
spending a short time in the city.

Mbs Laura Burnham of Portland Maine is in the 
city visiting her uncle

Mbs Moitié Robinson of Dorchester is visiting 
Mbs Mello Vroom.

A dance is spoken of to take place in a abort time, 
to be given by the younger matrons of society.

Mrs. J. В. B. Me dread y will leave ahortlv to Join 
her husband in Prince Edward Island. Mra. Me. 
Cresdy has a very Urge circle of Mends here who 
wfll very much regret her departure from the city- 
She has been prominently connected with the 
Women’s council and varions charitable inetltu- 
lions and her services were highly valued by her 
co-workers.

Mrs. George W. Daniel of Moncton arrived thb 
week Co visit friends for a few weeks.

The dinner of St. George’s society at the Aber
deen hotel last Thursday evening was one of the 
moat sncceeaiul that has been given by any society 
for a long time. The magnifi cent dining room of 
the Aberdeen was most gorgeously decorated with 
red and white roses,red and white carnations, with 
which w»s generously mixed smtlax and green 
leaves. The same fl> wen formed the table decor
ations and the favor were red and white rosebuds. 
The floral decorations were supplied by Mrs. W. H 
Jones and they retained their beauty and freshness 
for an unninally longtime and were just as fresh 
and lovely at the close of the banquet as they 
in the early part of the evening. Toasts and speech 
making were of course very largely indulged and 
the air was filled with bright sayings. It is need
less to say the mena left nothing to be desired and 
altogether 8t. George’s Society lo k upon Thure- 
day’e celebration as the most encceter.il they 
had.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Gardiner Taylor ere moving Into 
tbelr residence an King street east thb week.

Bev. Dr. Carey hss given np housekeeping and 
will In future board with Mr. and Mrs. John Mc- 
Ginty of Paddock street. Mrs. Carey who has 
been in Ottawa with her daughter Mre. Tyrrel, will 
return shortly to St. John and Misa Carey will go 
to Ottawa to be with her sister Mrs. Tyrell whose 
hatband goes on an extended surveying trip to the 
North West.
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toon of scientists ready Tne marriages ol Mr. Herbert R. James of An- 
napolb and Mbs Maud C. Mlllican, eldest daughter 
of conductor James Mlllican took placs Wednes
day evening at the residence of the bride’s father, 
Rev. Dr. Macrae officiating. The bridal 
was unattended and tne immediate relatives only 
of the contracting parties we-e present. The bride 
looked very pretty in a ve 
was the recipient of many

OQOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOPQOPOOO^
Iі front of the fortifica- 

■ight wing with ioatrnc- 
) cathode rays and find 
ce the enemy has behind 
sago Evening Poet.

Look for this Print in the Snowparty

;
ery becoming drees and 
beautiful presents. Mr. 

M«* J*mes will make their home at 75 Hszen
It fa the pattern of the heel of the Qranby Rubber I 

and Overshoe. The next time you buy a pair of 
rubbers or overshoes ask for Granby's and look for 
this pattern on the heel There is no need to take I 

a Granby that is not the same shape aa your boot, j 
because they are made to fit every shape of shoe, i 
A rubber that does not fit the boot will draw the j 
foot. Granby Rubber* are thin, light, elastic and i
fit perfectly. They wear like Iron, j

90000000000000000000000000000000000000000000

r-f.lllng Teat,
been dock shooting,

? Why. you don’t know 
wild one.”

the wild ones got away !"

Still another event of rqnal importance was the 
marriage of Mr. Samuel Seeds the newlv appointed 
engineer of No. 1 engine cimpany, to Mies Lizzie, 
daughter of Mr. John Віку of Queen street. Mr. 
Seed* comrades in the department gave him a testi
mony of their good will In the form of an elegant

Brussels street church was the scene of a bright 
little entertainment on Thursday evening in which 
the children of the Mission Band took part. They 
were very graceful in their rendition of the work 
entrusted to them and looked exceedingly pretty 
in their white dresses and wreathe of flowers. 
There wee a hoop drill in which the children v ere 
particularly graceful and were evidently well drill- 
rd. Mbs Grace Smith worked indefatlgably for the 
success of the affa rand her efforts were well іе-

tbe Short of Love.
love me long." she 

“Bnt will you love me

ON THE.

Д^іпе У isT

O’Keefe’s Ale and 

O’Keefe’s Lager

Щ\
will re-

Sherifi J. A. Freeze and hb son Master Freeze 
ofSateex were here for a day or two lately.

The closing of Miss Howards afternoon dancing 
class took place on Friday last, a large number of 
the friends of the pnplb being present. The Mieses 
Regan and Owen were the hostesses upon the oc 
casion and received the guests with esse and* grace*
They were b>th prettily attired Mies Began in 

chalile with lace trimmings and 
white cashmere with white satin 

ribbon and pink rotes. There were several Inter 
eating features connected with (the closing,'apart 
from tbs graceful dancing of the pnplb andjfemong 
these were a fan drill under the direction of Mbs 
Albert» Fowls* and a recitation by that young 'lady 
which was heartHy encored ; Miss Qnlnn also Jdb- Ьоц,,. 
tlngabbed herself in a recitation giving In a charm
ing manner; she had on a dainty gown of pale bine 
nnns veiling with white roses. Mbs Owen |a!so re. 
cited in a manner that convinced all of her ability; 
her talent in recitation should be cultivated. A 
bright and interesting tittle dialogue by tne; Misses 
Flossie Began and L. McIntyre quite took the 
lriende of the prtncipab by storm. These two 

nng ladles are among Mbs Howards most grace-

:oo Cordial.
inppose tbfi j il no use 
ty to dinner ? 
in tbit way.

USE ONLYf, AS,'
I

Pelee Island Wine Co’s Wines.
THEY ARE PURE JUICE 

Of THE RRAPE.

I ^

Mbs Minnie McLeod of Amherst is here vbitin g 
her sister Bin. Leonard.

Mbs Ella Hlltoon of Amherst Is here vbltlng her 
friend Mite Milligan.

Mbs Helen Miles returned from avbit to Nova 
Scotia recently having been recalled by the death of 
Mr. George Miles.

Mesen Robert and George Gillingham of Fab- 
ville have gone to Annapolis, N. 8. where they will 
permanently reside.

An excellent concert was ghpsn in Union ball. 
North end on Thursday evening for the Sunday; 
school fund of the Mission church of St Jÿin the 
Baptist The following programme was given in an 
excellent manner^election Portland male quartette 
duet, Bev. Mr. Davenport and Mbs Massey; solo, 
Bev. Mr. Davenport; solo, Mba Massey ; solo. Mbs 
Matthew; clarionet duet, Messrs Williams; auto 
harp solo, Mr. Frodeham; reading, Mies Codner. 
The aueceee of the concert wae chiefly due to the 
efforts of Mbs Codner.

Mies Hattie McNeught of Fairville has gone to 
Sussex to reside with her mo.her.

Her. Mr. McDonald of Fairville who has been 
suffering from an attack ol lefluensa Is able to be

The funeral of Mr. George H. Myles which took 
place on Monday afternoon was very largely at 
tended. The floral offerings were especially beau
tiful and numerous.

Mr. Wm. A. Bust, president of the Freessan’e 
National Bank, Boston, was In the city this week 
end on Monday evening wae entertained by a nom 
ber of friands at the Union clnb.

Tee ladies of the Main street Christian church bell 
a vary successful concert this week In Union hall. 
The p

Are always found as the leaders. Ask for them.
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Мався 15th, 1893.
B. G. SCOVIL, AesifT Pblbb Island Graph Juron, 8т. Joe*, N. В

Dba* Si*,—My family have received great benefits from the use ot the Feld Island Gbapb jdiu. 
during the past four years. It b the best ionic and sedative for debility, nervousness and weak lungs yen 
have ever tried. It is much cheaper andjpleasanter than medicine. I would not be without it In the 

Yonrs, JAMES H. DAY, Day's Landing, Kings Co.

St. John, N. B., 11 end 13 Water Street.

Have You seen the New Model No. 2 
----- improve:

і the telep> 'в service 
don and rans that a 
>e laid across the Chan- 
»mmonicationi will be 
in Paris and Liverpool 
well.

E. G. SCOVIL

AMERICAN TYPEWRITER
0 persons paid a shilling 
lately to see Scotland 
e football championship, 
r attendance, the pre- 

46,000 at the

yoi
fol dancer* and the very naturally ieeb proud of 
them. Refreshments were served and dancing 
erj Dyed with Mise Pearl Clark presiding at the 
piano, until ten o’clock at which hour the guette 
dispersed after having spent ж delightifel evening.

Mr. and Mre. Charles Dlbblee of Woodstock 
were here Monday to attenl the funeral „■ of Mm 
Dihblee’s brother, Mr. Mlles.

Miss Motile Coen ol Woodstock sailed from (.here 
cu the Lake Superior Tuesday for Ireland where 
she will spend the summer.

Mrs. Wallter Magee and her mother Mrs. 
Baton of SLStephen who have been vbltlng kero- 
have gone to 8l Andrews.

Mie. B. G. Vroom has returned to her home after 
a pleasant visit to city relatives.

$10?ago.
the Kennebeo River, 

782,000 tone, and 
160,000 tone. The ice- 
eighty or ninety cents a

у ie told by the London 
that had loet her tail 

s litter ot ten little pige, 
f nil hsd taile, placed 
nd bit off the tails one

COGNAC.
Shippers of the most

FAMOUS 
Vintages of Brandies.

‘i <difl
Mr. and Mrs. Parker Glee 1er returned] home (the 

middle of the week*
Mr. and Mra. George A. Pв’єте have returned 

from thehr weddiag trip and Mrs. Peters will likely 
be akhome to her Meads next week. They w111 
Uve on Weatwovth strnet.
#МЬЄ.ДВ,кИгі*,>ІШШг .p«4d., *
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL A Great 
Difference.

*‘Strongest and Best **—Dr. Andrew Wilson, F. A & Jt, Editor of “Health *

Fry’s *

! PTTRE
CONCENTRATED

COCOA.

т N*w*

7UAL1WAX MOT MB.Й
There is » great difference in tailor-made 

suits. The one you get from your dress
maker may fit you very nicely, but it lacks 
that “something1* which is so necessary for 
correct style.

You can always tell a real tailor-made 
suit. There’s that “something” about the 
art and finish of it that’s so pleasing to the 
eye— and gives such comfort and satisfac
tion to the wearer.

Ж1М is 1er ills il Halifax b? the newsboy 
the following news «tends end centres.■d^T*! M<o*o*F- - - Barrington street

-VætsE
Foiras’ Dace Snu, - - Opp. I. О. B. Depot

: -- - -- dSSMI
J. W All*». - - - - - - Dartmouth NJ3

Me) flowering per ties ere greatly the rage here 
now with riding parties end quiet little teas Inter- 
epereed. The opera house has 
to the illness of the opera company’s leading tenor. 
It seems strange that the company eh< uld have to 
remain idle because one of their number was 111 but 
U nodonbt gave them fan excellent opportunity for 
rehearsal. Falks, Grande Duchesse and The Chime 
will be produced next week.

The North West Arm will according to all accounts 
be very lively this summer as a number of families 
intend moving out tor the summer months, Dr. and 
Mrs. Farrell have bought a cotta e and among the 
others who will go out are. Mrs. B. F. Pearson who 
goes to Belmont cottage, Mrs. M. B. Mcrrow, to a 
cottage on the opposite shore, as also does Mrs. A. 
M. Don 11. Mrs. Fred Inner, of course moves scroe 
and I hear that Mrs. Charles Archibald has taken 
one of Mr. Gilpin’s pretty cottages, the other one 
being rented to a lady from New York- Maplewood 
will not be ot copied except by builders and works 
men, for Hon. David McKeen intends to build a 
magnificent house on the site of the present one. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bosk. Mrs. Twining, Mr. and Mrs 
B. Twining, (New York), Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
Doull, have secured cottages lor tt e summer. The 
Arm during the l.st lew years has become very 
popular and the demand for cottas es is brisk. The 
electric road will soon run out to Oxford St, end 
then the demand will be even brisker. The popu
larity of the Arm is certainly deserved, lor a more 
beautiful sheet of water could not be seen anywhere 
in the world.

The bicycle fever has at last struck Halifax with 
tall force and 
the wheel this summer. Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. Stairs 
Duffus and Mrs. H. Troop, are all owners of very 
handsome wheels and other of our society ladies, 
will no doubt soon follow their example. Mrs. 
Brskine wife ol Admiral is an ardent clcyllst and 
will no don

It is said

10O PR.ZE MEDALS AWARDED TO THE FIRM.
«У Purchasers should ask specially lor Fry’s Pure Concentrated Cocos, to distinguish tt from other varieties 

m inutscturdd by the fir m.

been dosed owing
Tuesday evening was a bowling success. His sub
ject, “Two Irish Poet»’’ was handled in a way that 
delighted his audience. It is to be hoped that the 
talented professor will, at an early date favour th® 
town with another ol his goei lectures.

• The Cltisen’s band are preparing to give a con- 
I cert at an early date. It is to be hoped the whole 
town will turn out, and thus by their presence as 
wt 11 as their purse cheer the hearts of our boys, 
who do so much to add to the pleasure of the town, 
by discoursing sweet music during the summer 

“3 LX NT Obsxbvxb."

Mr. R. Archibald, general manager of Joggin’s 
Mines spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Hall. 

Messrs. A. W. Foster and H. B. Callin paid a
і

Our $17 Serge Suitflying visit to Amherst last week.
THE FINE WEATHER WINDSOR.

will soon be with us, and to enj у 
driving you want a nice has that smart appearance so much desired 

in a walking costume.
Think of the time and trouble it saves 

yoe to buy from us. No trouble shopping. 
No fitting necessary, and your suit is ready 
when you want it. If a tailor-made suit 
should cost yon a dollar more than the 
ordinary kind don’t you think its worth the 
difference.

[Рвоовхва la for tale in Windsor at Knowles’ 
book store and F. W. Dakin.]

lii

CARRIA6E Apr. 22—Mr.Charles Armstrong, of Commercial 
Bank of Truro, spent a few days In Windsor last

inch as we can sell

We don't have the lowest priced, Ьіц 
give better value than any other 

"builder in the Lower Provinces.

months.
and Mrs. Rufus Curry were in Avondale for 

several days last week, and returned home on

Mrs. Jamison and Mies Lock were called to Hall - 
fax on Saturday on' account of the sudden and 
dangerous illness of their mother Mrs. Lock 
Word was received this week that she was slightly 
better and there is rome hope now that she may re

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Blanchard are visiting Mr. 
Blanchard’s mother at Kentvtlle.

The Bev. Mathew Allison who is spending a few 
weeks at his old home in Windsor, occupied the 
pulpit of 8t. John’s Presbyterian church on Bab 
bath evening, and delivered a most Impressive 
sermon which was listened to with much pleasure 
by a large congregation, most of whom were old 
friends of Mr. Allisons.

Evangelist McKay and Mr. McKay who bave 
been the guests of Mrs. Slesrart at the "Manse” for 
some weeks have rone to St. Croix where they will 
conduct services for » short time.

Mr. Bolton of Halifax spent Sunday In town.
Mr. C. Gumming has returned from a visit to Мопс

TRURO.

[Рвоовхва is for sale in Truro by Mr. Q. O. Ful 
ton, and D. H. Smith A Co.]Have been 40 years building Carriages 

at 222 to 228 Main Street, 8t. John, 
N. B., and know something about 
good carriages.

Apb. 23.—Miss A. T. McKay left this morning 
for a visit of some weeks with Boston friends.

We «re to have two June weddings In the 
Immanuel baptist church. The brides to be are 
the Misses Rich and the groo ns-elect are Rev. 
Mr. Bstabrooks of Amherst, and J. W. Angwln 
D. D. 8. of this town.

An event of much interest to a large number of 
young people last Friday night, was the at home 
given by the Misses Montagne, to the Juvenile 
members ol their dancing class. Everyth mg had 
been arranged for the comfort and enj tyment of 
the young people who tripped the light fantastic 
until nearly midnight when a most appetizing 
lunch was paitaken of. Among the young people 
present were, the Misses Gertrude McIntosh, ins 
pretty frock of shot bine and grey silk with white 
silk sash ; Josle Somerville, pink crepon ribbon 
and lace trimmings, bouquet of pink and white 
camarations; Leta Craig, flmered cream challle ; 
Gertrude Cummings, yellow silk green silk trim
mings, decollette white silk hose and satin shoes; 
Gertie Donkin, pink crepon 
Eva Currie, white crepon ; Elsie Foster, blue nuns- 
velling, blue ribbon trimmings; Kate Gladwin, 
pink crepon; Frances Prince, pale bine nao,s cloth 
white lace and ribbons.

I I
DUNLAP, COOKE ft CO., AMHERST, N. S.f,

Price &

Shaw, j
В'Є'Є'Є'Є'Є'Є'Ж'ЄИ

$ WOODS TO IK. -TUB-----

S і [Ржоеввае is for sale in Woodeoek by Mrs. 
JJjoane ACo.]

Apb. 32.—This has oeen a very quiet week from 
a social point of view. The all absorbing work of 
house cleaning taking precedence of all other 
amusements or occupations.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dibblee went te St. John 
Monday to attend the funeral of Mr. Miles, brother 
of Mrs. Dibblee.

Miss Mollis Coen left tor St. John on Tuesday, 
*o sail by steamer Lake Superior for Queenstown, 
Ireland, where she will spend the sommer.

Mrs. J. V. Sklllen and .Miss Pearl, who have 
spent the winter with Mrs. Will BkOlen, returned 
to their home in St. Martins this week.

Mrs. Sjoetedt and Miss Lottie, who have spent the 
winter with Mrs- Winslow left Wednesday morn
ing for New Glasgow, their home. Mrs. John C. 
Winslow will spend a tow weeks, the guest of her 
sou, J. N. Winslow, before leaving to make her 
home in Montreal.

Mr. Charles Munro left Tuesday for 8t. John.
Rev. Horace Dibblee of Maugerville held ssr 

vices for Archdeacon Neales on Sunday last. He 
preached two most forcible and eloquent sermons* 
Rev. Ernest Simonson of Temperance vale will take 
the services Sunday next.

Dr. H. C. Parker ol Marysville spent Sunday in

Mutual
Life Insurance 

Company

;! . ny of the fair sex will be seen on

I
ü; ton.

e a great deal this summer.
Col. and Mrs. Collard will take 

«•the Oakes” which hss been vacant since Mejorand 
Mrs. Waldron left. Col. Collard when here before, 
lived at the "Bower" and was closely indentifled 
with polo and racing.

A dinner was given at one of the dubs during the 
week to a member of the Garrison who has orders 
to leavs the station.

Miss Kate Kenny’s marriage takes place this 
month in England, She will be married from the 
house of her liefer Frr. Prmicie. Mir. Kenny 

who is at present in the Rivi-ra, will go to London, 
■o as to be present at the wedding. Mrs. Kenny's 
many friends will be glad to hear that she is much 
benefited in health from her stay in the sunny south. 
*Among'the brides of the sesion there will be »£ 
least one Naval one, a young lady who is visiting

Mn. Clarkson wUl leave lor England shortly to 
visit her married daughter there. Capt. Clarkson 
is going to while away the hours of grass-widower- 
hood in the erection ol a new and handsome dwelling 
on Morris street.

The attraction at the Church Institute on Tuesday 
afternoon was an unusually varied and novel one 
A number of both civic and military ladles took 
part and the «flair passed off very pleasantly, from 
a financial stand peint, wry successfully. Tie farcy 
■tails were presided over by Mrs. O'Dwyer, Mrs. 
Leach, Mrs. Edwards, Mrs. Finch, and a number 
of ’young ladles. The flowers were in charge of 
Mrs. Taylor, assisted by Miss Leckte and Miss 
Tremaine. Miss Lawson dispensed the "literary 
salad,” while the more material refreshments were 
in charge of Mrs. Gilpin and several others. The 
beautiful Evangeline, witi. a bevy of her Acadian 
sisters. all yenng and lovely, did the honors of the 
tea table; and lor a trifle the fortunes of both young 
and old were whispered by a Gypsy maid well skill- 
ed In palmistry and occult science. Added to these 
attractions, and not by any means the least on the 
programme, the lau: hable little farceJ '̂Place aux 
dames,’’ which mutt be eee'n to be appreciated.

Great preparations are being made for the Sailor8 
Home baiaar which takes place in Jane. From all 
that can be learned the Wanderer’s and the Masonic 
bazaar will be rolled into one and the retnlt is likely 
to be magnificent. The • access of these sflaira 
always means several months hard work for those 
havieg charge of it.

One of this weeks events was the Dalhousie con 
vocation. Then were lady graduates in the various 
departments all of whom acquitted themselves with 
honor. The academy was crowded and the scene 
was a very brilliant one.

General and Mre. Montgcmery-Moore and Ml в 
Colbourne left for England last Saturday on the 
P risian. The general'bad quite recovered fromhla 
recent’ severe attack of Itflntnzs.

There is tonight a dance at a popular house In the 
South end and this afternoon a large tea at a Morris 
street house.

Sergt.-Mejor Less Hall leaves for Englatd next 
month, bis time having then expi ed. He will be 
much missed, especially in connection with the St. 
John’s Ambnlscce association, the Halifsx branch 
of which he was the founder.

byid
that

The teachers and pupils of Edge Hill church 
school for rirlo are practicing for a concert to be 
given on Friday evening, the girls have sold a large 
number of tickets as every one is «are of having a 
pleasant evening, as so far all of the entertainments 
given have been a decided success. This Institution 
is growing very rapidly and the governors have to 
add another joining to the main building this spring.

Miss Flo Lock ofLockport is visiting her brother- 
in-law, Mr. Clarence Dimock.

The Kermess and Delsarte entertainment given 
be Miss Annie Cecil Jones in Reform club hsl), is 
being very hlehlv spoken of. About 48 ef the young 
ladles and gentlemen and little girls of the town are 
taking part In it I will be able to give a full 
account of it next week.

Mre. Gangster was in Halifax this week.
The bicvcle craze has struck the town of Windsor 

mane ladles who had taken lewns at Mr. Ban
croft’s bicycle academy found outside riding a very 
dlfflcnlt matter from riding on the smooth floor of 
the riding room. In every direction one sees the 
novice wobbling around in fear and trembling and 
dismounting at first sign of an approaching vehicle, 
however we expect before long to see the ladles 
able to compete with the gentlemen, we have a few 
very rood lady riders, and before the end of the 
season we expect to have st least fifty good wheel 
women. Probsblv the next st-o will be to form 
themselves Into e dnh unless the Avonian crcling 
club extends an invitation to the ladles to join with

P ribbon trimmings;Spring Painting.
* The young gentlemen were: Sid Crowe, W. 

Botchardt, Harry Donkin, George Ambrose, 
Charlie Harris, Dan Smith, Jamie McRobert, Lewis 
Harding. A number of older visitors among whom 
were : Mrs. J. A. Ksulbach, Mrs. Arthur Somer
ville, Mr. and Mrs. Porter, Miss Jennie Smith, Mn. 
Wm. Craig, Mies Somerville, Miss Mclnioih, and 
Messrs. J. Crowe, E. Dimock, F. W. Gotten and 
W. McKenzie enjoyed the dive 
■Horded.

Miss Murphy, Dalhousie, N. B. is visiting Mrs. 
Frank McCsfLrty.

Mr. and Mrs. Meissner, Acadia Mines, are guests 
of Mrs. О. C. Cummings today.

Mrs. D B. Cummings was called to her home in 
Amherst a few days since because of the serious 

Pig.

That well-known Painter and 
Decorator,

Cornelius Gallagher
ia prepared to take orders for 
Painting and Decorating.
Work guaranteed to be satis
factory and prices reasonable.

Cornelius Gallagher, 99 St. Patrick St*

; I
of New York.

i"

the evening Richard A. McCurdy,
PRESIDENT.Mr. Ernest Clark has returned to Woodstock to

reside. __
Miss Mabel Phillips returned Wednesday from a 

very pleasaat visit in Fredericton.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence В nr pee of Presque Isle 

spent part of this week in Woodstock.
Mr. Frank B. Griffith of Presque Isle spent a few 

days at borne this week.

Fergus, Ontario
illness of her mother Mre. Baker. STATEMENT.BEEF, For the year ending December 31,1304.

8H BINOHILL. .......v’^iSSLiabilities.........
^ [ Рв OHE8S is for sale in Springh 11 by David A*

Apb.17.—Mrs.A. B. Fraser entertained the mem
bers of the whiat club at her pretty home on McFar- 
lane it. on Friday night—when the prises were pre. 
seated by Mayor McKinnon lo the winners,Misa Hen
nessey and Mr. A. W Foster. Miss Hennessey re 
celved a very pretty gold bracelet and Mr. Fosters 
handsome saddle. Mrs. Fraser entertained her guests 
in a very charming manner, whist was played in 
the early part of the evening followed by a dainty 
supper .fter which a dellgntful dance waa enjoyed 
by aU present.

One of the most enj lyable events of the holiday 
season was the Leap Year skate, at Murdoch’s rink 
on Thursday last; the gentlemen were there in full 
force aid evidently aipredated the privileges, 
pc collar to such occasions.

Cards are out for a dance to be given by the 
ftembi re of the SpringhUl club on Thursday night.

Miss Bent who has been visiting Miss Cooper re
turned to bet home in Pu gw ash last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Cahill of Campbellton are visiting 
Mis. CahiU’s sister, Mrs. B. Bent.
Mr. M.[Pride of the 

accompanied by Mrs. Pride spent part of this week 
in k ptlnghlll the guéris of their daughter Mrs. A.

Miss Cora Smith, Oxford, is visiting at Mrs. 
Goodwins.

Mrs. W. Peel is visiting friends in Oxford.
Miss Crosdale left for Moncton .on Monday last 

on account of the serions illness of her mother.
Dr. Hayes paid a flying visit to Oxford on Friday

“■.ЧЙГЙМаКЗЛЕ ü““
BTDMST.Mutton, Veal, Spring Lamb, 

Turkey, Chickens and Fowls.
Ham, Bacon, Lard and Dean’s 
Sausages, Radish, Lettuce, Kidney 
and Snowflake Potatoes.

Aran. 21—Mrs. T C. Hill and Mrs. McLarreo 
gave two at homes last week. Among the guests 
were : Mn. Donkin, Mn. Kendall, Mre. Smith, Mrs. 
J. H. Hearn, Mrs. Harrington, Mre. Challooer, 
Klmber, Mrs. J. A. Young, Mrs. McGill vary, Mies 
Dodd, Miss Morgan, Miss Johnstone Mise McNeil, 
Miss Lorway, Mies Rigby, Mrs. Rankin, Mrs. 
Forbes, Mrs. D. A. Hearn, Mrs. W- McLeod, Mre. 
W. A. 6. НШ, Mrs Crowe, Mrs. E. T. Moseley, 
Mrs. A. J. McDonald, Mre. J. B. Borchell, Mre. 
F. I. Stewart, Mrs. D. J. McDonald, Mrs. R. Har
rington, Mre. A. Kendall, Mrs. H. Harrington, Mre 
J. Stirling, Mise Qulnae, Mieses M. and R. L rway, 
Miss Stirling, Miss Burchell, Miss Joet, Mies Me- 
Gill vary. Mrs. Hill and Mre. MeLarren were as
sisted by Muses A. and S. Harrington and Miss M.

Total paidҐ > ST. OEOROE.

|Pr’obo«s !• for sale in St. George 
of T. O’Brien. J

Apbil 23—The Wiring Workers of St. Mark’s 
church wave a very successful birthday nartv on 
the evening of April Sth in Contis hall. Readings 
were given hv Miss 8. Sp»nnev and Mr. J. Harvey; 
two solos bv Miss Maggie DrnmgoM, Instrumental 
music under the direction of Prof- Mooney added 
very much to the evening’s entertainment. The 
fancy table was In charge of Mrs. Gny Clinch, an 
«Aident commitiee looked after the refreshments.

Mr. Geo. Hihhsrd and daughter (Flossie) of S’. 
Andrews were in town a few days the first of the

Miss Edith Baldwin Invited a few friends to spend 
Monday erenieg with her.

Mrs. liante! Campbell oar latest bride, is receiv
ing her friends at her new home and looks very 
stylish in a costume of old rose with cream lace 
trimmings.

Mr. Frank Hibbard accompanied his mother Mrs. 
Urania Hibbard, and sister Mr*. James Emery, a* 
far as Vin ce boro on their joornev to Michigan.

Mr. Douglas Wet more of Truro spent Sunday, 
April 13th, with relative" In town.

The friends of Mn. Kinsmen Glllmor will be 
pleased to know she is now convalescent having 
been confined three weeks to her home wt h grippe.

Mr. and Mrs Abram Young returned on Wed
nesday from St. Stephen. Mr. Young went up on 
Thnradav to attend the taneralof his brother-in law 
the late Mr. Francis Smith.

Mr. Marr I’methodist) intends holding service on 
Sunday evening April 21st in (PBrine’s hall. Mr. 
Marr will be the guest of Mrs. J. Sutton dark.

Mrs. A. H. Gillmor returned last week having 
spent the winter in Ottawa and Montreal making a 
short visit to her eon Dr. Glllmor at St. Martins on 
her way home, Mrs- Gillmor was accompanied by 
her so* Mr. Daniel Gillmor of Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Glllmor Stuart are receiving a warm 
welcome from their friends after an absence of two 
years In Ontario.

Mr. Abram Yonng went to St. Stephen on Tues 
day to attend the funeral of his brother-in-law the 
late Mr. Francis Smith.

Mr. Frank Hibbard accompanied hi* mother ( Mre 
Urania Hibbard) and sister, Mn. James Emery; as 
far as Vance boro dn their journey to Michigan.

Mias Vangie Kelman has returned from a visit to 
8t. Slgphen.

ed.at the store-
Paid to policy holders since or-
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Fbedbbick C*oh well..

THOMAS DEAN,
і І і 13 and 14 City Market.

M. MoDadb, 
Riohabd Ronebbs, 
C. E.Soammbll,

jTaTjohnExtension Tables r Special Agents.

IN, General Agent, 
Halifax, N. 8.

Hill.
LM Miss Henry of Antigonlsh arrived in town last 

week to take charge of Mrs. McDonald’s millinery 
establishment.

Mrs. McNeil of Grace Bay spent a few days In 
Chsbbt Rip*.

In Oak, Ash and Elm,
я

Amherst boot and shoe Co., town last week.E —WHO ABB BUrrlBINQ У BOM—

Id?
AFOBAQUI.

General Debility, Anemia,fGEOl APdiLSl.—On Wednesday 18 th, at the residence 
Wiles was united 

rcer by Rev. A. J.
of Mr. James Wiler, Misa Mary 
in marriage to Mr. Barton Mei 
Cress we 11. The bride was attired in a fawn colored 
drees and wore on her arm a beautiful gold brace
let, the gift of the groom. About seventy five guest® 
were present among whom were: Dr. and Mrs. 
Pearson, Mr. and Mrs. в. H. Secord, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. B. Jones, Msjor H. Montgomery Campbell, 
Mr. and Mre. Seth Jones, Mr. and Mrs. W- 6. 
Ashell, Mr. aid Mrs. R. D. Ellison. Misses Gold- 
lug, Fenwick, Burgess, Secord, Wetmors, Slnnoth, 
Pearson, Manchester and Buchanan, Mesa». Bur
gess, Jones, Manchester, Csmpbell, Secord, Drury, 
and many others.

And all diseases of their sex,
Will derive great benefit from

last.n pOTTlER’S [JMOLSIOI
It improves the DIGESTION, purifies 

the BLOOD, and repaire the waste .’hat is 
constantly going on, and completely ' re
moves that

Weary, Languid and Worn out 
Feeling

that women complain of, particularly at 
this season of the year.

All Druggiete keep it. Price 60 eti per. 
bottle.

April 2$nd.—The members ol the SpringhUl club 
gave a dance on Thursday last and as is usual with 
%11 the club entertainments, it was a grand success, 
The guests

U
'Sa and aU pronounced it quite equal to 

any ol its predecessors. The guests were reciived 
in the pretty reception room by Mrs. M. McKayl 
Mr*. A. W. Foster, and Mrs M. Jones. The bal 
room was beautifully decorated for the occasion and 
the mutlc furnished by the clab orchestra was simp
ly grand. A delicious i upper was served during the 
evening. In fact the whole programme was so wel1 
■ranged that all gent home feeling that the afla.r had 
ended all to soon. Many handsome drawee were 
worn by the ladles present which added much to 
the beauty of the scene. FoUowing is the list ol 
those preshut.

Mn. M. Mclay, white with black trimmings.
Miss H.rgravee, pink silk with net overdress.
Mise L. Hargraves, nils green.
Miss Jakes, violet cashmere, stiyt r trimmings.
Mrs. Jones looked very well in niie green. chiffon 

trimmings.
Mrs. R. B. Murray, grey silk.
Miss Black, cream cashmere.
Miss Olton, cream cashmere.
Miss Simpson, pearl silk, steel trimmings.
Miss Hayward, pale blue eaahmere.
Mrs. A. W. Foster, looked very pretty in abend-, 

some gown of black satin, yellow lacs trimmings.
Miss Murray, gray with royal blue velvet and 

silver trimmings.
Miss 8. Murray, cream cashmere.
Mies Humphries, black satin, violet trimmings.
Mies Carroll, white lace.
Mrs. Brown, cream cashmere.
The gentlemen were, Messrs. A. Hadrill, A. Me 

.Kinnon, H. Murray, Forbes, M. Murray, D. Murray 
H. Wylie, J. Campbtll, Beaton, Fairbanks, J. 
Hargrave*, A. W. Foster, H. E. Calkin, Hargraves, 

Donald, M. Jones,

ANTIOONISB.
Mr. and Mre. B. Mercer left on Monday lor their 

borne In Lowell Mass.
Dr. 8. W. Burgess, Bristol, paid a short visit to 

his friends here last week.
Mr. F. L. Gross has relu ned from a business 

trip to Ottawa. •

[Раоввввв is for sale in Antigonlsh at J. R. Me- 
Ulrelth A 'Jo’s book store.]

from 4.50 Upwards.
j. & jTdThowe,

Apb. 22.— Rev. Dr. Murray of North Sydney 
passed through here, accompanied by Мій Murray 
last geek to New Glasgow where they will In 
n’.ura reside.

Elvird Rinsn spent a few days last week in 
Cape Breton, returning home on Thursday.

О. C. Dalper of Montreal was in town for a few 
days recentl y. Hie many fr ends in town were glad 
to see him.

J. H. -tswart visited Port Hastings and Haw- 
kesbnry, on business last wetk.

Mortime r Cunningham was down to Port Mal- 
grave last week, enperinten ting the shipping of a 
large meet for the "Neva.”

D. G. Kirk spent a few days In Gnyeboro last 
week viettlBg hie mother-in law, who was very ill, 
and who has since died. Mn. Kirk was also there 
during her mother's illness.

Harvey Graham of New Glasgow and Fraser 
Marshall of Truro were in town recently in the 
interest ol the Y. M. C. A.

John C. McDonald has purchased the property 
ofR. McDonald on M» In street, and has already a 
gang of men at work, digging a cellar where he 
will

J. F. and T. V. Sears have purchased the store 
now occupied by J.H. Stewart, from R. McDonald, 
Blackemi h.

Гr. Wm. Chisholm is home from New York, 
where he was attending the medical college. Dr. 
Will is to 1 e congratulated on having passed so credi
table an examination.

A. D. Chisholm is down east on hb usual > pring 
trip for the firm of McCurdy A.Co.

Rev. B. S. Bayne of Mahon C. B., will occupy 
church tomorrow.

The Fools not all Deed Yet.Furniture Ware rooms, 83 Germain Street, 
MAiONIC k U1LDING.І Even a blind man can see that more dearly than 

daylight, or else why ebonld so many continue to 
use ill smelling, oily, and often useless preparation 
for the relief of pain, when a preparation just as 
cheap, elegant, more powerful, and penetrating as 
Nervillne Ге, can be purchased from any dealer in 
medicine? Nervillne cures Instantly 
pains. Nervillne Is the most ifflcsdoni 
Internal pains. Nervillne applied e 
dues the most Intense pain almost at

STEiMEE CUFTOI. Sportsmen- 
a.! Clubmen

and
forxternally *ub-On and alter Saturday, April 18:h, the steamer 

ClUton will commence her season’s sailing»; leaving 
Hampton every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday 
at 120 a. m. for Indlanlown and Intermediate points. 
Returning eha will leave Indlanlown same days at

Max.
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5 Easy to be Stylish insist upon

Memorials

* ! Watson’s
Dundee
Whisky.

*
when yon nee

erect a large store.

Fibre Chamois§|] i
Decorations. 8. B. Anderson. J. Me 

F. Cooper, ani J. Murray.
Mrs. B. Fuller gave a very pleasant drive whiat 

party on Friday last. The evening was spent at 
whist resulting in a victory for Mrs. J. Murray. 
The gentleman's prise was captured by Mr. J.

Mbs Maud Bent, who has been visiting Mbs 
Aw«tU Cooper, returned to her home in Pugwaeh 
list week.

Mrs. Joseph Cove ot Amherst b the guest of
Mr. and

It never loses its graceful 
stiffness, DO
crushing it receives — it 
keeps your gowns looking 
treah and jaunty till the 
material is worn out.

Fibre Chamois »• patented, and has a Red Star Label on
Oaoh yard to distinguish it from disappointing imitations.

matter what
CASTLE & SON,I !20 Uhioereitі/ St., Montreal 
Write for catalogue E. A Blend of the Finest Sootoh 

Whiskies.;the pulpit In St. J
Mr. Gelrsoc of Halifax waa lx town for » few 

deys and spoke on Sunday school work in the 
baptist church.

J. D. Copeland went by the West bound train on 
• sh.rt trip thb week.

Profeeeor Horrigan's lecture la the college on

? щ I1\. CONSUMPTION.I CURE FITS!\: йме!. J. W. Cove.1 Mrs. 
CaUli' VslmebU treatise sad bottle ed —diet*» erat Free to mn 

Mini, віте Eipreee end tat Оки і*d»Mi. E 4 
BOOT. E.C., ltd West ddetoMs^M

of Campbellton U visiting her sister,Mrs.
Mrs. Ж. Bent.

і
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Apron Uble-Mre. J. N. Harris, and Mn. W. J* 
Weldon.

Refreshment Uble-Mre. J. D. Roes, Mrs. A. C 
Chapman, Mrs. W. B. McKenzie, Mrs. Bishop" 
Mrs. N. ti. Bell, Мів. I. L. Miller, Mrs. Hickson) 
Mrs. L. Higgins, end Mtss.Msnde Taylor.

Purchaser—Mr. B. W. Simpson.
This list will almost speak lor Itself, ae a auaran- 

tee of the suooess of the entertainment.
Mr. Hugh Hopper at present lay render at Bale 

Verte, Is spending a lew days la town, the guest of 
his brother Rer. B. Bertram Hopper. Moncton 
seems to hold some powerful attraction for Mr 
Hopper, which draws him back to our flourishing 
city as naturally as the magnet draws the steel and 
he Is always a welofane visitor.

ШТ.ЇВТЯГШЯЯ AMD CALAIS.

llMnm la far sale In St. Stephen by Master 
Ralph Tralnor, and at the bookstoree of R. 8. Deg 
g^e.S. Wall and J. VtoomA Oo. Is Calais at

their daughter, Mrs. В. P. Boutelle.
,ЕН‘В,ЇЇТ„.ии„-ШН.1.. Mm- 

Nlchol hare returned from Boeton.
Mrs. Frederic T. Bote has returned from » short 

visit to Boeton
Mr. Bdward Harm left on Monday lor Boeton to 

consult physicians In regard to hi. failing health. 
teMlss Dollie Lowe le visiting her friend, Mrs. 
Frlekle In Houlton, Maine.

Dr. Frank I. Blair arrived from Ottawa on Satur
day, having spent a fortnight In that city with his 
brother, Mr. W. L. Blair of the flnance department.

Mr. Fredric Morrill of Bangor spent » few days 
hi town daring the pest week.

has returned from Coloreds,

Ann* S3 —The current news club were ester 
Mined on Tuesday evening by Captais and Mrs. 
Howard B. Me* Ulster at their elegant home on 

delightful evening. 
Mrs Charles D. НШ invited a party of friands to 

mtfoy tea at her reeidenee oo Saturday evening, and 
to meet Mr. and Mrs. Simon Webb of Rockland, 
Maine.
t,On Tuesday evening, Mrs. Percy Lord gave s 
moetp
her of her intimate friends were invited. Whist wss
the am

The •• Travellers'* elnb, waa enleiteincd by Mrs. 
Charles King as Mrs. Hockwood was extremely 111 
on Monday afternoon and could not receive the 
traveling p«riy. Alaska waa visited, the trip 
there being extremely en|oyable, as that country Is 
full of au ange, and Interesting scenes and thin, a.

Mrs. Charles Collies entertained the "No N 
elub at tea on Monday afternoon. Five o’clock tea 
wee served with dainty rcureehmente, and the alter- 

a merry one and much enjoyed by nil who

enoe in tailor-msde 
: from your dreee- 
licely, but it lsoke 
is so necessary for Bottlebinding.1

s real tailor-made t 
mething” about the 
so pleasing to the 
mfort and satisiao-

&t party at her home, to which a nom-

HARCOURT.

Аршь 22.—Mr. Joan Hu*k of Richloacto Is the 
gneet of Mrs. Philip Woods.

Miss Belle Stevenson Is quite ill.
Dr. R. P. Doherty, D. D. 8. ef Moncton, spent 

part of lait week In Harcourt.
Bev. F. W. Murray of Baas River, returned yes

terday from a meeting of the presbytery nt Chatham.
Mr. John T. Phtnney went to Newcaeile on Mon 

day night.
Mr. Duncan Stevenson of Moncton la In town to 

d,j.
Mr. John Stevenson of Bichibucto was here part 

of last week.

You can’t judge of the quality of a book by the 
binding, nor tell the contents by the title. You look 
for the name of the author before you buy the book. 
The name of Robert Louis Stevenson (for instance) 
on the back guarantees the inside of the book, what
ever the outside may be.

There’s a parallel between books and bottles. 
The binding or wrapper of a bottle is no guide to the 
quality of the medicine the bottle contains. The title 
on the bottle is no warrant for confidence in the con
tents. It all depends on the author’s name. Never 
mind who made the bottle. Who made the medi
cine ? That’s the question.

Think of this when buying Sarsaparilla. It isn’t 
the binding of the bottle or the name of the medicine 
that you’re to go by. That’s only printer’s ink and 
paper ! The question is, who made the medicine ? 
What’s the author’s name ? When you see Ayer’s 
name on a Sarsaparilla bottle, that’s enough. The 
name Ayer guarantees the best, and has done so for 
50 years.

ЖОМСТОМ.

Рвоежпм u tor sale In Moncton u the Moncton 
Bookstore, by W. Q. Stenflei, 8.1. H»U sad M. B. 
Joi.es Bookstore. 1rge Suit

АГЖП.23.—Mn.F. .W. F. Brown gave n most 
entoysble whist party last Friday evening, at her 
handsome residence on West Main street. I believe 
It wss strictly "a married party” but one or two 
young and single iolks were dolled about amongst 
tne guests, as the ainsi custom is nt married parties 
It Is needless to say that the guests enjoyed them 
selves thoroughly. The fortunate prize winners 
were Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith and Mr. P. 8. Archlba d.

The members ot the girls athletic club intend glv 
lag an entertainment in the opera house next Wed
nesday, and as they are understood to have pre 
pared an excellent programme, and have also 
gaged some "foreign,’ talent, as well as the best 
local artiste to assist them, the entertainment is 
very eagerly looked forward to.

Mrs. B. A. Borden who has been spending the 
past two months with her sister ш Boston, returned 
home on Saturday.

Mrs. J. B. Boss returned last Thursday from 
Truro, where she has been spending some netks 
visiting relatives.

Mr. Charles Camming of Windsor college who 
spent the Banter holidays In town, tne gn 
F. J. Hunter, manager oi the Bank oi Montreal, re. 
turned to Windsor last week.

Another brave Moncten boy has bidden a long 
farewell to bachelorhood and pined the ranks oi the 
benedicts. This latest recroi. is Mr. John White, 
e.dest son oi Mr. David White of the I. C. B. who 
was married to Miss Annie Murray, daogeter of 
Mr. James Murray, of Sleeves Mountain, last 
Wednesday afternoon. The ceremony which took 
place at the residence of the bride’s father was per- 
lormed by Bev. Mil ion Addison of Salisbury, lu the 
presence of the near relatives of the bride »nd 
groom. The bride wore a very pretty dress of 
gray shk trimmed with steel passementerie and 
lace, and looked exceedingly pretty. After a re. 
cherche luncheon Mr. and Mrs. White left by the 
O. P. B. lor Halifax on a short bridal toor. The 
bride wore a pretty travelling costume ol binette 
c.otb, with hat to match Amongst the numerou* 
presents acre a gold watch and chain, every band- 
some parlor suit, bands juie ring, beuroom suit oi 
carved oaa ana $10o in gold.

Mis. George W. Daniel left town on Thursday 
lor Bt. John ю spend a week or two visaing mena».

Mr. L)o,.e ol Qutbec їв ш town, the gaestol his 
son, far. John M. Lyons, general passenger agent 
of the 1. C. B.

Miss Borden, student at Mount Allison Ladies' 
college spent Sunday and Monday ш town with ner 
parents Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Borden ol Botslord

Mr. George B. W hlett left lown on Friday for a 
short ulp to Boston.

Mr. В. B. Jack, C. B. who is engaged in railway 
construction in Heeligoucbe county, arrived in town 
on Saturday, to spend a lew days with Mrs. Jack 
who Is visiting her mother, Mrs. Edward MUltken.

Mrs. Abercromby ef obediac Is visiting Dr. asd 
Mrs. J.F. Wnlte, of Botslord street.

Miss Bliss ol Westmorland is spending a few days 
In town the aoeet oi Mrs. Bdward Mcswteney.

Mrs. Comeau ol Yarmouth N. S. who has been the 
guest ol htr brother Dr. L. N. Bonrgue tor the past 
week or two left town on Satuiday lor Shediac, to 
spend a short time with her part no.

The many friends of Mr. McKenzie Y. Stewart 
heard with very *<eep regret of his death which 
took place on Monday evening at his home on High- 
fleld street. Mr. Stewart had been In failing 
healtn lor many months a suflerer from consnmp 
tion, so his death was not unexpected, though it 
was scarcely a less severe b.ow to his widowed 
mother on that account. The deceased youth was a 
brother of Mr. D. et.wart of the I. C. B. stores 
department ; he had been a telegraph operator at 
the Western Union Telegraph office at the I. C. B- 
station up to the time of his illness, was a member 
of the Cornet band and was universally liked. Mr. 
Stewart was but twenty-one yeaie of age.

A large and most enthusiastic meeting of the 
sdies, who sre interested in athletic matters was 

held In the spadons drawing rooms of hotel Brunt- 
wick, last Saturday afternoon. The object of the 
meeting wae to make arrangements for an enter" 
tainment to be held during the second week In 
June In the Victoria rink, for the benefit of the 
Moncton amateur athletic association. It is pro
posed to call the aflair a summer carntvsl, and to 
make It an event of unusual Interest and attraction. 
The following list of committees was formed, with 
power to add to the number as required.

Fancy table, Mrs. Fewton Benedict—Mrs O. J. 
McCully, Mrs. L. Somers, Mrs. Weeks, Mrs. C. W. 
Bradley, Mrs. C. T. Purdy, Mrs. D. I. Welch, and 
Miss McKean.

Tableaux—Mrs. George W. Daniel, and Mrs. B. 
A. Borden.

Feast of dava—Mrs. Addy, Mrs. P. S. Archibald, 
Mrs. J. M.Lyrns, Mrs. F. W. Summer,Mrs. H. A 
Price, Mrs. B. L. Botslord and Mise Campbell.

Art table—Mrs. George H. Pick and Mrs. F. A. 
McCully.

Ice cream—Mrs. J.H. Abbott, Mrs. F. W. Given 
and Mrs. C. A. Murray.

Bag and basket table—Mrs. F. R. F. Brown, and 
Mrs. T. P. Held.

Paper table—Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith and Miss 
Uiquhart.

Candy—Mrs. B. W. Girvan.
Lemon Squeezers—Mrs. J. 8. Benedict, and Mrr. 

George McSweney.
Scotch table—Mrs. B. A. Chapman, and Mrs. J. 

J. Me Kenzle.
Flower booth—Mrs. A. E. Horetead, Mrs. L. N. 

Bourque.
Peanuts—Mrs. Thomas Evans, and Mrs. В. B*

oe so much desired

Mrs. B. L. Sloggett arrived from Iloulton on 
Monday and Is the guest of her mother, Mrs.

id trouble it saves 
o trouble shopping, 
і your suit is ready 
s tailor-made suit 
ar more than the 
think its worth the

)

Mr. John Stevens of Bdmendston Is in town on a 
brief vlait.

Mr. ^і rank Thurber Is In town this week and 
registered at the Windsor hotel.

Mrs. Walter M. Magee and hsr mother Mrs. 
Baton, who have been visiting In tiU John returned 
home on Monday. Mr. Magee U spending a lew 
days In St. Andrews with his father, Mr. John 8. 
Magee who le quite ilL

Mr. E. B. Snow went to St. Andrews on Tnesday 
to attend the funeral services of Mr. Fleicbe. 
Stevenson, who died suddenly at Traro, N. S. 
on Saturday.

The handsome residence on Prince William 
street which was tne home ol the late Dr. 
W- H. Todd has been sold to Mr. William Dins- 
more, lb1» will occupy it with hie family early In
May.

It will be heard with regret by her many friends 
throughout the province that Miss Hannah Marks 
ie seriously ill at the home of her slater Mis. Wll- 
Ham B. Vaughan, In Vancouver, British Columbia.

Miss Mabel Smith, who wae summoned home 
from WoUvllle, owing to the death of her father, the 
late Mr. Francis Smith, has decided not to return to 
her studies daring the rest ol this term.

A pretty sight were the children of the Kinder
garten schools, taught by Miss Georgia McAllister 
and Miss Saille Gardner, who banded together and 
gave a most delightful exhibition In the vestry ol 
tne congregational c Lurch on Tuesday afternoon.

friends of the little scholars, who were greatly 
pleased with what they heard and saw, and the two 
young Indies received msay complimente and 
praise for the tuccesaiut manner they coiduct their

Mr. Albert Sawyer returaed irom Boston on Mon 
dgy, bringing the body of his mother, Mrs. Thomas 
Sawyer, who after along illness passed away on 
Friday last. She was an extremely elderly lady 
and haa resided In Boeton for several years. The 
funeral service took place from the residence of her 
son on Tuesday morning at ten o'clock.

The Harmony dab met at "Ihe Elms,” the home 
of Miss Cora Maxwell on Tuesday evening. The 
evening wae devotee to Gonnod, and Grieg, and the 
following programme was given : paper on the life 
and compositions ol Greig, by Miss Berta Smith; 
piano solo, Watcher's Night song, Mise Carrie 
Barker; song, "When to Thy Vision," Mrs. Frank 
Grimmer; piano solo, Mrs. Howard B.McAllister; 
song, "Oh that we too weie Maying," Mue Jean 
Bpragne; paper on the life and woiki of Gounod, 
Miss Josephine Hamm; song, "Nszareth’', Mrs. 
HazenGrimmer; piano solo, "Papillon" Mrs. John 
Black;song, "There Is a Green Hill far away". Miss 
Cora Maxwell; piano solo, Mies Bertie Taylor. 
After the musical programme refreshment» were 
•erred. This was the laet meeting of the dub for 
tide season, and as It has been so much enjoyed and 
so [successful In every wsy, ihe ladles Interested 
have decided to reorganize again esrly in the 
autumn.

After nn Illness of a fortnight Miss May Webber 
passed awsy suddenly on Friday morning at the 
resldetoe of her brother, Mr. Harry M. Webber. 
She was thirty three years ol age and was the fourtn 
daughter of the late Henry Webber, who lor many 
yean was collector of this port, h he wss an earn
est Christian and was respected and esteemed by 
those who knew her and were her friends. The 
funeral services were conducted by Bev. O. 8. 
Newnham, from the residence of her brother and 
was largely attended.

A telegram wae received here on Tuesday morn
ing containing the news of the sudden death ol Mr. 
Bdward Cope at his home in Boston. Mr Cope 
was|a young man and for several years resided In 
St. Stephen where he has many friends who regret 
exceedingly his early death.

Mr. Elmer Anderson who spent the winter in 
New Hampshire arrived home this week.

Mrs. Edmund Dsggett returned to Grand Manan 
on Friday, having spent a week In town.

Captain and Mis. P. A. Melvin sre preparing to 
occupy the residence on Union street, which lor 
several yean has been the home of Mr. ind Mrs. 
Sedge Webber, who intend to move Into the Stewart 
cottage, Mrs. Webber’s girlhood home.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. George Dexter, 
on the bkthola eon.

Bev. C. G. McCully ie enioylng a rest and a 
pleasant visit In Boston ■ nd vicinity.

Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley spent a day or two 
In town during the past week and were the guests 
of Mrs. Chlpmsu at the "Ctdars."

Mr. 1 bornas T. Armstrong has returned to his 
home In New Haven Conn.

Miss Annie Stevens has returned from a delight- 
fel visit of several months spent In Halifax.

Mrs. B. Vroom has returned from a pleasant visit 
In St John.

Mise Smith of Hampton Is visiting Mn. O. 8. 
Newham at the Church street rectory.

Mrs. ▲. A Neill has recovered from her illnetg 
and Is aUv' e drive out end visit her frlende again.

. uLnry Pike returned home on Tuesday, 
having spent several months In Baltimore and Bos-

ТНІМ в a or VAL ия.

tainlng a large collection of ancient 
[hi to have been made by the Aztecs, 

at Twenty-nine
pdttery, though 
wae discovered by a prospector at 
Palms, southern California, recently.

Why sailer from weak nerves, want of appetite 
and general debility, letting the less of sleep and 
rest Impoverish -he ey.tem, ana thin the biooa when 

;h a really meritorious remedy aa Nortarup & 
man’s Quinine Wine may be nad at any drug 

. This article is recommends, by the highest 
members ol the medical faculty in cases of Indiges
tion, general debility, loss of appetite, and. nervous 
•flections ot aU kinds. It is also specially bene- 

cial to children, delicate females, business men, 
students, and to those who have much brain work. 
We would say, "Never be without it." It will 
strengthen you, keep your system in regular order, 
and enable you to successfully grapple with the 
work you have to do. Ills pleasant to the taste and 
contains nothing Injurious to the most delicate con
stitution. Rememoer to ask lor Quinine Wine, 
prepared by Northrup à Lyman, Toronto, and we 
are sure you will be saihfied that vou nave full 
value for your money. Druggist sell It.

IT, N. 8. m
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It Is reported that toe petrified remains of a whale, 
eighty feet ш length, have been found in the hills 
north of Lompoc, » dozen mues or so b 
the sea, lu tianta Barbara county, Cal..irance

Cholera morbus, cramps and kindred complainte 
annus ly maso their appeaianee at the same ’un» ae 
the hot weather, green null,cucumbers, melons, etc , 
and many person» are debarred irom eating these 
tempting fruits, but tuey need not abstain i. they 
have Dr. J. D. Eedogg • Dysentery Cordial, and 
take a lew drops m water. It cures the camps and 
cholera In a reinaikable.manuer, and 1» sure to check 
every disturbance ol the bowels.

any
a large attendance of patents and

Still have doubts? Send for the “Curebook.’* 
It kills doubts and cures doubters.

J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.

ш cholera on Feb.Russia was declared 
24, tor the first time siuc

A Dinner Pill—

£Є1Є888Г°

York. none sutler excrndatlng
agon» alter partak: 
partaken ol is .ike
and instead ol being a heaitby nutriment it b--------
---- ison to the system. Dr. faruieiee's Vegetable

aerini correctives ol such troubles. 
Tney correct acidity, open the eecreu 
veitthe food partaken ol m.o healthy nutriment. 
They are just the medicine to take u troubled with 
Indigestion or Dyspepsia.

Sigrid Arnoldson Is to sing at the festival per
formances at Mo.cow when the Czar Is crowned. ; 

Mrs. Celeste Coon, Syracuse, N. Y., 
lare I could not eat many kinus oi 

g, excruciating 
гшеїееЧ Fil

One box entirely cured u.e. 
thing 1 choose, wituout dieu 
Tnese Pills do not cause pal 
be used when a cathartic la 

William Morrii has been seriously ill, but is once 
more well enough to attend to his literary and 
artistic work.

Tell ihe De 
Perth, writes : “

trio Oil, wrt 
cure. In co

««ETCpon tne stomach, 
triment ll becomes

Puis

IcCurdy, one anu con-
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[ON WHICH THE GOODS! 
I AREWRAPPED,- I

with suspicion and hatred. They may | 
not dislike the private soldier, but look on 
him as a man condemed to misery, possibly 
to the shame of having to shoot down his 
own fellow-citizens.—From the Spectator.

2NT. "Fine Feathers Make Fine Birds” »
writes: "For 
lood without 
pain m my 

Is a cording to durée 
yspepia or iudigestion.. 
e. I can now eat any 
ireising me in the east." 
In or gripmg andsnould 
rtquireu.

&years 1 could not 
producing a burui
stomach. 11___
tiona under the hee 
One box entirel 
thing 1 cboos 
Тьеае Pilla di

Women are not all Beautiful but all women 
are attractive who are beautifully dreeaed.

*T.
«■ber SI, 1IB*.

.:::::.*S88S S Hie Coinpllment|to Chopin.

A senator’s wile, who is am accomplished 
musician, gave a dinner party recently. 
Among the guests was a certain member of 
the Kentucky delegation in congress. 
While awaiting announcement of dinner, at 
the urgent request of some of the guests, 
the hostess played and sang. She bad just 
finished a polonaise by Chopin, which was 

itb a burst of applause, and as 
she rose from the piano, in the silence 
which followed the sweet strains, her hus
band turned to the gentleman from the 

In Germany, military service is not pop- blue grass state with, 
ular, though it is no doubt endured with ‘‘Would vou like a sonata before din- 
resignation by all, and, also, though the 
vast majority of the nation is proud of the 
army. No one professes to enjoy the two 
years with the colors, or to i egard it as 
anything but a hardship to have to serve.
If any proof is wanted of the unpopularity 
ot the service, tafce the number of suicides 
of private soldiers. In France, though the 
people are no more disciplined irom 
suicide than are the Germans, there 
is, we believe, far less inclination 
shown by the toldiets to escape the 
miseries ot barrack life by suicide. Of 
course the French peasant or the French 
bourgeois dislikes leaving home, 
he is once in the barracks he find 
ibtence not to disagreeable. Life there is, 
indeed, not unlike public school life of a 
rough kind, and the man whose friend can 
manage to let him have a few francs to 
spend every wetk can be perfectly happy, 
while those who are richer and have an al
lowance oiten "do themselves” extremely 
well, to use the dang ph ase ot the day.

Go to a Parisian restaurant and watch 
a party of five or six young privates diuiog 
together at a table by themselves. They 
behave almost exactly like undtr gradu
ates, and hurry off at the t nd just like men 
in college who have to be back 
by a certain hour. Another tact which 
mitigates the severity and strain of army 
service in France is that the army is very 
popular with a nation so fall ot military 
patriotism as the French. AU classes- - 
rich and poor, radical and reactionary, 
and even tne socialists—love the army, and 
the man in the red trousers is sure to be 
petted and welcomed wherevtr he appears.
In Germany this may be so among the 
nch, but by the socialists, who in many 
places secretly, if not openly, constitute 
almost the whole ot the poor, the army as 
at present organized, with its imperial 
head and noble-born officers, is viewed

Beauty unadorned may do in poetry, but the nicely fitting 
gown is the desire of every true woman. Priestley’s dress 
fabrics have done much to realize a woman’s ideals by offer- E 

ing, in their texture, appearance, fit and wear,a chara< ter and di tinction. which no ►§* 
other derss goods, however excellent, have quite attained to. And now Priestley's Jj£ 
have something new. The “ Eudora” is all the rage. It is even better than the (st 
Henriettas so much admired. The “ Eudora ” has something which the I lenrietta 15- 
lacks—to wit : greater width, greater weight, and a superior dust shedding quality. j|) 

*And then it has an exquisite surface which gives it an almost regal presence. Wrap- 
ped on “ The Varnished Board,” and the name, Priestly, stamped on every five yards, hr
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Mill ary Service, French and German.

OFFICE OF JOBD

Dear Mr. Kerr :—
* * * I have

AN, MARSH & 
Boeton, Oct, 1, 1866.

beenln Boeton a little over two 
weeks and have t eeh working here about two 
weeks, so you see I was not long in getting a 
situation. * • * I look back to the pleasant 
time spent last winter and find that the training I 
got has done me a world ol good. • * •

yo
illiam Street. ner, colonel ?”

"Well, I don’t mind,” promptly replied 
the Kentucky eta eemin, bracing up 
quickly. "I had two on my way here, but 
I reckon I can etand another.”—New 
York Tribune.

octal Agente.

‘наШ^Тк. (Signed) 8. E. STEVENS.

Recently Mr. Stevens writes to his lather; I have 
just been promoted, and expect advancement agita 
shortly, as the head book keeper haa reported me 
capable ol doing any ol the office woik.

This Is what we fit our students for.

A London brute not only declined me 
leap year proposal made to him by a lady, 
but aent her instead of the new dress which 
he owed her in consequence ot his refusal, 
an elaborate outfit ot grave clothes.

ШШ I bxlikvx MINABD’S LINIMENT will cur 
every case ol Diphtheria.

Kiverdaie. Mae. Reuben Baker.

I believe MINABD’S LINIMENT," will pro- 
mote growth ol hair.

Stanley P. E. I., Mae. Chas. Anderson. 1

1 believe MINABD’S LINIMENT 
household rem.edy on earth.

Oil City, Out

ogue tree.
8.

8t. John В
KERB
usinées

A HON 
College.Odd Fellows’ Hall

Parrots only cost seven pence each t o 
the dealers in South America.

ll CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS. is the best 

MATTHIAS Folet.f their sex,
enefit from

but when

“No Man Can НОТО к^к andd “priais.
00. Practicafbfon 
ng succeis, free, 

and money by con «а I ting us 
ROBERTSON Pn TO SUPPLY L’o., Mas- 
onlc Building, St. John, N.

Serve Tw.. Masters.” n $6 t *10 
ion ensurl1DLSI0R We teach one system of 

shorthand because it is the 
best in ex ery way—simplest, 
fastest, most eas ly read— 
vowels written> while it is learn
ed for buhinesi in half the time 
of the difficult system*. Learn 
at home; lesson free; ask?

Ssv 
Ko і

I В

TAMPS
ui’rs and Merchants supplied. Lih- 

Markers, Monograms, StencUs, 
Seals, etc., to order Robibtson 
Printing Stamp Works, 8t. John,TUN в

STION, purifie» 
the waste is 
l completel/'re

el Worn out ... LOOK AT....
уудлТЕО,st 8t" Btiartholo2oowEt ;Traal
New Yora near Grand Central Depot. Cooks, 
Chambermaid?, Waitresses end General House 
Workers coming soon may at once secure the best 

p aces with high wages. Apply ii 
address, a lex. Langton Supt.

The [displaySnell’s Business College, ,

Box P.
particularly at 

Price 60 cts per.
Truro, N. S. w

ot Oглі ігррпім $ "FOB SALEifr^fibiSITJSSSJ2S
uurrtKin. ; кжй:£д:йгр,,““-

This popular Hotel Is now open for the I 
4 reception -о guests. The situation of the *
4> House, facing as It does on the beautiful 4
* King Square, makes It s most desirable ф 
4> place tor Visitors and Business Men It Is mi 
—« within a short distance of all parte of the
* city. Has every accomodation. Electric
у care, from al parte of the town, pass the 
у house every thret mir 
f K. lhROI WILLIS, Proprietor.

1 IN MY WINDOW.
THE

ien> Thos. Crockett,шацуг* —Trustworthy men and women to 
If MR I LUiadvocate a popular cause at home. 
*40.00 to *60.00 monthly, to su liable persons. Ad
dress, Drawer 29, Brantford Out.

Mrs

ton.
Cor. Princees and Sydney Sts.Mr. and Mre.Wllfred Baton have returned from 

their Southern Ulp.
■Mr. and Mrs. Frank Amsden are vblting Boston.

Miss Bessie Wetmore arrived home on Saturday, 
having spent tour months most pleasantly with 
relatives In Nova Scotia.

Mr. and Mn.George Lowell, who spent tbe win* 
ter m Florida are en rente tor home, having reached

>men WAITED.^,” fiSMÜSb îi
Canada, started with us. About *14 00 a week to 
begin with. The Bradley Garreuen Co. Ltd. To
ronto, Ont. Earl>Seeds.You’re clipping coupons

when you use Pearline. Isn’t every saving, 
* J a big or little, a coupon that’s clipped

and paid ? And where's a more 
^.»X satisfactory way of saving than by 
:v\ ■.'!/ washing and cleaning with Pearl

ine ? That saves on both sides. 
Saves exertion and hard work and 

drudgery for you yourself—while it’s 
saving actual money to your pocket, in 

clothes and time and health. It’s by just such 
savings as these that genuine coupons come 

to every wise and thrifty woman.

WAITED»B^I-?baN..irdDe,’,m
buffering Armenia," a thrilling book. Graphic ac
count ot tbe Eastern Question, tbe Turk, Armenian 
and Mohammedanism with Its horrible massacres. 
Numerous startling illustrations taken on the spot. 
448 pages, only *1.90. Send 60cta. tor canvassing 
book. .Agente make *16.00 to *60.00 weekly. 
Bradley Garreteon Co., Ltd., Brantford, Out

on’s PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT
FOR SALE.

I have just received a supply of early seeds

THE PROMPT
RELIEVER

CABBAGE, CELERY,
CRESS, PARSLEY, 

RADISH, SPINACH, 
CAULIFLOWER,: 

LETTUCE, ETC.

Kee W\ ГГНЕ Royal Gazette Plant, (under the former 
1 Queen's Printer,) all complete, is offered for 
•ale at a very low price. It can be sold In two 
parte—one part containing Hand Press, Type, 
Stones, Galleys, In tset all materials jnst as need 
up to the last on the Gssette. Tbe second part 
consiste of the Adams Power Press, Motor lor 
driving It; said press Is capable in its old dava of 
performing the fineet work, while the Water Mote
ls perfect 4 horse power. As thh plant now stands, 
It Is precisely the same as It was on leaving It, 
complete in all Its appointments. To be sold on 
accomodating terms, and the building will be 
rented low on the articles being disposed of. Apply 
at the book store oi W. T. H. FENETY, opposite 
the Poet Office, Fred егійош—4in.

;'/■
y'ky. AND 

MIGHTY 
CUBBR

Hedtoy, 667 Huntington Avenue,
вивипі, a»w.| I CSB frilly endorse the OB6 
written by my friend the Bev. Ueorge M.
D. D., of Auburndale, Mass. Ol sllihe ] 

tor dyspepsia troubles I have 
K. D. C. le the best." Dr. Adame* • 
le* "I recommend K. D. C. very strongly. In 
my case It has proved singularly efficient. When I 
could find nothing elseio give relief, It wae n 
prompt remedy.

FREE wZtoSs
K. D. 0. CO., Ltd., New Glasgow, N. S.

Ш State Street, Boeton Mass.

M patterns and particulars. Bammamd Bros. Tor-V'
Bev. Г. C.nest Scotch Adams,

kSSrnГ ІІІІІІТСП RELIABLE MERCHANTS In 
ПЛЯ I LU each town to handle onr Water
proof void Water Paint. Five million pounds sold 
to United SUtee last year. VICTOR KOFOD, 
46 Francis Xavier, Montreal.

». % Mv catalogue is now ready and will be mailed ee 
plication.
I package my own
sent packages

to'ТІ0И. or by the
ВГСІПГМРГ Rothesay for Ufa ortoren pLuLJLaaJrtomkaewnu'the Thee prob
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Th» W. C. Rudman AllantI CURE FITS !
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Mrs. Lordly, who has bees visiting Mr. ssd Mrs. 

W. E. Mac Donald' Spring street, returned to her 
home -■ Dart

SOCIAL 1 AU fkimunal Mass., where she has been visiting her mother Ifrs. 
Lynch lor the post fire months.

Mr. Wo. Purchase and Mr. K. Golding are in the 
city for a few days.

of the sffiir. Get one. and stick it up in 
the conservatory, if you want one, and if 
it isn’t too Urge.”

A 8tsry~of De Freycinet.

How Long 
To Keep Lumber,

A story is told of the French minister, 
M. de Fieycine . In the midst of the trial 
of a man for high treason, he becums deep
ly interested in an argument with the ac
cused to the effect that hie crime might 
have been committed much more easily 
and cheaply.

M. ce Freyc'net is a man of fine chara-s- 
ter and abil ty. Before he became a poli
tician he was a skilful tngineer. When be 
was president of the ju icial council a man 
who wat accused of helping to pull do 
the Column Vendôme in 1871 was brought

th on Mnnd 
Mia» Ell» Hillson went to

47-
8t.(Co* tin ÜKD У bom Fitth Pi .} John on Tuesday “But I don’t know anythiLg about them." 

“Find out, and it it’s too big lor the 
conservatory, stick it upon the lawn, and, 
if that ain't big enough, I’ll buv the next lot 
in order to mike room. There can’s any 
ot them fly any higher than we can, and. it 
it comes to a question ol trees, Г11 buy a 
whole crehtrd lor yon.”

Still she hesitated.
“The fact is John.” she confessed at 

last, “I don’t know just wbeie to go for 
anything in that iioe. Where do they 
keep family trees and all snob things P” 

“What do you suppose l know about P * 
he exclaimed. “You’re running the fasb- 

this estnbliabmrot, and I don’t 
want to be bothered with it If the florist 
can’t tell you anything about it, hunt up a 
first-class nurseryman and place your order 

a with him"—Chicago Post

to ржу s vblt to her friend. Miss MU tgsn.
B«t. Mr. Layton of Elmsda e, preached at both 

re і rices in the Presbyterian chu 
Mr. McGregor Uaing the services at Do reheeler.

Mr. Rich. Kennedy and sister, Mbs Jennie 
Kennedy, ol Halifax, spent Sunday with friends In

The e of the death of Mr. Fletcher Steve
ret, Mr. Stevenson 
waa well known

Mr. HopertK. Belli van bas returned tromatrip 
through New Enelsnd and the Southern states.

Mr. George Blackburn and Mr. G. Ernest Black
burn ol London Eng., are staying In the city.

Mr. Fred 8. While ol Montreal waa here lor a few 
days tine week.

Mr. H. H. echaefer aad Mrs. Schaefer of Monc
ton spent Ibnrsdaj In the city.

Mrs. E. h. SpiLeite who has been here staying 
with Wr. Spilletie who has charge of the C. P. B. 
•tat on at Sand point, returned to Montreal this

Mr Thoe Nairn, Mr. Win. Blair of the Donaldson 
line and Mrs. Blair, returned to Montreal Wednes
day

Judge Wtil* ot Moncton spent a day or two here 
laely.

Mrs. A. Put nun of Maitland, N.8., Is visiting St.

Mr. W. A. Omentof Toronto Is «tying In the

5 was received here with deep reg 
being a graduate of the U. N. B. 
and had many iriende in the cKy, Mr. Stevenson 
died at the home of hb mother in Truro, N. 8.

I ich on Sunday

Mr. Morris MacKinnon has returned h me from 
Dalboo«ie College lor the holidays.

Mbs He'en Miles who h«s been vbitlng Min

A MARROW ESCAPE.
Tbn e years is plenty to lmve it 

air seasoned. Many makers «Jaw» 
to keep lumber 2Ô years, bat eueh 
claims *re unreasonable,
■ary and untruthful.

We ket p ours three or four year» 
and then we kiln-dry it, by ж 
proroge, before we use a single 
■tick ol it in our pianos. Wood 
that is airgsessoned only contains s 
percentage ol moisture that is cried 
out in the hot air ol our hot bouses, 
and the cones aurnt 
the piano

Mr. Luck j man Was Innocent, but Could He 
Have Proved It?

“As an illustration of how easy it is to 
become the victim of circumstances end 
how the strongest kind of proof may be 
established against a person entirely inno
cent of criminal intent merdy through 
false sppearence, I wish to narr-te an 
incident in my own experience,” said 
gentleman to a reporter of tne Washington 
Star..

Carry wai c tiled to 8t John on Stinrdsy, owing to 
the des h of a near relative Mr. George Miles of befo-e him.

The man confessed bis guilt, but pleaded 
that he was young and fanatical at the 
time, and thst he had been diawn into 
helping to pull down the column by his 
pride as an eng.neer in arranging scaffolds 
and ropes to accomplish ihe feat.

“You are a criminal,” sa'd the minister, 
severely. “You insulted the history and 

J the glory of the cann ry in destroying that 
column. “But,” he reflected a moment, 
“How did you do it P As a que 
engineering, I would like to kn

“Oh, it was very simple,” replied the 
seemed, and he sat down at the table, 
drew out a p.'an, and calculated lines, 
curves and aggies, while the minister bent 
over him, following tin work w.th interest.

As it went on, however, Freyciiet shook 
his head, shrugged hs th ulders and 
smiled and when it

that city.
Mbs Annie Jodrev has returned from a very 

p’easant little visit to Miss Emma Davta in St. John.
Mr. J. H Crocker and little Ralph Reger assisted 

at the Y. M. C. A- gjmnatiam exhibition in Truro 
on Tueedav evening. On Wednesday evening the 
jonor branch of our Y. M. C. A. will hold an exhlbi 
tfon at which the medals which have been on ex" 
hibitton for so long a time will be given to the wül 
ners of the various feats.

The yonng ladies of the method bt c-nrch have 
issued invitations for a birthday pmy to be given 
on Thursday evening in the ba ement of their church.

The ladles commitie of the Y. M. C. A. hsve also 
sent invitations lor one to be held io their hall on

The cantata “David the Shepherd Boy” which 
came oA Iasi Tuesday and Wednesday evenings was 
not only a great .access financially bat a splendid 
revels ion of the ma.icsl сарі 
perforait d the lesdiag roles, 
tears in the fullest senseoi the term, conuquently 
the always hleh estimate of P<of. Sierne as a music
ian and director has gone an octave higher. The 
Cantata lain no way anea«y one and a vast amount 
ot labor must have been spent upon the elegant cos- 
tames and the piece in general to bring it to the 
state ot excellence that commanded storm» of ap
plause and fr«qavnt encores which man be taken as 
guarantee of app eciation, Mr. Simpson as David 
possessed етегу cquisite to mske his part 
i»lete and much solicitation 
regarding bis welfare fir there could not have been 
found one who could take bis part at short notice. 
Mrs. Sterne took the part Abigail on Tuesday even
ing and Miss Hillson the following night both win
ning new honors. Mr«. H. J. Logan as Michael 
sang her difficult alto with surprising finish, and 
King Saul was perfect. Mr. Blair Lnsby who took 
that part receiving much praise. Mr. Wittier per 
Berated Samuil to perlectlon and Mr. Campbell 
took the part of Jesse and in fact seemed a most es 
sentlal party in many ways. Miss Clark soprano, 
Miss Monro, alto were attendants to Abigail with 
very pleasing résulte. Mr. B. Embree and Mr. 
Chesley, Mr. Moore, Mr. Davies, Mr. Sutherland 
Mr. Hickey were the eons of Jessie. I regret thaj 
■pace will not permit the many names of Ihe chorus.

THE DORCHESTER BALL.

The person from Amherst who gave ihe Dor
chester correspondent of the “1 всенхва,” a list of 
the Amherst ladies and what they wore at the 
ball at Dorchester, a short lime ego was evidently 
near sighted, color blind or wilfully inaccurate. 
Mre.C. T. Hi.lson, was described as having worn 
black silk, scarlet flowers; should have been black 
tilk velvet with yellow trimmings and diamond 
ornaments. Mrs. C. R. Smith, was mentioned as 
wearing black silk, should have bten nile green 
•Ilk with trimmings of black jet. Miss Ella Purdy, 
as green silk, should have been pink si,k. Mrs*
E. L. Fuller, described as wearing black silk and 
white lace, should have been black with bine 
trimmings. Two young ladles were not mentioned 
at all. O e was Miss McLeod who wore a very 
handsome cream silk with lsce trimmings, and the 
other was Miss Bell, who was gowned In an elegant 
green silk and who was by very many considered 
the belle both in face and figure aswtil.

I

щ ion end ol

ті!Rev. Mr Burgess and Mfv. Bargees left Wednes
day alien oon lor tbelr borne In California after 
nuking a delightful visit to city relatives. They 
were tcctmpabled tn their return by Mrs. E J. 
Scammeil, her child and Mrs. Burgess and Mrs. 
Scaamelt’a mother Mrs- Noble 6! tb* West eld. 
Mrs. bcsnmell who will reside permanently in 
California, was active in church work and previous 
to her departure was presented with s handsome 
bon-bon dish by Ihe C. E. society of Carleton | res- 
by ter і an chart b. The good wishes of many friends 
wt.l follow Mrs. Scammeil to her new home.

The death oi Mrs. Jane Smith,wile of the late Mr. 
Fred ?mith and sister ol Justice luck occurred this 
week at Salem, Mass.

Mr. A. W. Maciae went to Oitawaon Wednesday 
oi this we- k.

Several families will spend the summer at Duck 
Cove, and the cottages bat It by Mr Jack were all 
taken several weeks ago.- Rothesay 
several ne w families this year. Mr. J. 
baa rented h s bouse fnrnisbed throughout to three 
small famiiii a who will remove to Botheasy early in 
the season.

Dr. ftm. Simon It! Thnreday for atrip to 
Toronto.

Mr. I. Gnsbam Aikman superintendent of the 
Cumb. h'y, Perrtboro, and Mrs. A kman were in 
the cay Ibis week.

Mrs. David Lynch and Mrs. James Harley re- 
tnrne d Thursday from a trip to New York.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bern oi Moncton spent Thurs
day in the city,

Mrs. Daniel ti. Davis who went to Honolulu with 
her eon, Mr. tieorge A. Davis retained home re-

Ur. Tlomss Fish, president of tbe Bark ofNova 
Scotia, at Halifax, vialted St.John this week.

Mr. Waldo Skinner and Mr. Leonard Shaw are 
heme uem МсЬіП for the htlideys.

Mi. W alter Bainnie went opto Fredericton Sat
urday and epent a day ortwo with friends.

Mies Katie Hi zen returned from Fredericton this 
wee k wttb her father Mr. J. Donglas Hszen, M. P.

Mi sees Johnston of Fredericton spent a day or 
two here lately with friends.

Mrs. H. Sharp ol Marysville is here visiting her 
Bitter Mis. (Dr.) Mclntoth, King tquare.

warping
insure durability, 

a piano must be made of well air 
seasoned and well kiln-dried wood. 
Our new process is the only perfect
ly satisfactory way. For a durable, 
handsome, warpleee piano,

Quick Eye of the Bine Runner.

“Talk about quickness of vision,” said 
the rounder yeetei day, “I doubt if there 
is any thing alive which has such remarkable 
eyesight as an ordinary blue runner snake 
You know that I am a pretty good shot 
with a rifle. Well, the other day, I waa 
roaming about ihe fields, when J saw a blue 
runner stretched out at the base of a small

estion of-.“Some years ago I octupied a house on 
filankstreet in this city, and as there wee 
more room than the family needed tie 
third floor was rented, the occupants there
of being a newly wedded couple. The 
husband’s w rk kept him from home at 
night, though somt times, when work was tree. He saw me also, but did not move, 
altck, he would get in beiore davliebt. lltbough 1 «e hii ejee glisten in tbe

ennligat. I raised the gun, drew a delib
erate bead on his head, and fired. He 
wee still there whtn the smoke cleared 
away, but 1 bad not touched him. I fired 
again and again, and then grew tired, 
realized that he saw the bullets and simply 
dodged them, and esesped. Just then a 
man came across the field and I called him 
and asked him to attract the attention of 
the snake for a moment. The moment I 
observed that the runner had tsken in tbe 
situation, and was not looking at me, I 
fired and killed him. Nowtolhowvou 

Iged the balls, I found 
left my gun in a space the 

just behind the place his 
head had occupied. Quick P Why a blue 
runner can tea a streak of lightning before 
it pierces tbe clouds.”—New Oi leans 
Times-Democrai.

I|j see

For points on pianos 
read these ads....abilities of those who

nearly all being ama- was finished, took
V paper and репс 1, and said :

“Th it isn’t bad, but you m ght have done 
it more easily and economically.”

Then in hie turn covering the paper with 
curves, angb s and calculations, he proved 
thst twice as much time and money 
necessary had been experded.

“Hosever,” he concluded severely, “you 
were guilty of high treason agsinst the 
nation, end must pay the penalty.”

The engineer did not ts.ape wi h a fight 
sentence, but he had much satisfaction in 
replying ;

“Ah, monsieur, but did you not just now __
say thst it had cost me tqo much already ? ’ |
—Savaimah News.

My sleeping room was immedia ely be
neath that occupied by the tenants. 

ф>“ At the time I speak of there was also 
another lodger in the boute, not confined 
to any patticnlar floor or room, but having 
the run of the whole premises. This was 
a pet cat, a great favorite with all of us. 
This same cat came very near getting me 
into serious trouble. On one occssion she

j
ai ГI

1676 Noire Dame Streef; 
MONTREAL.McMillan
Represented In Halifax bywas expressed

ІШІ.В.ШИІ CO.f took a week's leave ot absenee. We never 
ascertained where or how she spent the 
time, and bo trace oi her could be found. 
But ‘the cat came back.’

“ One night I was aroused from a deep 
sleep to hear a piteous mewing at the up
per door. I hastily arose'and without tsk- 
ing tbe time to even put on my slippeis 1 
hurried down end admitted the wanderer. 
Then I started upstairs to my room, but 
by eome mettal aberration I seemed to for
get its location, passed it by and went on 
up to the third floor.

“For a moment I was completely up=et 
and tailed to realize the situation. Then, 
recovering my senses, 1 softly cole out, 
without attempting to close the door. I 
bad been in my room less flan five minutes 
when there was a rattle at the front door 
as the key was insetted and in walked Mr. 
Younghusband. Quietly be sped upstairs, 
and soon after I heard a somewhat 
animated discussion, in which the tact of 
the room dcor being epen seemed to cut 
quite a figure. I didn’t go up and explain 
the matter. In fact, I was so impressed 
with tbe narrow escape I had made that I 
was compelled to resort to the contents ot 
a small bottle to steady my nerves. What 
a wonderful difference a few minutes may 
make in the affairs ot mankind. ' I waa 
never before so struck with the value of

“The only way in which I can explain 
my mistake is this : There was a basement 
to the bouse and I usually entered that 
way. To reach my chamber in tuch event 
I was, ut course, compelled to ascend two 
flight of stairs, and tbe habit thus formed 
may, in my sleepy state, have led to the 
error. The first thing I knew I was stand
ing, clad only in one very much abbrevi
ated garment, inside the tenants’ room. 
The door was unlocked, and I had opened 
it and stepped in without disturbing the 
sole occupant, the young wife. There be
fore me, by tbe light streaming through an 

window, I could plainly see madame 
in slumber, unconscious of the

Corner Granville and Buckingham Streets.that he had dod 
bullet that had 
s:ze of a button

i
E len Terry’s Btrlf Mishap.

When Ellen Terry played Puck, Kate 
Terry was the Titania. Miss Terry tells 
of an incident dunrg the run of that

Victoria's Favorite Books.

All through her life, although it hss been . . . .. . .
a busy one, the queen has, says a contem- I Piece* °* w"icb ebe still speaks with feeling 
porary, been a great reader. There is r®col ections. At the end Puck comes up 
hardly any book of note that has not passed ihrough the trap to deliver tha final speech.

№.*•£££ .»Za,onr ГЙ8Й rUpI Cime ’ n;rr>,;’ M:M lmy',bnt -otvolumes, kept under charge ot » librarian qa,te UP*,or the men cloeed ,he t0® 
and two ass atante at Windsor. Lord Bea- quickly and caught my toe. I screamed, 
conefield’s novels and Lord Tennyson’s Kate rushed to me and stamped her toot 
porm, withJJhârlee D.cten.’ work, h.ve oa ,be floor. But ih.m.n, mi.t.km. th. 
tor years constituted her majesty’s favorite ■ . , , . • . .
reading. Strange to say, Thackeray’s c,08ed ths ‘"P h6hter- 0h»
woike have nprer been fcvoritee with mem- Katie» Katie, I cried in sgony.’ 
here ot the royal leihily, although, oi “Oh, Nelly, Nelly,” replied my sym- 
course, they have their places in the library, pathetic sister.

Alice m Wonderland is another favorite .пая v к A . .book dl the queen, who is also fond ot a Then Mre’ Ketn ruehed °P “d "“d® 
number ot the beat novels written by Mrs. them rekase my poor toe. “Finish the 
Gaakell, Miss Braddon and Mrs. Henry play, dear,” whispered Mi. Kean, “and 
W.rd. , Buck-,, Bievennon1. .nd Мігіе ГІ] double yoar i.I.ry ” Tkre Katie 
Corellis works are also seen at Windsor. .. . vCharles Dickens i,. perhaps, the queen’. holdMlg me UI>™ one “de- “d Mrl- Кюп 
favorite author, and ol his works she pos °° the other, and this is the way I did it; 
eeeses handsomely bouud sets ot almost II(onr ebsdowe haTC pfl,nded f°b. Katie, Katie I) 
every edition that has been issued. Sunday hot this and all le men.ed il hope my poor
is the queen’s principal day lor reading, ,oe 
when one of Mrs. Oliphant’s novels is fre- TbBt ,oa hsve e,ambered bw. 
quently chosen.—Pittsburg Dispatch. Wuile ,hle T“,on dld appear 061,41 can’t«)6 r 1 And this weak and Idle theme

No more yielding than a dream (oh, dear, oh, dear, 
and a sob.)

Fa-bionable watches are very small ; I °entleedonot rePreheDd- 
the ordioa y size is about en inch in dtam- |11 Ton Pardon w• will mend (oh, Mrs. Kean ) 
eter. Tney are carved with decorations, 
either incrusted with diamonds or covered 
with colored enamels. If there is a fob 
pin it is deconted to match. 1 here 
also plain gold cases perlectly smoo b.
The old Geneva patterns ot engraved con
centric lines seem to have disappeared.
w.the і ——

on one side of the bodice it looks foolishly .“We have done away with tbe two- 
like a society decoration, and il it is won, million-dol ar bundle ol money that we 
on a long chain dangling from, the neck U8ed t0 *1<0W the brides who visited the 
the cbein is conspicuous, because it is out vaulte handle,” said a Treasury guide, 
ot harmony with the dress. Both these !4and theX d? not 8eem to be pleased with 
fashions are seen, the last one preferable. Many is the bride to whom I have
The cham in vogue is ot five links, inter- handed the bundle, marked ‘two million 
spersed with pearls. Better than either of d(>llar8,’ with the remark : ‘Now ^ou can 
these is the fob chain or chateline clasp, ваУ)ои had two million dollars m your 
and it is the only method that taste can hands.’ It ticked them wonderfully, and 
justify for a watch worn out m sight.— the7 went &way happy, but ignorant of 
New York Advertiser. what they handled. What was in the bun-

______ __ I die P I don’t remember distinctly, but there
Womahn 1__.. « ,. . і was no money in it. The weight I know,.-.Women..boMl.ne lore'g° atd.omi aipl.oi.. WM mlde op of two o’d ceo,u, report,, ii 

Аоігі? to reg,,t,r “ doctor, m aerted them « well as real money."-
Washington Star.

Clara Barton’s)Victory.

Those who be)i-;ved that Miss Cara 
Barton was d*parting 
when she startt d for Turkey with relief lor 
the Armenians, in face of tue sol an’s order 
that she wou’d not be peimitted to dis
tribute it, are now called up >n to witness 
the success of this noblewoman’s tffor.a. 
With indomitable pluck, she refused to 
teke no for an answer trom the sulten. and 
went along cslmJy with her prepiratiocs, 
proccedt d to Uonetantirople on her 
humane mission, and there made a penon- 
al plea to be allowed to adminiiter succor 
to the miserable Armenians. At first tha 
was on'y partially succetstiil. but now 
con es the grati ying news that Tewflk 
Path i, the 1 urkish foreign minister, has 
given hii assent to the demand that all 
relief effordeJ to the Arm«nians by the 
agents ot the Аішгісап Red Cross Soci.ty 
shall be distributed uncondiiionslly, excepi 
that one member ot the Tuikish rel ef 
commiesion shall be present. According
ly, tbe work ot r-dief under these conditions 
will go promptly lorward, and the world 
will have additional îeieon to be grateful 
to Miss Barton lor her untiring unselfiih 
and altogether noble effirisin behalf ot 
luflering humanity.—Philadelphia North 
American.

Ill
on a fool’s er/and

V il:

AMHERST.

ІРвоевівв is lor sale at 
Fard».1

April 22.—The most prominent fonction of last 
week wae tbe ball given by Mr. snd Mrs D. T. 
Chapman atibrir home on Church street when their 
daughter Miss Nellie Chapman made her debnt In 
eoclelj ; married and single weie equal as to num
ber and the gowns were ' nnntnally stylish, many 
be ing worn for Ihe first time and altogether It was a 
very brilliant dance. Mrs. Chapman receiv.d her 
guests in a toilette of black silk and Miss Chapman 
looked charming In a becoming and pietty gown of 
cream and lace.

Mrs. A. W. Chapman, Dorcheater, wore a gown 
6 o! black cre-pon trimmed with puk velvet; Mrs. 

James A. Dickey wore black and white silk; Mrs. 
Robert Pngeley wore a hanuseme black silk trim
med with cream lace and jet; Mrs. D. W, Donglas 
w as in black velvet with y allow cbiflon trimmings; 
Mrs. J. H. Morriton, black satin trimmed with red 
■atin and jet;;Mrs. C. T. Hillson was In black satin 
beam і fully trimmed with jet and black lace; 
Mrs. Hans J. Logan wore pink silk bengaline trim 
m ed with pink silk and ertam lace.

Mrs. N. A Carry wore one of the prettiest dresses 
in the room, it was helitrope brocade tilk, and was 
most becoming toils wearer.

M re. C. 8. McLeod was in blsck lace over bine

Amherst by П. V.

■
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b for sale in Fredericton by 
a J. H. Hawthorne. 1

1 he Woman's Watch.

FBED8BICT0N. April 22—Jndge and Mr*. Van- 
wart entertained a large party at whist on Thursday 
evening at their pleasant home on York street. The 
invited; guests were : bis Honor The Lient. Gover- 
nor andlMrs. Frsser, Mr. Justice Tuck, Mr. Justice 
Barker. Mr. Justice abd Mis. Landry, Mr. Justice 
Hannington, Col. and Mrs. Gordon. Sure., Major 
• nd Mre. McLearn, Mr. and MiS.Cha.,0*dell, Mrs. 
Tabor, Mrs. Ketcbum, Mrs. Bliss. Mre. Miller, Mr. 
and Mis. T.C. Allen, tor. and Mrs. Geo. W. Al. 
len, M»jor and Mrs. Loggie, Mr. and Mrs. J. Tay 
lor, Dr. and і Mrs. Atheiton, Mr. and Mis. E. B. 
Winslow, Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Winslow, Mr. Chal 
mere, Mr. M.ti.Teed, Doichester; Mr. and Mrs* 
Biljaid, Sherifl and Mrs. Stirling, Mr. and Mrs* 
D. F.Qeo 

Alter mu

HOOREH8 
enety an W. T.

r / ‘But I had my salarv doubled and made 
a life-long friend, for Mr. Skee, president 

are Bartholomew Hospital, chanced
to te in the house that night, and he fixed 
my foe and remained my friend ever alteif 
wards.’—The Stage and Field.

Popular Corsage Decoration.

It has been the habit to laugh at the 
“Johnny” with his enormous chrysanthe
mum. Now the women are taking to the 
big flower, although not necessarily a 
chrysanthemum. To be up-to-date, the 
feminine corsage mutt be decorated with 
flower ot tremendous 
poppy.

'k

It •
! proportions— 

lily or e singlea wild rose, a
Any of these flowers will do, but 

the blossom must be as big as it can be got. 
The idea ie a great deal like the sun-flower 
craze of ten or fifteen years ago, when the 
emblem ot estheticism was worn by every
body. It is trud that the^kunflower was 
not so handsome as some ot the flowers 
that are popular now, so that the woman of 
today ie better than she was when every
thing wai “precious,” and angularity was 
regarded as the outward significance of 
inward culture. The single blossom 
must be fastened in the middle of tbe cor
sage, and it the wom.n has some difficulty 
in seeing over the top ot it, so much the 
more stylish she.—New York Frees.

;

! ■Ilk.
Mrs. A. D. .Taylor wore hthotnpe silk prettily 

trimmed with heliotrope velvet.
Mrs. R C. Fuller woie a pretty dress of a pecn- 

Пат shade ol brown,trimmed with cream chiffon.
Mrs. D. W Robb, pink silk trimmed with pink 

alls and £ci earn lace.
Miss Main wore a drrss ol cream satin with

|L;.
proximity of a stray man, calmly, yet not 
quietly, sneezing away.

“Now, suppose I had been discovered 
by the yourg wife as I entered, or by the 
husband as I came out ! What construction 
would have been put on the situation P 
Would my explanation' have availed? 
hardly. Suppose, as is most likely, a row 
had occurred, and the matter had 
into the courts. What would a jury 
thought of my apparently all to diaph 
s'ory P l.hate to think of what the 
quences might have been, both to myself 
and to others.

“It is true, my character was, and still 
is, fairly good, and the cat was there to 
testify in my behalf, but I fear that would 
not have he’ped me much. But suppose 
me exonerated by a jury. Would not 
‘suspicion, strong as proof of holy writ,’ 
have damned me in public estimation P

scientific playing Mrs. E.Byron Wins
low ctmetfl victorious and csptuied the lsdiei first 
prize, while Sheriff Sterling won the gentlemen's 
Mrs. Gordon took the consolation prize while Judge 
Hannington was consoled with the booby.

Mr. Roy Vanwart has lstntd invitations tor a 
large dancing party at the lesidence of his father. 
Judge Vanwart, lor tomorrow evening.

Bienop and Mrs. Klngdon returned on Monday 
from Montreal, and weie accompanied by Mrs. 
Kingdon's father and mother, Col. and Mre. Robin- 
son, who lave spent Ihe pari two years with thtlr 
daughter Mrs. Heath, tn Manitoba.

Mr. Wm. Anderson ol New York is spending a 
few days lo the city.

Miss Sadie Thompson and Mies Violet Twining 
have returned home after a pleasant visit to Boston 
where they spent Easter.

Mrs. George Balmain of Woodstock ie visiting at 
Mayor Vanwart'a.

Mr. Walter Bannie of St. John spent Sunday in 
the city.

Mr. and Mre. Spencer ol Boston are here visiting 
friends.

Dr. A. P. Crockett has gone to Dalhousie to prac
tice medicine. Hu many friends here wish him un 
bounded auc<!ees.

The Musical club met Thursdsy 
week with Mr. end Mrs. W. E. 8mi 
dence Wateiloo Bow.

G. E. Fenety and famiJy leave hext Tuesday for 
lèverai weeks visit to Wan ington, D. C.

Mrs. Landry of Dorchester fa visiting here.
The Lang Syne whist club met this week with 

Mr. and.Mrs. E. B.;Winslow.
Mr. J. Douglas Hszen M. P. of Bt. John ret 

home today taking with him hie little danghter, who 
hae been visiting relatives here.

The Mieses Mary and Bona Johnston spent Sun
day in St. John.

Mrs. Levinla Gregory was here last week visiting 
relatives.

Prof, ana Mrs. Dixon

«ream nit with silver, ahich was very pretty and 
ell Clive.

Miss Piper wore piik silk.
Mis a Mapgie Pmdy.nile grten silk with cbiflon 

trimmings.
Miss Harris, erecn and cream silk with cieam

Mies Brown was in heliotrope silk, trimmed with 
green velvet end silver.

Miss McLeod, cream silk, red roses.
Miss Agnes .Bleep, iyellow cbiflon over yellow 

•ilk, and a beautiful bouquet ol tr.arn roses.
Miss Hannington of Dorchester wore ave.ybe- 

cointng gown ol pale blue trimmed with cream.
Mias Sadie Fori*r of Dorchester wore a pretty 

dress ol cieam silk with silver trimmings.
Miss Munro wore a pale bhie dress with ostrich 

trimmings, aid Miss Amie M-tchell 
of cream silk.

Miss Nellie Cutler wore red silk.
M as Laura Johnstone wore a stylish gown of 

yellow slik with bfack.
Mite HliJson koked very pretty in a gown of 

craam silk prettily trimmed with yellow satin rib-

il anous
When a gown can be called a “poem,” 

then we have obviously reached the per
fection ot grace and bean y. Tbe moeuste 
is much ; the material is more. Priestley’s 
blsck dressy fabrics ere noted for their easy 
fitting quality, for the rtfinement which 
gives them a peculiar distinction. Priest
ley’s new creation, the “Eadora,’ appears • 
to be their best, it the-іг famous Henriettie 
cm he beaten. In glow, in qaslity, in ex- 
quitite draping effects, the “Eadora” 
takes the palm. Its superior practical 
features are greater width, greater weight, 
and an absolute imoereiouenese to dust. 
Wrapped on * The Varnished Board” and 
the name, Priestley, stamped on every five 
yards.

A Thoughtful Wife.
The young physician was tired when he 

returc ed from his evening’s calls, but as he 
eettled back in bis easy chair, and his 
pretty wife of only a month gr two took a 
seat beside him, he ask- d affectionately :

“And has my little wife been lonely ?”
“Oh, no,” she said animatedly; “at 

Ieaet, not very. I've found sometbiog to 
busy myself with.”

“Indeed !” he said. “What is it.”
“Ob, I’m organ-zing a class. A lot of 

young girls and married women are in it, 
and we’re exchanging experiences and 
teaching each o'her how to cook.”

“What do you do with the things you 
cook P” he aeked interestedly.

“Oh, we send them to the neighbors 
just to show what we can do. There s 
lodging house gets most of it. it’s great

1“I haven’t the least doubt ot it.
“The experience of that, to me, event

ful night taught me a powerful lesson. I 
have since been exceedingly careful in 
naseing judgment upon others when the 
evMencejp based on appearances only, no 
matter how convincing these may seem.

“I sometimes meet my former tenants, 
pater and mater families, but I never 

do so without experiencing an uncomfort
able feeling.

“I may say, in conclusion, that I am 
also mighty particular how I travel about 
at night, especially when garbed only in 
rectitude and a very short robe de nuit.”

wore a gown

!
■Ss

!
evening of last 

1th, at their reel

Miss Tiitee. Pelititodlac; wore a veiy hsndicme 
dress of ertam si'k with cream lace and silk,

MfasNtlion waa much admired in a gown of 
eream silk and>stin with pink roses.

Tne gentlemen guests weie, Mr. D. W. Douglas, 
Mr. Lockwood, Mr.D. W. Robb, Mr. Benediet.Mr. 
F. W. B. [Moore,; Mr. -Jack Curry. Mr.W. H. 
Rogers, Mr. J. B. Douglas, Mr. J. H. Douglas, Mr. 
*. N. Rhodes, Mr. B.C. Fuller, Mr. Wylde.Mr. 
C. Farcy, Dr. MiQueen. Dr. McCully, Mr. Chas. 
Black, Mr. Aubrty Robb, Mr. J. B. Morrison, Mr 
H. J. Logan, Mr.Murray, Mr. McTavlth, Mr. O. 
8. McLeod, Mr. C. T. Hillson, Mr. A. D. Taylor, 
Mr. W. T. Pipes, Mr. A. W. Chapman, Mr. Hick- 

m, Dorchester; Mr. tito. Bryant, Mr. H. A- 
HU coat and Mr. Hal Male.

Miss Ida Foe ter, Dorchester, spent Thnreday 
with Mies Annie'Mitchell, Victoria street.

Miss Maud Han ington, Dorcherier, wit the guest 
of Mrs. J. H. Morrison, Victoria street, list 
Friday.

Mias Grace Pipes entertained a number of her 
young friends at a small and early last Friday 
evening at her home on Victoria street.

Miss Isabel Main and Mies Nellie Davison went 
to Georgia on Friday lo spend the coming 
for the bent fit ol Mbs Davison’s health.

MW* Minnie McLeod went to St. John on Fri- 
day to psy a visit to her sister, Mrs. Leonard.

Miss Steadmsn of Moncton, ie the gseri of her 
slstsr, Mrs. C. 8. McLwod, Church street.

The Little Circle Broken.

__   , , 11 The many friends ot Mr. and Mr*. R. G»

Weak, Tired, Nervous
Women, who teem to be on wore I ?Air'* broheJ-lteo
НЛ Tld РГив^'.0<& ‘Md< F,,t,0,,ESS re*d«" »"d -III «ympetbi*
3È. ДГЇГЙЗК:eith bim ”dbi-»ite ‘■‘bep—t ti-..
Tha following is trom a well known I Accepted,
nurse:

“Dear little woman,” leaning over and 
kissing her. “Always thoughtful of your 
husband’s practice. Always anxious to ex
tend it.”—Bangor Commercial.BOUND TO HAVE ONE.

Everybedy Should Have one end Zxpenie 
Mast not Stand In the Way.

“John,” said Mrs. Croesus thoughtfully, 
“everybody in society seems to think an 
awful lot of genealogy these days.”

“Jennie what P” exclaimed John, looking 
up from his evening papsr.

“Genealogy,” repeated Mrs. Croesus.
“What’s that?”
“I don’t exactly know,” replied Mrs. 

Croesus, “but I think it’s a free ol some 
kind. At least I heard some ladies refer 
to it aa a family tree.”

“Well, what of it?” he asked.
“Why. it seems to be a sort of tad. you 

know, and everyone who is anyone has to 
have one.”

“Buy one then,” he said irritably, 
the best ofie in town and have the 
to me, but don’t bother me wHh the details

A German arithmetican has calculated 
that if the 1 480,000 inhabitants ot this 
globe were all enclosed in one space, just 
large enough to hold them, a good bicyclist 
could make the circuit of them in less than

“So Bidger bored you to death until 
“ I have suffered for years with female I you gave him a job P” 

complaints and kidney trouble» snd ! “How do you know 1 hit P”
have had a great deal ot medical ad via “Why, he told mi he hsd concluded ta
during that time, but have received llttl’ | accept a position in your office.” 
or no benefit. A friend advised me to tab 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and I began to use It 
together with Hodd’s PlllsTl have real- 
tod more benefit from these medicine 
than from anything else I have ever taken 
Prom my personal experience I bellevt BEST 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla to bea most oomplet* 
blood purifier.” Mae. a Oromftoh, T 
Cumberland BL, Toronto, Ontario.

gare a small bat very 
pl«i.nt dinner to . tow l.dy irtendion Tonna», 
evening.

Mr. John Slater of Philadelphia has been spend- 
ing a lew days viilting friends in the city.

Mrs. I. C. Sharp ol Marysville ie in St. John 
visiting tier lister, Mre. McIntosh.

Mrs. Colter wae summoned to St. John on Setur. 
dsy last by the sad intelligence ol the very sudden 
de th of Mr. Geo. Miles. The deepest sympathy 
is felt here tor Mrs. M.le. in her sad bereavement.

Miss Cora Reed, who was visiting Mr. and Mrs 
Miles at ihe time oi Mr. Miles death, returned* 
home on Saturday evening, and Mrs. Colter 
up on Tuesday night.

Мім вміє Oregorj Ьм entered lie ebierOood oi 
St. Margaret's at Boston.

Mr. Tilly 1 upper, who has lately graduated from 
McGill, 1» practising medicine at Stanley. York Co 

Mrs. Wm. Walker ha. returned ftp, Lows.L

1

four horns. The Isle of Man would be 
large enough to hold them all.

Chaire Bleated. Gate, SpHat. Perforata* 
by Duval, 17 Waterloo StreetAn improved snake story comes from 

Calcutta. Two tamq pythons were kept 
together, when one swallowed the other. 
The inside snske, feeling uncomfortable in 
tbe o'her’e midst, proceeded to eat its way 
out at the other end.

WOVEN WIRE FENCINGma W1R8 ROPE ULVAOB,WIRE

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Ie the Only 

True Blood Purifier

.;.s; A voung woman, on becoming lost in 
North London, is said to have applied to a 
post-office, and was safely conducted to 
her home by messenger, a charge being 
made for her as a special delivery pares 1.

^Made, Eeeeoert*, Repaired by

*
■

ХиЛ°ро **MoAr1hu
“Buy 

bill sent isniMdfer
Тне ONTARIO WIRE FENOINO OO., ІЛЄь 

Pietoe, Ontario,

rv book Umbrellas 
Duval, 17 ! Prominently In the publie eye today.

Hood’s Pills
і
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S’^T members ot his family for moi e than 2.600 
years.
ancient lineige known. The Mikado is the 
1221 ot the line. The founder of it, whose 
hope of prosperity in his wildest dreams 
could not-hare equilled the result, was 
contemporary with Nebuchadnezzar, 660 
В. C. Ol the seven great religions 
erated by Max Muller as possessing Bibles, 
the Mikado’s family is older than five.

THE JDDGE AFTER THEM. STORIES OF THE WIRE.His is incompatibly the most
•mm. JUSTICE TOWN SHE fio ot тая 

NOVA SCOTIA COURT.
SHOWING WHAT DRPRKDS ON TH Ж 

RAILROAD OPRRAlOd.
§>plenty to have Й 

ftany makers claim 
!5 year/, but such 
asonable,

three or four years 
dry it, by ж new 
we use ж single 
or pianos. Wood 
ed only contains ж 
listure that is cried 
ot our hot houses, 
rnt warping 
insure durability, 
made of well air 

I kiln-dried wood, 
is the only periect- 
y. For a durable, 
•less piano,

New Furniture Warehouse s
8How One of them Mule Up for a Blander 

br Sarluj the Limited—An Engineer's 
Neive—An Accident Where Accident# 
Were Deemed nn Impossibility.

Said the telegraper : Jones was night 
operator at at)«n near Altoona, on the 
Pennsylvania Railroad He bad lost a 
great deal of ileep and was very tired. 
The night wore along and (rains were fe 
It was hard to keep awake. Finally the 
operator in the signal tower next to the 
west r.por ed No. 4, the express, passing 
east The track was clear and Jones 
pulled the white signal and waited f ar No. 
4. He had almost fallen asleep when he 
was aronscd by the roar of the train as No. 
4 swept past ihe white signal. He iaw 
the red lights at the rear of the train as 
she disappeared .around the curve and he 
reported lvr to the operator at the signal 
towers nrxt east and west. Then he wait
ed to hear that she had passed the tower 
east. Three or four minutes wzs all it 
should have taken L«$r to reach that towe r, 
but he waited long after that aid no word 
came to him. He called up Smith, the 
operator there, and asked him if No. 4 
had passed. Smith said ‘No.’ They talk
ed over the wire and concluded that the 
had broken down or b<eo wrecked between 
the two towers.

“kt about that time tie triin d«spatcher 
called up aud asked anxiously where N 
was. Jones said that she had passed bis 
towf r, and Smith was sure she had 
passed bis. Everybody was wide awake 
now, lor the train was ceartsinly lost, and 
a lost train is a serious thing on a railroad. 
The despatcher thought that she might 
have slipped past with out Smith seeing 
her, but the towers all along the road bt- 
yond declared she had not passed them. 
A freight going west was stopped ai Jones’ 
tower ard the conductor was asked it he 
had 8 3<n No. 4 between the two towers. 
He said that there was no sign of her.

“Then the perspiration began to stand 
out on the operators and deapatchers. Tbe 
track between the two towers lies ah 
the river. A high stone wall supports 
The onlv possible explanation seemed to 
be that No 4 had gone over the wall into 
the river. She could not have gone up into 
the air. Nearly an hour had passed. The 
river seemed the only place where she could 
be. The lreight conductor received orders 
to uncouple his engine and run back slow 
ly. He ran back past two towers, but 
could see nothing of No. 4 on tte traak or 
in the river. There was not even a dis
placed rail wbere she could have gone over 
the wall Then he was ordered to inn 
slowly west to see how things looked there. 
About half way between Jones’s tower and 
the one weht of him the express was found, 
with a broken cylinder teid. She had 
never passed Jones at all. Jones had 
dreamed it. although he declares to this 
dav that he was wide awake all the time.

Jones was in bad repute tor a time, but 
he was not discharged, as be was a good 
man. and bis mistake had not caused a 
wreck. He redeemed himself within a fiw 
weeks. Uy bis presence ot mind and quick 
action he saved the limited. That was an 
unusual case also. It was the train de
spatched mistake, so tar as 1 know, but 
be may have been milled by some one 
else’s blunder. One day the limited was 
going east in two sections. It is very, very 
seldom that the limited runs in more than 
one section. A freight was lying 
of Jones’s tower waiting tor the li 
pass. Toe train despatcher sent out an 
order saying : ‘No. 2 (the limited) will 
run forty minutes late. That gave plenty 
cl time tor the trieight to get to the next 
siding. The message should have read : 
‘Second No. 2 will run forty minutes late.’ 
The first section was on time. Jones 
handed the order to the conductor ot the 
freight, who went down out of the tower 
and started bis train on to the main track.

“Just as the big freight engine began 
puffirg the telegraph mstrume t began 
ticking, and Jones read a report saying 
that the limited had passed the tower 
above. It was just around the curve, not a 
mile and a halt away. It was a question of 
seconds. There was no time to run down 
the s'&irs. and it was no use to drop tbe 
red signal The engine had already passed. 
There was no time to think. Joms grasped 
bis ink bottle and his red flag. He ran out 
on the balcony in front of the tower and 
threw tbe ink bottle at the 
waved the red fl 
might. The b 
attracted the engineers attention. He 
looked up and saw Jones waving bis red 
flag and yelling like a madman. Just at the 
same moment tiny both heard the shrill 
scream ol the limited's whistle as she ap
proached the carve.

“The engineer did not stop to question 
what it was. The engine was clear out on 
tbe main track. He reversed his engine 
and sent her bumping back against the 
heavy train. The forward motion was 
stopped, but the train was so heavy that it 
would not eta*t back. About half the en
gine was still on the main track. The 
limi:ed swung around the carve not half a 
mile away, coming at the rate of forty 
miles an hoar. The engineer of the freight 
showed wonderful coolness. He ran his 
engine foreward several feet, so же to 
separate the first few cars at far as the 
drawheads would allow, and give him a 
chince to get some momentum in his engine 
going back, and thus start the train. The 
plan is known to all engineers, but to de
liberately start Jforward with the limited 
in sight took nerve. Wh?n he had gone a 
few feet he reversed again and sent the big 
engine bdmping against the train and 
she started back. Jones held hi* breath 
and watched. It was not a question of 
seconds now, but ot parts of a second, 
whether tbe freight engine would clear the 
switch before the limited or not.

“Toe two engines seemed almost (to 
melt together as the limited strook the

§>Réprimanda Same of the Lrgal .Talent far 
not Observing The Dignity of the Court— 8tul. An Anecdote of The Foot and Haw At Old London Hous^, Market Square; NOW OPENJustice Frevn'l d.

Halifax, April 26 —Mr. Justice Town- 
ihend, ot the auprt me court bench of Nova 
Scotia, is determined to maintain the fall 
dignity ot his court, and rightly so. In 
upholding this dignity toe other day be 
found it necessary to speak plainiy and ad
minister a severe rebuke to Lawyers Whit- 

and Fulton and Prothonotary Holmes. 
This arose ovy a capias obtained by Alfred 
Whitman on behalf of a new ïork firm, of 
bankers against Charles Stern, a new York 
broker who was arrested in Halifax. W. 
H. Fulton was acting on tie other side, 
lur. Whitman came in for a double chp t- 
isemant at the indge’a hands.

On the first occasion he had Mr. Fulton 
and the prothonotary tor companions in 
misery, but on the second he had to stand 
it alone.

The first offence, in which all three bad

§><3 88 The stock is all entirely new, a large part having been specially manufactured to our order, and the 
кч?? Patter"e j™ fbe same that are now in vogue in the United States and Canada. The goods will 

06 exhibited on the five spa « ions floors ot the London House, whi h have been entirely renovated and fitted 
wants' fa tbnTCHnePUr*>°ee a0d W0 ,вв*IMUr^ tbe Pab*‘c eppreciate our t fforte in catering to tbeir

This branch of our business will be under the management ol Mr. Chas. E. Lordly, who is well known as 
an expert in tie Furniture business.

We cordially invite all who are interested io Furniture of any kind to visit 
Show-rooms and inspect the stork which has all been purchased tor cash and our 
selling prices are marked on a caih basis. Only one price and no discount.

@
88HB WILL LIVRAT ТШВ ARM.

8Senator МгКмп ot Cape Breton aid h'e 
New Summer Residence.

eHalifax, April, 23.—The papers have 
noticed the fact that Hon. S-nator Mc- 
Keen, late manager of the Dominion coal 
company has instructed a firm of architect* 
in this city to prepare plans lor the 
tion ot a mansion tor him at Maplewood, 
on the banks ot the North-West Arm. The 
North-West Arm is the prettiest and 
wealthiest residential locality in Nova 
Scotia, and Maplewood is, in 
spect, the most beautiful location on the 
Arm. Senator McKean’s advent as the 
Inlure lord of Maplewood is a striking ex- 

a part, was this : Mr. Fulton went to Mr. *mple ot the changes which the whirligig ol 
Justice Townshend’s ho.ee late at night 1*ше often brings about, 
and aroused him from sleep to obtain an Maplewood is the old home of M. B. 
order granting a stay ot proceedings. It | Almon, a representative of what is one of 
waa granted, on the strength of Mr. Ful
ton’s representations that the case was 
argent. Of coarse it was taken for granted 
that Mr. Whitman would be served with a

§>
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N30N CO,
THEIR SOLE BUSINESS Ithe oldest families in Halifax and what was 

one of the wealthiest. It was the abode of 
luxury and magnificence and the home of 
beauty and fashion. Everything that the 
heart of min could wish was there pro
vided, the cost not entering into the 
calculation. Yet this reign of pleasure came 
to an end some years ago because the 
money to maintain it on such a scale had 
melted away. The unbounded hospitality 
of the Aimons at Maplewood became a 
thing of the past and the plaee that knew 
them once knows them now no more. Their 
fortune had vanished.

à Ingham Streets.

і:*:- Is Manufacturing !f Mishap.
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Cleveland Bicycles.
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copy ol the order first thing in the morn
ing, but this was not done, and not till the 
afternoon, if then, did Mr. Fulton acquaint 
the opposing lawyer with his proceeding. 
He, however, filed the order with the 
prothonatory. For thus concealing from 
Mr. Whitman what he had done Mr. 
Justice Townshend deemed it his duty 
to administer a severe reprimand to Mr. 
Fulton, punishment whiih the young law
yer stood like a man.

Mr. Whit nsm’a share in tbe offence and 
for which he was also called on to suffer, 
was in the fact that though he had not re
ceived a copy of the order from Mr. Fulton, 
yet he, as a matter ot fact, knew that it 
had been granted, but did not govern him
self accordingly. He knew that the order 
had been filled with the prothonatary, or 
he should have known, yet he had a judg
ment entered up jnat aa if the order obtain
ed by Mr. Fulton had not been obtained, 
and had not been filled in the protho- 
notary’s office. For this contempt he was 
reprimanded, and he. too, took his punish
ment like a min.

Prothonatary Holmes was as capable as 
any of the trio, He hid allowed Whitman 
to enter up his judgment despite the fact 
that an order to stay proceedings, granted 
by Mr. Justice Townshend, had been 
placed on hia records. This was an offence 
which could not be overlooked and His 
lordship did not by any means overlook it, 
but expressed himself with conaiderable 
leedom regarding such conduct by aw 
officer of tbe court

mnot
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•і ш I" IX Wft—Scientifically Reinforced in every Joint. I" « "I
■■ ■■ Il j El—Built from the Finest Material known. ■* •

|| I /4—The only Bicycle on earth using Tapered Tubing. ■■ •
■■ ® •* || 111—Thoroughly Tested in every Part before leaving the Factory. л ■!
.■ \ 11 ЖЕ#—The acknowledged leader of the honest high grade. ■“9 '■
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Not far from Maplewood is Pine Hill, a 
former residence of another of the old 
families ot Halifax, and which is now 
pied by the presbyterian theological college. 
Its old owners left Pine Hill prior to the 
exit of the Aimons from Maplewood, but 
their history of magnificent entertaining 
and luxurious living is somewhat similar, 
and it* end the same.

While these people were thus spending 
fortunes David McKeen, was striving 
hard to make one, down in the coal 
mines of Cape Breton. He 
honest, hard-handed Scotsman, who knew 
the value ot a dollar. He realized 
the fact that if a dollar was worth earning 
it was worth keeping as long as possible, 
or as long as he honestly could. Fifteen 
years or more ago, when tbe Aimons were 
reigning at Maplewood David McKeen 
was not worth .a dollar, above what he 
knew very well how to profitably spend. 
But b і was working. He became manager 
of the Caledonia coal mines and sub
sequently became their owner, though 
some years ago people would have said 
perhaps, that he might be just as well 
off without them. He saw 
wisely thin those critics if there were 
any such, and held on to the 
property. Now it has made him one o* 
the rich men of Nova Scotia, and the com
mander of as much money as any of the 
so-called nabobs who were on the North- 
West Arm before him. The Dominion 
coal company was organized and out of 
the sale ot the Caledonia mines to the 
Great Whitney corporation David McKeen 
drew as much as $400,000. Now, when 
he is but little past middle age he is able 
to retire from business, a senator ot the 
Dominion ot Canada, and he takes up bis 
residence on the Arm, among the people 
who pride themselves as much upon social 
standing as upon their money, and in a 
house which he will build superior to any 
ol them.

?,8 Capacity :—
50 complete 
wheels 
per day.
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On tbe occasion ot the second judicial 
castigation Lawyer Whitman bad to bear 
it alcne. It seems the barrister went 
to the house ot the justice during 
the evening to urge tint a judg 
ment be given next day, as he was 
out of town. The case had been heard 
only that day and it was rushing matters to 
thus ask for a judgment instanter. The 
judge was not at home, and a message was 
left by Mr. Whitman. Accordingly next 
day, in court instead of a decision the 
judge again wielded the judicial whip over 
the lawyer’s shoulders, doing it so 
effectively that one ot the evening papers 
ventured to remark the same evening, that 
the judge “had severely reprimanded a 
lawyer ro court that day.” Whitman 
eventually won bis case, however.

It is perfectly right to maintain the dig
nity of the bench and all good citizens will 
give Mr. Justice Townshend credit for his 
efforts in this direction. Yet how differ
ent his conduct was from what has been 
known in that same court in days gone by, 
aud before a judge who is now num
bered with the deed. The case in question 
under the old regime, had taken several

lawyer wee 
judgment did not come, however. One 
night a lawyer, interested in the case, and 
who is now a bright light in the bar of this 
province and of this city, made a call on 
the judge somewhat similar to that of Mr. 
Whitman. But how different hia reception. 
The judge admitted that he had forgotten 
the merits ef the case end advised the law
yer to recapitulate the points that had been 
nude on the trial. This he willingly did, 
completely refreshing the judge’s 
Then the judge suggested that the lawyer 
write out a judgment in hie own favor as it 
made little difference, for the case would

?
in front 

mited to

going

switch, but the great train, with its precious 
burden, went by unharmed The switch 
was open tor the freight, but it was an 

pring switch, and when tbe 
ick it it was forced open along 

the main line. As soon as the engineer ot 
the limited saw he was safely past, he put 
on steam again, and the great train rolled 
on out ot sight, without ever stopping to 
ask what bad been the matter.

“A more serious case occured at a 
tunnel on the Panhandle. It wai a single- 
t ack tunnel, and the officers ot tbe road 
hid perfected a scheme by which they 
thought it was impossible for an accident to 
occur. A tower was erected at each end 
of the tunnel and the two towers were con
nected by wire. Every train was com
piled to come to a stop and get orders 
rom tbe operator before she could enter 

the tunnel. Neither operator 
to lets train enter the tunnel until be had 
called up the other operator and got from 
him assurance that tbe track wai dear. 
Jones worked at one end and Smith at the 
other. Jones could not let a train go ioto 
tbe tunnel until. Smith said so, and Smith 
could not let a train go in until Jones said 
so. The only way a wreck could occur 
was for each man to let a train go in at 
the earns time. Even if both operators 
were to fall asleep at the same time the 
system would work, for the train conduct
ors going into the towers for orders would 
awaken the operators.

“One night there was a terrible wreck 
in the tunnel. Two trains had met head 
on. Several of the crews were badly in
jured . and I think two died. There was 
an investigation.

“The President of the road himself went 
to the scene ot the wreck. The two oper
ators were called before him. It was im- 
юввіЬІе to learn anything about the wreck. 
£ach] operator was sure the other had 

reported the track clear, and could give 
no exp’auation of the cause of the wreck. 
Then the President said.

“ ‘Now, boys, I will tell you what I will 
do, I feel sure you know how this happen
ed. If you will tell me I will give you my 
word that neither of you will be discharg
ed. 1 thougt I had a system here that 
was absolutely, safe and it is ot

Rewarded the Mejor.

The Mayor of Flint, Mich , performa 
the duties of bis office without compensa
tion other than the satisfy iog sense of hav
ing done his duty. But the Mayor who re
tired last week hid directed the affairs ot 
the town so well during his year of office 
that the Common Council unanimously 
vote! to make an appropriation for him, aa 
an especial mark ot satisfaction. The sum 
was one dollar.
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1 Not Wlist He Meant.

She—Why, Charles, how can you call 
Miss James plain P I wish I was only half 
as good looking.

He—You ate, Hattie, and you know it.

The exit of the Aimons from Maple
wood, and the entrance ot the McKeen’s, 
furnishes an illustration of the rapid 
changea which time can bring about, and 
ot tbe tact that a coat most be cut accord
ing to the cloth at one’s disposal.

This story shows the foolishness of the 
young man, who lives beyond his means. 
Had David Mckeen done aa many young 
men in this city—spent every dollar 
that came his way before he earned 
it,—bè would never have become enwer 
ol the Caledonia mines ; never have 
became worth at least $400,000, and would 
not be a prospective owner of the finest 
mansion on the north-west Arm. There 
are many young men in this city who dress 
in the height ot fashion, and who live 
lire fighting cocks, whose credit is N. G. 
who are “head over ears” in debt, and 
who often find themselves compelled to 
dodge round a corner to avoid meeting 
an approaching creditor. Let all such take 
a leaf out of David Me Keen’s book before 
it is to late, and they are called upon to 
make a quick exit

eng'ne. Then he 
lied with all hissg and ye 

ottle struck the cab and
ed

was allowed
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and judge, witnesses and
all timed. Time passed and

to death until * *•
is wasted buying new clothes when 
you could have the old ones made 
as good.as new by sending them to 
UNGAR and having them dyed. 
Nowjis the time to look gay and 
UNGAR can do it for you at a 
very small cost.
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more importance to me to learn how the 
wreck occurred than to punish the one 
who was responsible. 1 must find out how 
it happened so that I can take care it does 
not|occur again. Tell me the truth, and I 
will give you my word that you will not 
lose your jobs.

“Then the two boys confessed. During 
the long nights they would become sleepy. 
Sometimes one would fall alseep. Then if 
a train came, the other could not ret an 

from him. One nibgt Smith was 
sleeping soundly and Jones could not get 
any answer. He did not like to hold the 
train for fear Smith wool 1 lose his job. 
So he let the train go through. He knew 
it was perfectly ia e. for Smith could not 
let a train in without calling him up. 
When the train came out ot the tunnel it 
awakened Smith, and Jones told him what 
he had done. Then they arranged a 
scheme so they could both sleep. They 
always kept the red block down so that no 
train could inter the tunnel while they 
slept. It one called and received no 
answer be knew the other was asleep, and 
therefore, the track must be clear, and he 
let the train in.

“One night both were sleeping as usual. 
A coal train came to Jone s end of the 
tunnel. The whistle of the tram wakened 
Jones. He called to Smith and received 
no answer. So he knew Smith was sle 
ing and tie tunnel waa clear. He as] 
the conductor to throw him off a little 
coal for his fire, as he was entirely out. 
The conductor threw off two or three 

and the train started into the 
Those few lumps of coal cost the 

road thousands of dollars, and l believe 
they cost two men their lives.

“Jones went outside to pick up the coal 
as tbe train pulled out. Being outside the 
tower the noise of tbe trsin drowned that 
of his instrument, and he did not hear 
Smi h call. A height train had come to 
Smith’s end of tbe tunnel at tbe 
moment that Jones waa picking np the 
coal. As Smith did not 
he thought, of course, 
and the track clear. So he let the freight 
in. Then the two trains came together in 
the tunnel.—Pittsburg Gazette.
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ttS=* PFPAIRMFN ЯПfi IORRFRS KEMEMBEB-We keep on hinl • good .took of Dunlop End other Tire, u well u Bicycle part, «nd eccessoriee, 
■'Ll ЛПУІТІІЛІ aiiu üuUULaüi on mil ol which we will allow them mmnutceturera trade discount thus saving them the delay of ordering direct.

Second Hand Wheels for Sale Cheap.
ALSO, FULL LINE OF CYCLE ACCESSORIES. SEE OUR SAMPLES AND GET OUR CATALOGUES BEFORE PURCHASING.

BEPAIBING IN AIL ITS BRANCHES, INCLUDING ENAMELLING AND NICKEL PLATING.

-IRA CORWNALL CO. Lt’d,68 Юп* street, st John, N. & •
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, APRIL 2d, 1896.10Iі Headquarters for Bicycle Riders and Dealers.:i
- .

A number of manufacturers have arranged to make our warerooms Headquarters for the Maiitime Provinces ftr distribution of wheels to all theii agencies. These include the “Griffith» 
Cycle Corpora ion,” the largest bicyle dealers in the world; The Canadian Typograph Company (lor the great Evans & Dodge So gear roadster) ; The Welland Va'e Manufacturing Corn- 

Manufacturers of the Perfect ; The Garden City and the Dominion, Seyfang & Prentiss, of Buffalo, N. Y., manufacturers of the Bison fnd Stag Wheels, as well as other firms whichУ
pan у
we represent exclusively in this territory.

\r Riding is FashionableDo You Ride a Bicycle?
with ladies and gentlemen throughout the whole world.

BICYCLING GUESTS AT A DUCAL SEAT.

The “Biking" craze seems to grow. At the country house» 

now almost all visitors bring their own bicycles. At Dunrobin Castle 
(says the London correspondent of the Liverpool Post) on the visit 

of the Duke and Duchess of York, there were twent jt-seven guest» 
staving in the house, and of these twenty-two owned bicycles and had 
brought them with them. Lady Warwick, who was one of the 
“bikers," uses a bicycle enamelled in white.

If not, you make a mistake. Young and old, ladies and gentle- 
, boj e and girls, should all ride.

FOR THE YOUNG, it develops the lungs, muscles and generalП EVANS & DODGEhealth.

FOR THE MIDDLE AGE, it keeps you in your pnme. 

FOR THE AGED, it promotes health and sustains your vigor. 

FOR THE NERVOUS, a sedative.

FOR THE WEAK, a tonic.

Bifwd» riders are not troubled with insomnia.
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Г wrTI Griffiths "Model ’96, men’s 
“ ladies’ 

Regent No i, Roadster, men’s 
“ 2, Ladies’

Garden City Roadster 
“ “ Ladies’

Crescent No i. Men's 
“ <• 4, Ladies'
* •• Road Racer

The following is a list of the leading lines of 
Wheels represented by us, offering the greatest 
choice ever afforded purchasers in the Domnion 
of Canada.
Beeston Humber (men's)

(Ladies)
Evans & Dodge 80 gear roadster

$85
і

»5
85■

85BICYCLE RIDERS Should keep up their EXERCISE during the winter months, 

enpyly you with a home gymmeium THE WHITLEY£EXERCISER, as well as other athletic and sportirg

We can
1 85

$130 85
140 85
125 8S

(ladies) 125 85
19-lb Keating Roadster 
Keating Ladies' Wheel 

Tiack Racer 
Men’s Tandem 
Combination Tandem 

Hyslop No. 1. Roadster 
“ 2, Racer 
“ 3. Ladies 

Tandem

110 The Uptodate 
“The Stag1’
Fleet No i. Roadster 

“ “ 2, Ladies’
Envoy Roadster, Men’s 
Fleetwing, Ladies’ 
Dominion Roadster

85
111) 75110 75160 751
160ft 75Every rider should join their loc.1 bicycle club tod the Canadien Wheelmen1, Aiaocmtion.
100 75100 70
100 Ladies’ 

Griffiths Leader. Men’s 
Ladies’ 

Griffiths Duke, Men’s 
“ Duchess 

Crescent No. 2, Youths’

70
150 70i;

Perfect Roadster 
Racer 
Ladies .
Tandem 

Cleveland Swell Special 
Roadster 
Ladiei

Griffiths Special Roadster 
“ " Ladies

Ariston Model A Rcadster 
F Ladies

ICO І 70
IOO 65

! IOO 65■■ 1 tea150 60
1.H IOO 605.

IOO Spartan, Men’s 
Ladies’

Griffiths Boys'
Girls

Crescent No. 4, Boys’
- 6, Girls’
“ 7, Boys’
“ 8, Girls’

These include all agencies held by us during

50m , IOO 5°/2$IOO 50at 1IOO
. 4, 50

IOO•» 50
IOO

' / 50Crescent Tandem (men’s)
(combination)

130
50

130 50Biroti No 9 100
Agents Wanted at All Points.$ it t IO ICO

1895,11 ЬнНіем* IOOin і

И
yh't
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і
Some of the special features represented by us are the EVANS & DODGE, the 

only lonr-point bearing (shown in rut) tbejgreat 80-gear roadster.
The HYSLOP White Rimmed Flyer, the only Wheel with the invisible “Anderson 

automatic Brake,” the success of the year.
The PERFECT, with the one-piece crank and axle, (shown in the cut) no joint 

ш jfrft middle
'The great BEESTON HUMBER, the standard of the world now, as it has been 

ftr the past twenty-eight years. This is no advertising assertion but an admitted fact.
The 19-pound KEATING, the Lightest Roadster. (“See that Curve.")
The world renowned CRESCENTS, all styles, from 6 to 60 years, including 

і, women and children’s, and the smallest wheels made.
Many other taking points too numerous to mention.

If you are thinking of buying a wheel this year, we would be very glad to have 
you call in and examine our samples. They are good, honest machines, built to wear 
and to last—light, graceful, easy-running, and entirely reliable, thoroughly modern in every 
ieutiu^and containing besides, a number of valuable improvements most of them exclusive, 
ios^Jro experience has shown the necessity.

hi Encouraged by the liberal patronage and general success of our Agents during 1895 we- 
have determined to give our patrons the choice of all leading wheeels during 1896 to mee 
every class and requirement both in quality and price, MANY OF WHICH. W£T- 
CONTROL FOR THE MARITIME PROVINCES AND NEWFOUNDLAND.

We supply Ladies’ and Gentlemens’, Girls’ and Boys’ Wheels, Road Racers, Tandems, 
Tricycles, and Special Wheels made to order. Remember, we control the largest and best 
line of Wheels of any house in Canada, representing the largest importers and man
ufacturers. Examine oar list of Wheels and send lor catalogues before committing yoursel 
o any dealer.

We replaee without charge all important parts (including wooden rims), returned exprès» 
paid within one year from date of purchase providing breakage has not been caused by 
accident, misuse or neglect. This guarantee applies to all wheels from $60 and over.

All other repairs promptly and satisfactorily made at

I

"

f
moderate charges.AGENTS WANTED AT ALL POINTS.І mm AND SHAFT IN ONE PIECE.
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©QODDdk^ [SoSKîDoOQgjc „ bytakiag notice ot what cures it. 
Now there as one umwieally known remedr 
which never tail* to cere one subtle, сот

ої
Wee tail's

In concluding her letter, dated Decem
ber 1st, 12, Rockhdsre Avenue, Willeeden, 
London, N. W., 1892—she says : "At the 
time wden my condition was very critical 
and my family very anxious, my son-in-law 
Mr. Deacon, ot Shepherd’s Bush Road, 
told me bow, in an illness ot his own, he 
had been cured ny Mother Seigel's Cura
tive Syrup and advised me to oegin neirg 
it at once. 1 did so, and soon my appetite 
return» d and my food digested ; and by the 
time I had consumed two bottles I 
strong as ever, and have k*pt in the best 
ot beslth evt-г since.—(Signed) Yours 

і truly. Miry West all.”
Tnis remedy, as the public is well aware 

is advertised to cure indigestion and 
dyspepsia and its consequences—and 
nothing else. Yet these consequences in
du le nearly every ailment with which we 
are familiar Even influer zi seldom at
tacks any save those wbose blood is fi st 
poisoned by indigestion and dyspepsia.

And as to that nugget of gold ore ? Ab, 
yes.—Gold is worthless until is manufac
tured. Food is useless unit ss it is digest
ed. Between the ore and me vase is toe 
workman. ' Bstwiea food and strength 
also a workman—me stomach.

ers. ■im to Try
Ai

TRYAlter the road agent got the 
us out of the stage and in line aero* the 
road he quit cussing and threatening and

was finally employed in Mrs.

I pe*rly rate, where yon are to enter, an 
invited guest, into the ‘marriage supper ot 
the Limb.’ But has the 'wedding garment1 
which you are to pot on here been kept 
clean f Are yon 'unspotted from the 
world V A very, very few have crossed 
Niagara on a rope. Thousands upon 
toon sands have been over on the great 
bridge. For me the* are danger-signs— 
1 dare not go past them : 'Love not the 
world,1 ‘Keep thyself pure 1 ‘Abstain from 
appearance of evil.1 They are placed con
spicuously before the paths in which 
are walking. Will you take me risk ?— 
R v. Fred. N. Upham.

ТНЯ MTB or тне яжяоьш.

SATINS,seemed to fully enjoy the situation. 
Among our number was a young man who 
w «s going to Custer City to open a law 
office. The agent asked each man his 
enpation, and each anawtred as be pleas
ed. This young m m felt the dignity of 
his profession, and when asked what be 
did tor a living he replied :

“I am a lawyer, sir, and I warn you 
y that soon* r or later yon will be brought to 

the bar cf justice and convicted of your 
crimes !"

t Still Bam tins and the Cam «I Labo-e Is 
Vain to Go Tarant* It.

When our S iviour in the flesh walked 
upon the earth He hid a little conversation 
with a rich man who desired to follow Him 
aad yet did not wish to surrender his pos
sessions, and after this conversation He re- 

ked to His disciples : "It is easier tor 
m camel to go through the eye of a needle 
than for a rich man to miter into the king
dom ot God.”

There is a great deal of truth in this, and 
the ciuse of the rebuke is ss prevalent to- 
-day as i: was then, more espe ially mong a 
the very rich. A great many people, in 
their accumulation of gold, use as an im 
portant factor in the operation the gold 
that is naturally in every human heart, and 
this latter soon becomes exhausted, never 
more to be replenished.

There are instances where the acquisition 
of wealth seems either to rob the possessor 
of the divinity that was bora with him, or 
to so stifle and clog it, that it becomes in
capable of self-assertion.

Acts ot quiet and nnobatrasive charity, 
of effective and brotherly sympathy and of 
tender, humane recognition are thought to 
be so ex eeditigly rare among the very rich 
ns to be deemed worthy ot extravagant 
newspaper comment when they do occur, 
It is very tiuj that some ot our very rich 
people give lavishly at times, but it is often 
in each a direction and with such oaten-

e the “Griffith» 
fac luring Corn
ier firms which

The Finest Molasses Chewing Candy „ Land.
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IL SEAT, 

the country boose» 
At Dnnrobin Castle 

1 Post) on the visit 
twenty-seven guest» 
ned bicycles and had 
rho was one of the

GANONG BROS., L td., St. Stephen, N. B.
"Lawyer, eh P” queried the rtbier, 

“Well, now, we’ll have some fun! We’ll
oust common жлтишж.

Evidence of it Are Found In Onr Every
day Ioteroo suppose I'm a prisoner, and these six men 

It may fairly be questioned if any of us act M • lory. You are the lawyer 
really feels the pulse and throb of persons 1 
life in other men as strongly as we do this 
in ourselves. Such perception, however, 
of what onr neighbor is,' is sorely a prier 
condition to onr loving onr neighbor as 
oureelves. To see what is possible to ne 
in this respect, and the manner ot its possi
bility, we must torn from ourselues to him 
who lived the perfect life. It was in the 
line of Christ’s woik for men to make us

With the World.

who is prosecut ng the rase, and now let’s 
hear what yon would hsvd to say !”

"Under thi circu i)stances 1 shall beg to 
refuse,” said the young man.

“Then, under the circumstances, I will 
shoot yon full of holes ! Gtt up to the 
jury or you won’t never do no lsw business

КТШТ 
ВДИШЕ!

Where Water la Water.

A. B. Ellis, while on a visit to Ascension 
Island, met an old friend, who shook hands 
reached down a coat from a peg and pot it 
on saying :

"Excuse my not putting on a shirt, will 
you?"

“Of course, of course,” replied Mr. 
Ellis. "Take off more of your clothes if 
you’ll feel more comfortable.”

1in this country !’’
“It’s bid enough to be robbed,” pro

tested the young man, "but to be insulted 
and degraded is mo

"Git up tbar !” yelled the robber.
The } oung man got up. He removed his 

hat, cleared his thro it and began a speech 
to the jury. His soul wasn’t in it, as a ma‘- 
tirot course, but he wasn’t an orator any
how. He stumbled and stuttered andjmtde 
a very lame argument, and at the end ot 
ten minntds closed h e cue.

"An і now the jury will return their 
verdict !" said the robier. “You haven’t 
heard the other side, but we’ll suppose it’s 
about the same.”

"We returned a verdict of "not gnil y” 
without leaving our seats, and the agent 
■aid to ns ss s body :

"Gentleman, business is business I'll 
allow each ot yon $5 jury tees, but you 
must hand over the balan

We were a p>or crowd, and he only got 
about $20 over end above "lees.” When 
through with the "jury” he said to the 
lawyer :

"I want every blamed cent you have, 
with your bat and shoes to boot ! You are 
such a poor, one horse lawyer that my ob
ject is to discourage you from going anv 
farther in that line ! Snell ont !”

The young man shelled, 
of rage as h« did so, and the robber took 
hie coat. He indignantly protested, and 
the result was that he continued the jour
ney with a horse blanket wrapped 
him. He bad panned ont $150 and a good 
suit ot clothes, and as we rode off the rob
ber called alter him :

"Any time yon make up your miud to go 
ranching, prospec iog, robbing or some
thing at which you can make a success I'll 
return you everything I’ve taken, but I ll 
be hanged if I’m going to encourage any 
each empty-headi d tool as yon are to go 
down to Caster City and talk about writs 
ot replevin and assault and battery and 
pass yourself off as a lawyer !’’

Flowers for All.

Flowers are in the greatest demand and 
were never seen in such pro 
close imitation ot the natural 
Roses ere not only і he perennial favorite 
bat the flower most uied in the new de
signs. From the tiny pink bade to the lull 
blown American Beauties, they are marvels 
ot perfection. Roses ot all colors are 
massed at the backs ol the larger hats and 
lorm a pretty lining lor the wide brim of a 
poke. Hats mide entirely ot flowers are 
not uncommon, and one P«ris importation 
had a etr«igtv flat crown with the brim bent 
down over the to rehead and the entire 
frame a mass ot the pnrplest violets, to 
which the imagination readily imparted 
fragrance. Two or three pink roses, 
gracefully placed at the back, were the 
only ornament upon this old but really 
pretty hat.

fusion and 
blossoms. Pure Blood and Strong 

Nerves.
alive onto God, and thus alive to onr fel
low-men. He could do this through his 
being alive to bis Father himsell. He 
reatizsd, the mind, the presence, ot the 
Father, as no one ever had done before 
The Father filled the sky of bis life from 
horizon to horizon. It was meat and

$85 ■!” "N—no ; it’s not that, but the fact is I 
haven't a shirt clean enough to pat on.”

Mr Eliis could only murmur his surprise 
at this strange circumstance and endeavored 
to look sympathetic. The hiend continued : 
"I dare say you think it odd that I don t 
have them washed ?

Mr. Ellis, hirdly knowing what to say, 
inquired : “Why don’t you ?”

і he triend unfolded a horrible tale to 
the effect that the water supply ot the 
island consisted principally ot what was 
distilled br a condenser, a small quantity 
being obtained from Dampier's drips and 
Brandeth wells ; that water was alwavs so 
scarce that it was served out like s ration 
ot rum, only more sparingly, the allowance 
in prosperous times beirg two gallons a 
dav per man.

When clothes were sent to the wash, the 
wa%er for washing them had to be sent with 
them. But the condenser, at that time, 
had been out of order for some nine or ten 
days, and everybody on the island had 
been put on short allowance so that they 
had not enough for drinking, much less tor 
washing either themselves or their clothes.

85
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paini’s mm сонм
GIVIS THIS! BLESSINGS 

TO ШВУ SUFFERER.

85
85 drink tor him to do just what his Father 

wanted him to do. And tor this very 
reason be realized the personality ot his 
brethern as no one elee ever had done. 
Just as the common light offtday disclos* s 
m$n to us in their ordinary and common 
aspects, so the eternal light disclosed the 
deeper things of onr humanity to him. He 
knew what was in men. He spoke to the 
condition of each of them as no other

85 tarions environments that it contains no 
benefit whatever to the poor.

In thus giving the rich seem to desire 
that not only their left hand shall know 
what their right hand doetb, but that the 
whole world as well shall know it. And 
it is extremely doubtful if they would give 
at all were it not for this magnificent and 
soul-satisfying publicity.

If giving according to one’s means is the 
true test ot Cnristlike charity, then, indeed, 
are the very poor the most charitable ot all 
the people. With them the divine spirit 
is aflame all the time, unknowingly it may 
be, for they regard as a matter ot course 
what is very sweet and precious in the sight 
ot the Lord.

They sympathize with sorrow, because 
they, too, are wearing its heavy crown. 
They are eager to relieve want, because 
they, too, know what it is to be hungry 
and without food. They are prompt to 
wipe away the tears ot grief, because their 
own eyes have been tall and heavy so many 
times. They ate glad to give shelter when 
tfnv can, because they themselves have 
been homeltss more than once.
I^Charity among the very poor is the com
monest trait of all, and some instances of 
it are almost sublime in their generality 
and self-denial.

The poor are always kindly to the poor. 
Hearts that have suffered are closely knit 
to those that are suffering now, and eyes 
that have grown dim with tears never fail 
of sympathy with those that are oveiflowing 

mow.
It is perhaps for this that we so often, 

and more pa- ticularly, consider Christ in 
his relations to the poor. For He, too, 
had sapped in sorrow, and was acquainted 
with grief. He, too, had suffered and 
wept and had not known where to lay Lis 
head ; and He, too, all of His earthly life, 
had worn the crown of pain and sorrow and 
distress that seems to be the portion ot the 

wery poor.
But if the very rich were as charitable 

as the very poor, and in the same way, 
what a happy world this would be ! A 
starving man or woman would be an anom- 
oly, and sorrow and grief and want and 
pain would be reduced to the minimum. 
Then, indeed, would we be a world of 
brothers ; our religion would be the re
ligion ot humanity, which is certainly the 
religion of Jesus Christ, and a foretaste of 
heaven would be had upon the earth.

But the eye of the needle still remains, 
the camel labors in vain to go through it 
and the gates ot heaven do not swing wide 
open at the approach of the rich man.— 
JS. Y. Advertiser.

85
85

«4The Only Medicine that Thor
oughly Banishes 

Disease.

An On'arlo Lady’s Experience.

85
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Out of HI* Bands.

Her Father—You ask my daughter’s 
hand in marriage. Have you fixed the 
date ol the marriage ? Suitor—I will leave 
that to )our daughter, sir. Her lather— 
Do you wish a church or private wedding ? 
Suitor—Her mother can determine on that, 
sir. Her Father—And what is your in
come P Suitoi—1 will leive that entirely to

75
75 ever spoke. Hie words thus acquired, 

from their very fitness, an authority which 
the vague generslties of the scribes never 
had.

75 !

75 The first great requisite for a condition 
of P» rleot health fof every man, woman and 
child at this season, i# pure blood and 
strong, healthy n

/О Th$ level of right feeling in this reipect, 
to which Christ cdls ns to come up we have 
some vision or foretaste of in the time ot 
our first love for Christ, when we сіте into 
sympathy with him that had no reserve. 
What an interest we at once came to feel 
even in strangers, whom perhaps we never 
spoke to, but to whore inner life we at 
once came alive ! There have been 
those who could not sit beside a stranger in 
a street-car in those days without praying 
for him. They got this warmth ot interest 
from their communion with the Master, 
being touched with bis own interest. In 
those moments of clear vision they saw 
what hi is in the tenderness and the 
liveliness ot bis kt^rest in men, and what 
he calls us to be in onr growth into bis 
likeness. It is un-Christlike, and therefore 
unchristian, to allow any human being to 
come into our lives without beiog thus 
drawn out to them in a true sympathy. It 
is most un-Cfanstlike to regard any ot them 
as merely instruments to serve us, means 
to the ends we have in view It is the great
est о I personality that it is always an end 
in itself, never a means to an end. So God 
and Christ deal with it, and so do we when 
we are in harmony with them. The shop
girl who sells to ui across the counter, or 
the conductor who takes up our tickets, 
should be given reason to feel that we 
a common nature with them, and confess 
our human kinship.—Sunday School Times.

70 They give us the 
health, strerg h, vim an! activity that we 
are so eager ю possess, so that we may be 
fortified to meet the enervating weather of 
our hot summers.

Three- fourths of our people rush into the 
portals ol sum ner with systems charged 
with deadly impurities and poisons The 
olood is foul an 1 itagnant ; the liv-r and 
kidneys work imperfectly, and are v»ry 
much diseased. With many, rheumatism, 
dyspepsia and in iigt-srion are daily tor
mentors. Cosetipstion, headache, doll 
head and heavy brains, weak and tired feel
ings and sleepiness, m.ke life a misery lor 
thousands

Lite is not safe when inch symptoms and 
diseases are permitted to run unchecked. 
It you, reader, happen to be one of the 
many suffering from any ot toe forms ot 
disease just reterred-to. do not ftil to give 
Pain’s Celery Compound a tri-al at ones. 
It is your ooly safety—your only true and 
certain deliverer from perds tnat ead in 
death.

Paine’s Celery Compound м an absolute 
and certain spscifij for the troubles that 
threaten your life ; it has cured thousands, 
and will do the same good work for von. 
One bottle will cost yon less thin a visit to 
a physician, and will convince yon of its 
power to care.

Mrs. C. Ferguson, of Rsdickville, Oat., 
says ! 'й „ '

"For eight yean I wu .find» 4 
with neuralgia, nervous débita» i 
digestion, tor which I tried v«r3b 
lised medicines, and was treated^hr He 
doctors. I did not receive .or good iw. 
salts from any source until 1 
mended to use Pain's Celery Compound. 
Before I bad used one bottle ol the On*, 
pound I lound myself much belterЛ/ЖНг 
using four bottles, I am now ,1mm „ 
well as ever before in my life. ’{ sh«i 
well, appetite is good, and I teel r*ss7d 
and strengthened.”

&70 How to Walk Up-etalis.

“There are but verv few persons who 
know how to walk up-stairs properly,” says 
a well known physician, as reported in The 
Scientific American. "Usually a person 
will tread on the ball of his foot in taking 
each step, springing himself up to the nrxt 

This is very tiresome and wearying 
muscles, as it throws the entire sue-

A YOUixG LADS RESCUE70 He she! tears
CONFINED TO HIS KOOM IOK MOKE 

TUAN A YEAR.65
65 around An Intense Suflerer Through Paine In the 

Muscles of H|< Lege and Arm*—Reduced 
Almost t »a Living Skeleton.

6O

pended weight of the body on the muscles 
ot the legs and feet. You should, in writ
ing or climbing stairs, seek tor the most 
equal distribution ot the body’s weight pos
sible. In walking up-stairs your feet 
should be placed squarely down on the 
step, heel and all, and then the work should 
be performed slowly and deliberately. In 
this way there is no strain upon any parti
cular muscle, but eich one is doing its 
duty :n a natural manner. The man who 
goes up-stairs with a springing step you 
may be sure is no philosopher, or, at least, 
his reasoning has not been directed to that 
subject.”

60
From the Wolfvi.le, N. вч Acadian.

Mr. T. W. Bckwitb is tne proprietor 
of the Royal Hotel, Wolfville, the most 
important hostelry in the town, and is a 
man well known and esteemed throughout 
that section. He h*s a bright handsome 
looking son, 13 years ot age, named 
Freddie, who is a lad ot more than average 
intelligence. It is pretty well known in 
Woltville that Freddie underwent a very 
severe illness, though perhaps the means 
to which he owes his recovery is not so 
generally known and a statement ot the

50
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THE NUGGET OF GOLD ORE. 
"That,” said my friend, in reply to a 

question of mine, “is a very large and rich 
uugget of gold ore. It was taken many 
years ago from a mine in Australia ”

“How much is it worth P” I asked.
He looked at me with a shrewd smile and 

replied ; “It is worth just nothing at all.”
1 thought that a queer thing tor him to 

•ay, but asked him no more questions.
Two years later I again vieited his house 

in London, and this time I mused the big 
nngget from the shelf where 1 had first 
s< eo it. But 1 asked no questions. Per
haps, recalling the incident of two years 
before, my friend said : "I have something 
to show von.” and, opening a closet, he 
produced a magnificent gold vase, remark
ing: "That nugget of gold ore has taken 
this form. Ex lneive ot the labour involv
ed in the tr information, the gold alone 
is now worth £100.”

What curious similitudes there are be
tween things essentially unlike ! Here is 
one which it may be instinctive to follow 
up. It suggested by the following sentence 
from a woman’s letter "In spite of all the 
nourishing food I took nothing seemed to 
give me strength.”

Now why was that ? Perhaps the history 
of the previous three years of her life may 
help to account tor it. In January, 1890, 
she had an attack of influenza which, she 
says, left her low, weak, and languid. So 
tar as we are able to ascertain, influenza is 
caused by a certain poison in the blood de
veloped during peculiar conditions ot the 
atmosphere. Its early symptoms are those 
ot a fever ; they are always sudden ai d 
often alarming. Yet, as in nearly all cases 
it ends in recovery in a week or two.it does 
not explain the mystery ot Mrs. Weetall’s 

For Momentary Gain. continued weakness and prostration.
I call that man a tool who throw, away a!?’!!'.?’ ,het h?r e“,l>oor!

jewel, that he may gather eebbler whn ? d “ 1 ,t ng lmmedl»te|y followed
cart, .wav gold and mlver that h. m.S bv great pam to the chert b.ck, and .idc. 
gather ep^mire and dirt And what do °P1D8 10 overcome thil .tate ol things 
fhey do She fling sway heaven andetemlu ".‘l™ ™"1?L1D0“r“hi,>* food. That an 
life tor the rake of a tran.ient joy. a mo '”".°‘.'trMI»lh ‘ho-al<1 ««Ш from the 
ment.ryg.ioP Are there not some men !î^“n.blï îîot *1 ° »°ald worn
Urine in thi. world only to got what will !?“ “5.4 VH“V* . one ever
one 3ny torn into .moke P 'Aey know that ЇЇЇїїЛоІІоїїл °V' n0 ,ucb
thi. groat world and aU the work, ol men ‘ ‘u followed. Oo the contrary, the
that ore therein must be dfeao’ved ™h " “"Vi ““

SS.jSZS.ZSUTt.Ü і
r 6 stomach was far from encoueging. That

organ is the lource of aU power in the 
human body, and should feel warm, com
fortable and quiet. In thi. lady', can it 
wa. lull ol uneaaine.. and pain. She 
apeak, of a craving, gnawing, .inking nn- 
ntion in it, which wn. not relieved either 
by food or by any medical treatment. 
Certainly, готе thing quite diflerent from a 
termer attack ol influenza went to the mak
ing ol that; we most look deeper to find 
the real trouble.

ChemiiU often determine the character 
ol • poison by ob«erring tin color it create, 
when nppUod to litmus paper; and—in 
addition to the general .ympt 
sometime. роміЬІе to toU the m

50

50 ny be the meane ol helping 
euffertr. On the 26th ot December,other

1893, Freddie was taken ill end was con
fined to hi. room and hi. bed until March,
1894. Two different physicien, were called 
in during hie long illness. One .aid he 
had 1. grippe and the other that hi. trouble

і by us during I

The Shrewd Shopper.

"I study advertisemm, and I know 
where and when and how to purchase the 
household supplies. My husband need to 
Is ugh at me for reading advertisements sd 
carefully, but he has long since leander 
that Г save many dollars every month. I 
know of no better way to practice economr, 
and dj you know that it is a wonder how 
soon you learn to detect the real from the 
false, intuitively almost ? I do not think l 
have ever been ‘taken in’ by an advertise
ment ; there is always something about the 
false ones that repels me. You hear a 
great deal nowadays about the ‘practical 
pages’ of magazines and newspapers, tut 
for me the practical pages are those con
taining the business announcements of re

ntable business houses, 
keeper who takes advantage of the prac
tical hints in those pages shows a great 
deal more common sense than does the 
who tries to furnish a seven-room

Щ

troubled

І1 Яin-Endurtng o the End*

Iff'If I come to Christ must I not deny and 
take up a cross P’ ,Yes, you must deny 
sinful self. There is hardly a noble deed 
to be wrought in this world but it requires
self denial of some sort. Jesus Christ does 
not mske Christians simply to make them 
perfectly ; he provides no palsce cars tor 
transportation ot self coddling disciples. It 
is what you and I give up for Christ and 
our iellow-men that makes us rich. Re
joice that he who bore our sins on the cross 
st eke to have us bear one another’s bur
dens’ and so fulfil the law ot love. Do not, 
1 entreat you, bargain for a cheap and easy 
religion. Following Christ brings some 
uphill climbs, but victory and holy jcy 
await at the top ; crosses then will torn in
to shining crowns. Coming to Christ must 

d with the coming; it is those who 
follow his leading and endure to the end 
who will be saved. ‘Abide in Me, and ye 
shall bear much fruit, and that is one 
way to be delivered from the curse and ir- 
famy ota barren life.—Dr. Cay 1er.

The house-/ \JHowrthe Forest* Go.

One of perhaps many little consideied 
ways in which the forests of the country 
are being eaten op is in supplying timber 
for railway trestle work. There are two 
thousand miles ot trestle structure in the 
United States according to an estimate by 
the Forestry Division. This trestle work 
has to be replaced entirely every nine 
years on an average, and every veer tim
ber amonntieg to 260,000,000 feet, board 
measure, is used tor this purpose. Nearly 
all the timber is cut from the lirgest and 
finest trees. The annual expenditnr on 
this work is estimated at about $7,000.000.

Be Well Prepared.

That is an instructive old story about 
the horseman pursued by bis foes, who 
found Vis trusted charger beginning to fail 
in the race, for one of the shoes upon hie 
feet bad been detached, and he was slipp
ing upon the rocky path. Suddenly the 
horseman dismounts at the blacksmith shop, 
where the two ways meet, and although he 
could see his pursuers over yonder hil1, 
bearing down upon him, yet he waited 
long enough to shoe bis horse. He called 
*3 the blacksmith, ‘Be quick,1 as he threw 
him a coin of tec-fold value: and the sweat
ing /roHroan filed and hammered and 

4flincfatd the nails, and did his work fast 
and well. And when the last na:l was 
turned, end the fugitive leaped into bis 
saddle, the hoofs of bis pursuers were 
thundering just behind him, and he heard 
their shouts of triumph, as they felt they 
had secured their prey. But no! he leaped 
into hie saddle, plunged his spurs into his 
horse’s haunches, and dashed away like the 
lightning, because he was now prepared. 
Beloved ‘Tarry ye in the city of Jernsslem 
un till ye be endued with power from on 
high.1 ‘Wait for the promise of the 
Father, which ye have heard of him.1 'In 
-quietness and confidence shall be your 
strength.1—Rev. A. B. Simson.

The Appeal aace of S il.

I have become almost heartsick at times 
with the questions : 'Can I do this and be 
a Christian P’ ‘Most I leave that to be a 
•Christian P1 Why not be a Christian, and 
then determine for yourself P ‘Hie Life is 
the light ot men.1 The Christian’s inner 
life is Ms light. Bat much depends upon 
the kind of a Christian you choose to be. I 
suppose through the abounding merer of 
<3od that it is possible tor you to keep 
enough light to show you the way to the

ints during 1895 we
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was rheumatic fever. He was troubled 
with severe pains through the muscles ot 
his legs and arms, and after three or four 
days was obliged to take to bed, where he 
lay nearly all winter, suffering terribly 
from the pains. He became reduced al
most to a skeleton and was unable to 
relish food of any kind. During his illness 
he suffered relapse owing to trying to get 
up sooner than he should. Boy-like he 
was anxious to get out and enjoy the beau
tiful spring sunshine and for several days 
was carried out and taken for a drive. 
This brought on the relapse. The doctor 
was again called in and as he continued to 
grow worse be was ordered once more to

cottage
with a lot of soap boxes covered with denim 
worked in fancy fsticks, and to feed her 
growing family with never ending reminis
cences ot the meal that went before. To 
the economical housekeeper the advertise
ments are the most important part of any 
publication.”—Womankind.

Flowers 0(1 all Frocks.

Msny gowns are trimmed lavishly with 
flowers for outdoor wraps, muffs, even tor 
evening wear are not over desirable. Au 
contraire—-to diverge from the subject a 
little—for outdoor wraps, ^colors, muffs, 
even for spring bonnets and hats. Parisien
nes are pinning in bunches of real flowers, 
violets, crocuses, roses, etc , the heads 
only being used. The artificial flowers, 
perfect as they are, are left for occasions 
where real ones would wither too quickly, 
and—think of it! to trim lingerie. Bunches 
are sewed to the round garters and nestled 
io the chiffon ruches on the brocade even
ing petticoats.

i), returned exprès» 
»t been caused by 
rom $60 and over.

HOW ГНК MBMB8R8 VOTED.

Divided on Other I«»u«a a Strong Phalanx 
Supporte one Particular Measure.

From week to we=k fresh testimony 
comes from the members of the House of 
Commons, telling ot the bénéficiai effects 
°t Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal powdery emA 
bow it will remove cold in the hemK^MjjBMb 
one ot the best remedies for cataf|^BS||ta. 
shape. This testimony comes 
here representing all parts of the SECT 
ion. Donald W. Davies, M. P., м ai 
berta, N. W. 1., and Louis E. Duffiet*. 
P., ot Montcalm, Que., along with mm 
fifty others, have already borne testimnBy, 
from practical experience in this matter.* 
Sample bottle and blower sent by 8. g! 
Deletion, 44 Church street, Toronto, on 
reoeipt of ten cents in silver or stamps, 

by H. Dick and S. McDiarmid.

rily ma^e at bed. Things then looked very 
despite the medical cere he did not get
any better. At last his fsther decided to 
try Dr. William’s Pink Pills. Soon after 
beginning their use Freddie began to feel 
bet'er. His appetite began to return and 
the pains were less severe. As he continued 
the me ot the Pink Pills he regained 
health and strength rapidly, and in about 
a month was apparently as well as ever, 
the only remaining symptom ol hie trying 
illness beuig a slight pain in the leg, which 
did not disappear for several months. It

Nice Sort of » Place.

During the past twelve years more than 
a hundred persons have been killed on the 
main street of the town of Jackson, county 
■eat of Breathitt county, Ky., according to 
the estimate of a resident. All these 
people were "shot off on the square ; nary 
a case of bnahwackin1." The front of the 
Court House and some of the stores on the 
street are chipped and scarred very notice
ably where promiscuously flying bullets 
have struck. Only one man has ever been 
hanged in Breathitt country, and he was 
borrowed from another country to be used 
as an object lesson.

over one and a half years ago since 
Freddie took his last pill, and in that time 
he has not had a recurrence of the attack. 
There is no doubt that Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills cured him, and both the boy and his 
parents speak highly in their praise.

Dr. William’s rink Pills are the medical 
man el of the age. In hundreds of 
they have cured alter all other medicines 
had failed. They are a positive cure for 
all troubles arising from a vitiated con
dition ot the blood or a shattered nervous 
system. Sold by all dealers or by 
from Dr.‘ Williams1 Medicine Company, 
Brockville, Ont., at 50 cents a box, or six 

. . , boxes for $2 50. There are numerous 
it is I imitations and substitutions against which 

nature of a I the public is cautioned.

Onr Dally Trial*.

The daily life of everyone 
with occasions which will try the temper 
of onr courage as searching!/, though not 
as terribly, as battlefield, or fire, or wreck : 
for we are bom in a state of war, with false
hood, and disease, aad wrong, and misery 
in a thousand forms lying all around os and 
to take our stand as men in the eternal 
battle against these. And in this life-long 
fight, to be waged by everyone ol ns, 
single-handed, against a host of foes, the 
last requisite fora good fight, the last proof 
end test of onr courage and man fulness, 
must be loyalty to truth.—Thomas Hugh*.

ol us teems
Sold

NG. iiHadn't Ta»ted It.

Smart Wife—Don’t worry, George. I 
wrote an article tor the pap* to-day show
ing how to get up a family dinner l* $1, 

$1°* **arouo<** *od the editor gave

* Ç^bsmd—Tbat’* a rare pie* of good 
What are you going todo withtbe

. pN. B: Mr. Newmtn—ГН be home early to-night 
Mrs. Newman—You’d better take the 

latchkey then.
-
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WOOD ТЯAT WAS DWADLT.JVhee the “eambwr watcher” at Laramie 
made hie rounds to check up the train heTHE LOST CAR FOUND. FOR WOMEN.TO* rate of Seme AolmaH Dot Bit Off 

More tame TUey OooM Oo*w.
A curious tragedy ia nature's lite was 

a. He took another told about in the Deutsche Fischerei Zeit- 
with the same result, ung recently. A twenty-five-pound pike 
a car numbers on the was found dead near the Villa Soho’s, at 

Horn. On examination a trout weighing 
four and a halt pounds was found stuck in 
the pike's mouth in sucn a way as to choke 
it to death ,

Various animals have died of suffocation 
in this manner. Especially is this true of 
herons, grebes, bitterns, and other fish 
eaters, which have been found dead with 
fish in their throats.

A gull, up in a Massachusetts» bay, was 
seen acting in a way that caused two boys 
to take a rowboat and go out and see what 
the matter was. The gull would fly away 
then tumble into the water, struggle a 
while, then fly again, each flight being 
ahoitrr than the one before, and at last 
the bird merely ikimmed the suifaoe 
heavily. When I be boys got to it the 
bird’s head was j der water and the wings 

were flapping b^ghtly. They pulled the 
birds into the boat, and it was seen that on 
the end ot ihe bill was a clam shell. Tbe 
gull had tried to get the clam ; the clam 
had closed its shell upon the bill, and the 
scared bird had tried to fly cff over the 
water, but, breathing being bard, it was 
soon exhausted.

A wild turkey was found one time in the 
• Tenne»|ee bottom lands. The turkey, 
r in jumping up to get some berries, came 

down with its neck through a fork ot the 
bush. The bird being unable to pull its 
bend through the fork, wis choked to 
death, but not until it had covered the 
ground with leathers fir ten feet on all 
sides.

Some of the birds that me strings or 
hairs in the construction ot their nests— 
swallows, sparrows, &o —become entang
led in the material every spring and are 
choked to death.

WARNERSO-YS or ТШЖ U» or 4 ІГЖЗТЖЖК 
жоло s rears. Sol only the beat, bat tbe oely remedy which ceo alwayi 

be relied open. That it tbe eerdlct o' eeery women who tar 
e*er tried Warner1» Sale Cure. There ie no better remedy

It nota

hi.

1 Awd ISm Company CalU Up»» V» Usk*
for women who suffer from distressing weaknesses■p ifce Din*reset —Bow It Lett Ms Heed 

end «M UIMKTOICJ .Seme lime Sf*r. 
wertle by a cowboy
There wee an accident on the mountain 

division ot the Union Patifio in the year of 
18S7, when e osr loaded with 
ot the value of over $50,000 was lost be
tween Green River and Laramie, Wy., and

і
f like a charm in overcoming aches, pa»»*

and bearing down sensations. It restore 
the color ot health to pale cheeks, gives 
brightness to dull eyes, and takes away 
that sallow, unhealthy complexion. No 
woman who values her health and strength 

, should be without the great safe cure.

FOR MEN.the e engines and crews 
ad eveiythiog was in 
lor the Sherman H U«. 
і* every minute, and 
and conductor w> re 
y. Toe Utter wanted 
lit ion was the matter, 
irmed, said U e oum- 
blanked idiot. Then 
train ag»in and lost 

solving tbe myateiy. 
ot it. There waa a 

ae No 907. Matters 
the train deapatiber.

1
No remedy baa ever iqualed Warner’s 

Sate Cure in curing every form ot liver 
and kidney complaint. It you are 
troubled in this way and arv experi
encing inch symptoms as biliousness. L—■ ——mm—
beadaobes, backache, nervousness, dixsiness, constipation, and tired feelings, 
it will give you speedy relief. Remember that Warner's Sale Cure !» not an 
untried remedy or an experimt nt, but a scientific preparation prescribed end 
recommended by eminent physicians all over tbe world. Thousands have testified 
to its wonderful curative effects. It is the beet remedy in existence for any man 
who needs fresh lite, energy and health.____________

чcbendiae
4
(•he
1its wheieabouts tor over a year waa a mjt- 

It was customary on the arrival ot іtery.
one tt tbe Pacific Coast Steasaabip Com
pany’s big vt s sels from China to make up 
a train, and somtti 
from tbe silks included in her cargo, with 
wine for ballast, amd send them through 
from S in Fr.nei.oo to O n.b, ee) “epte- 

which weie icbeduled on (pueengir 
time,*and^not infrequently made better 
spied*t au^tbГехргоч trùus. Jl “sixty 
mSeoider'rwes often given thTengineer 
and conductor of a silk special on leaving 
•Ogden or Green River, wheie time had 
been lost on tbe Central Pacific through a 
anow blockade, which means they were el- 
lowed to make that speed within the limits 
designated by the oidtr, say from one 
division terminus to the next, and they 
made fr, and tock pride in naving to “kill 
time" besides.

Now the steamship which brought the 
cargo ot which the 907 îeceived a portion, 
was five days overdue when she made port, 
and the silk special lost forty-eight hours 
up among the snows ot the Siena Nevadar, 
so that, the consignees being in a parti
cular hurry tor their freight, ordi rs were 
sent from Omaha to Ogdi n and intermedi
ate division termini to expedite that cargo 
by sending it over the line on a sixty-mile 
schedule. A train order conforming to 
these instructions was issued at Ogden, and 
the special msde hurried time in safety to 
Evans1 on and thence to Green River. 
Hire every train that pisses through is 
thoroughly impected, the car numbers en
tered in a book kept lor that purpose, the 
seals examined, and every precaution 
taken to insure safety to both train and 
cargo on its long run through tie Bitter 
Creek country, across the Red Detert, sud 
through the whole desolate mountain 
country encountered before the Laramie 
p’ains are reached. The text checking up 
and inspection is done at Laramie, and as 
each ot the se trains is made up with but 
sixteen cars, it is not much of a job lo give 
them the dost it attention as to every

t
ft CUREher

atwo or three trains,

ü
they

tl
sI car

EA NOTEDC ILHARV RANGBEK.

Tells Hnw South Amei lean KWV ev Cure 
Eradicated K'dury D>se*»e 
Vt are Steadies,
Mere theory does not count for much in 

disease, and speculation and • xpériment 
are worse. There are no misgivings in 
using South American Kidnev Cure, for it 
is radical in its tfftets. Wm. Batv, a 
well-knoen rancher, ot Calgary, N W. T. 
had been troubled wi*h severe kidney dis
ease tor m iny years to such an extent that 
at times he use completely prostrated, and 
suffered intense pains in the btek. Dec} 
tors and various medicines. used availeu 
him nothing, until he was induce! to try 
South Americ n Kidney Cure. He pro
cured one bottle, and the first lew doses 
gave relii f. and alter using four bottles le 
states that he was completel) cured. He 
gladly recommends it to anyone troubled 
with this insidious disease.

A custom of Puritan times hts been re
vived in Mecbiaa, Me., in the opening ot 
the town met ting with pray.

The New 
• Dress

№ OIt wee suppose d that 
at some way itstion 
ox, a fl t wheel, or a 
it tbe conductor had 
minute of it, to the

' « f Ten
on (if o

ІІSEASON IS HERE.

ENGLISH
br appeared tbe next 

iters cffi.e he wes 
t'* and rt quested to 
і brought tbe train in 
run tie o' her district, 
id up, and reported 
right. Every eta bn 
і w« s queried, but no 
ard ot the lost

day ti

f‘Wakefield
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SKIRT ВИШИЄ!
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car. ei
tbfour hours the wires were kept red hit 

with mensges reliting to tie old Burling
ton car and its precious cacgi. In a month 
its whereabouts was as muoo of a mystery 
as ever. Fine weather came on and the 
track wslkers bad reported no wretktge 
along the line, and, to mike a long story 
short, the company simply we it down in 
its pockets and advsLcid a portion of the 
lisses ; tLe^r couldn't do otherwise. In six 
months і he incident had become a tradition 
to hi retei red to now and the n in spinning 
yarns while on a side track.

In June ot tie year following the disap
pearance ol 709, a cowboy, who nad been 
out on a round up. was tiding across tbe 
Red Desert in search ol a missing steer, 
it vat intensely tot, and he was disgusted 
with the world in genen 1. and stray steers 
in particular. He waa just ready to turn 
around sud r join “the ou fit” from the 
“three-bar ratch ” when he concluded be 
would take a look in tie gulch just acrote 
the railroad track Driving bis spurs into 
his cow pony, le was soon over the line 
and making his wav to the bottom ot the 
gulch, wl icb was deep and its sides pre
cipitous. Whue the railroad track cross* d 
it nature had aide I in strengthening tie 
emoankment by leaving at its loot one of 
those enormous boulders oltm rein on the 
mountains, ar-d often 50 or WO feet in 
diameter. Thinking the steer would be 
likely to seek tbe etuoe ot the embank
ment and ot this btuld* r curing the hi at 
of the day. he spuired around tbe big 
rock to examine every p.ssiole* hiding 
place. What was bis astonishment ю find 

I hitmell suddenly confronted with a freight 
car standing upright and unharmed, as it 
just sidetracked in that lonely spot an hour 
before. He rubbed his eyes and looked 
again, thinking perhapa the heat waves in 
the atmosphere might have blinded him.and 
that he was the victim ot an optical delusion. 
No, this it war, and on the stray sides * f the 
old car te read the name Burlington and 
the number 907. He looked the car ovir 
and due avert d that it was sound, lie 
looked at the seals, end they weie un
broken. Greatly puzzled, end tbit king 
the heat muit have affected his brair, he 
felt the trail ot tie misting steer and rode 
to the lit le red building at Red Desert, 
dignified by tie name telegraph cilice.

The operator did not credit tbe story ot 
finding the car with the seals on in euch an 
outlaLilish place for a sell-respecting car 
to be, lut when tie cow puncher mentioned 
the number, 907, he pretty near tell ot! his 
chair. Thtn be rushed to his key, and in 
an instant was calling Laramie. The des- 
pate her at Laramie was paralyzed, but as 
soc n as he became convinced that the oper
ator at lied Desert knew whit he was talk
ies about, he wired Omaha the j jylul 
tidii gs. and in an hour the wrecking car 
vas out on the w*y to Rid Desert accom
panied by the superintendent, C. E. Wur- 
tele. Wh}, it wis a bigger thing than 
finding a gold mine, for, leaving out entirely 
the value ot the car, the cargo, it uninjuied, 
was worth a fortune in itself. The car was 
found ss bad been described, was raised 
and put on the track again, and was taken 
into Lars tnie, where an investigation re
vealed the fact that tie contents had not 
suffered a dollar's worth ol damage.

Tie next question was low that car es
caped from tue train and got itself in such 
a peculiar position. The crew that 
brought the special east the night 907 was 
lost was questioned, but could throw no 
light on the matter, until at last it was re
membered that tbe train bad parted on the 
bill between Tipton and Red Desert, and 
that a dash bad been trade down the hill to 
escape a reT-end collision. Then, like a 
flash, the whole thing became clear to the 
conductor. The separation ot tbe train 
had been made at the rear end of No. 907, 
which was left the last car on the front 
section of the train. In going around tbe 
sharp curve just as the track runs out on 
the enbankment crossing the gulch, the 
trtmendt us speed and the sudden turn bad 
derailed No. 907, and thrown her down 
into the gulch, just as a child is thrown in 
playing “crack the whip” when it is at one 
end of the line. The link connecting it 
with the next car bad broken, ana so 
avoided dragging it down and perhaps 
wrecking the entire train. It had broken 
off so clear that it bad the appearance of 
being the point at which the original break 
occurred, and so, when the detached sec
tion came op and the train was coupled to
gether. no one ever thought ot the old gray 
car ; in fao*, it waa so dark they coula not 
have teen it if they had thought ot it and 
and it had been right before their eyes. 
The draw-beads fitted ; a new link repaired 
the damage, and that was the end of it so 
for as they were concerned.

As for the cowboy, he was the recipient 
of as handsome end valuable a gold watch 
and chain as could be found in tbe 
Omaha, and don’t yon think cowboys don’t 
wear gold watches and chains, and use 
them too.
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Imparts a stylish ap
pearance Ю the skirt 
and keeps the edges 
always trim and neat. 
Vne leather used in 

this binding, by a 
special process in pre
paration known only 
to the manufacturers, 
is made soft and pli
able and impervious 
to the effect of mois
ture.
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A man nami <1 Allard was coming down 

the Columbia River years ago from Astoria, 
Or., -to another Hudson Bay Company 
poat at Vancouver. He had a\row of 
Indians for his canoe, and all were pretty 
hungry, bavin* been living on dried 
salmon and hard bread. As they rounded 
a point one day they pu 
swans, which flew past then 
had never seen a man shoot a bird tiling, 
and the trad r bad do ammunition to 
ep*re, although they offert d a sp 
■hot. especially the leader, whtnh 
bud ot unusual sixi. It waa so flue a mark 
that the trader lilted up hie paddle and, 
taking imaginary aim, said “Ban* ! ' in a 
loud voice, what followed made the 
Indians gasp. The big swan at the word 
went tumbling h «ad ovir heels to the 
water struck with a loud splash, and by 
the time the canoe was alongside had 
ceased its struggles and was dead. There 
waa not a mark on the bird, and as the 
Indians looked it over they nodded toward 
the trader with looks of 
fear on і heir facet. The trader oalmly 
loaded his pipe and puffed away as un
concernedly as if be was not wondering 
bow it had happened.

That night, while the Indians were pull
ing out the canoes, the trader had a pri
vate autopsy ot tbe swan, and he found a 
large hub of the swan's favorite fdha, the 
“wappato," or Sagittiria variabilis, as it is 
known to botanists..stuck in the swan's 
throat in such a way that the bird bad 
choked to death. The man removed the 
bulb, and on the return of the Indians 
said nothing otit. That night the 
feasted on the swan, but not un 
trader had made weird sounds over the 
carcass and had impressed the Indians 
wonderfully. Thereafter that trader was 
the most respected, almost-worshipped 
man among the Indians, who ever alter 
called him, “The-mao-who-ihoote flying- 
ewane-with-a-paddle.”
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NEED NEVERBE ASKED 
IF YOUR GOODS BEAR THE

UulbmL

All
init uo a flick of 

m. The Indians1 iStSnri It Lasts as Long as the Skirt. les. •Il1 forUsed and recommended by leading European and American Dressmakers.
To Insure yourself against fraud and Inferior Imitations, see that EVERY YARD Is 
marked In Gold Letters “Wakefield Specially Prepared Leather.”
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àfGUARANTEFS THE PUALITYTSSgl

JlBE SURE THE PREFIX^
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ШШ THESE GOODS HAVE
jfStooo The Test

HALF A CENTURY.
FIRST CLASS DEALERS.
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AT All. DRY GOODS STORES.
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detail.
From Gnen to Bitter Creek station, a 

nieie tide track and water tank, stopping 
about 100 miles east ol the former place, 
the main line ot the Union Pacific follows 
the serpentine course of the famous at d 
moat tearfully and wotdirlully constrncted 
stream known as Bitter Cretk. Some-

In ill Popular Shades. bo
І7

erron , 
Pniarlv • 
SOLD BY CARRIAGES! CARRIAGES! he

ot

“SANITAS”amazement and Handsome and Comfortable; Well Constructed and 
Elegantly Finished.

fri,times tbe track skirts the banks so closely 
that a passenger looking down from a car 
window gains a fair idei ot the worst fluid 
on earth tearing the name ot water. On 
either side ot the track, rising precipi
tately to a height of Irom one to several 
hundred teet, are rocky spurs whose sides 
have keen blasted off just suffi rient to per
mit the passage of trains. In places there 
are curves so sharp tnd with surroundings 
so perilous that old engineers never pass 
these «spots without a feeling ot profound 
thanktulloess when they have left them 
behind. It & much the same all the way 
to Rawlins, about midway between each 
point and Green River li-'S the ‘.Red 
Desert.” Tinton is the third stopping 
place east of Bitter Cioek Station, and 
Red Desert the forth, either being nothing 

than a telegraph cflice, a station

hoi\4
wilHERE ARE TWO DISTINCT STYLESNATURE’S 

ВВЕЛТ DISINFECTANT.
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1Ноп-Роїжопоиж. 
Does not Stain linen.

FLUID, OIL, POWDIR, &o.
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I the;! J-JOW TO DISINFECT Copy.
HOWTO DISINFECT ЙїйСН'ЙГ 
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J-JOW TO JJISINFECT {•£,*»•
J-JOW TO DISINFECT їнЖЇтаЗ'со.. 
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Те, Smile of e Mill. Child.
weeThere ia nothing more pure in heaven. 

And nothing on earth more mild.
More full of the light that t« divine 
Than the untie of a little child

gang’s headqusrtera, and a water tank, 
the necessity of using one of these three 
convenu nces being all the call a train ever 
.has for stopping at cne of them.

The special, which included the 907, 
passed Bi ter Creek all right, passed Tip- 
ton the tame way, and was in a fair way 
to have time to kill when, in going over a 
till, the train broke in two. In such esses 
the engineer pulls out tor all his engine is 
worth, or, rather, the engineers do, tor all 
trains of this sort are run as “double 
headers ” This is to prevent the detached 
section, which is left without safeguard of 
air brakes, from running into the section 
in front and smashing the draw heads. 
Well, this is what the engineers did on this 
occasion, for it was about 1 o’clock at 
nighjt, ,<1адк a* pitch, and inclined to be 
stormy* The portion ot the crew on the 
detàtcfced lection always know what to do 
on |ЦсЬ occasions. They set 
brakes and jog slowly along until the train 
comes to a standstill at the foot of tbe 
grade, where thty well know the rest of 
the crew will be waiting for them. The 
engineers ran like lightning that night, for 
they were on the down grade when the 
train broke in two. running at the rate of 
sixty miles an boor, and didn’t know 
whether the boys would discover tbe acci
dent and set tbe brakes at once or not. 
Around skarp curves, across ugly gulches, 
skimming along the banks of dry creek 
beds they rushed with tbe speed of tbe 
wind, until tie safe halting place was 
reached, and there they (topped. The 
detached section came leisurely along, for 
the boys were on the alert and discovered 
the accident instantly. The trains were 
once more coupled and made the remain
der of the journey to Laramie without ao
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nonІ І
heirThe elnleie tipi, ball parted 

With b-eath ae ewiet ae the i 
And the light that eeema an g 
Id the sold of the sunny hair.

air,
glad to shine

curt
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A Stvlish Dog Cart.O little one, smile and blees me I 
For somehow—I know not why— 
і feel In mv eon), when children emtle, 
Thai angtli are pasting by.

her

Will carry Two 0Г Four with comfort.. inou
camI feel that the gates 

Are nearer than I knew.
That the light of the hope of that sweeter world. 
Like the dawn i« breaking through.

—New York News Letter.

of heaven
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f The Exhibition Association 
of і he City and County of St. 
ohn, N. B., will hold its

cessIt is not known that rats cannot resist 
sut flower seeds A trap baited with these 
seeds is the most effectual method of catch
ing them.
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Exhibiting for 1896! I whei

Springtime Oi
all/.-,
andon their Fair Grounds
a qui 
and іA healthy condition of 

the kidneys is the best 
safe-guard against all 
the ills incidental to the 
season. Tone the sys
tem by using—^^.

the hand

ST. JOHN, N. B. figur
ing
etubl

Opening — Tuesday, Septem
ber 22.

Closing—Friday, October 2.
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I8*arly application riurald;b« made^to tiie Secretary,
comodatmn ‘for 'Live S ock. Farm %rodnca, 

Machinery, Manufacturer, and all other description 
ol Exhibit*, as also lor Premises Lists, which will 
be lseoed at an early date.

Exhibits must be In place oe the opening day. 

The Provincial

The Comfortable Bangor Buggy.DODD’S Perhaps one of the most serviceable and comfortable single 
Carriages built. Rides as easy as a cradle. Not too heavy 
and as light as you want It made.

For further Particulars and Prices inquire of

tb.,

Kidney Pills «very
Government will exhibit their 

Imported Live Stock—sot Ie competition for 
prises—and will make peblte sales on the grounds. 
Other eajtion sales will Se permitted.

love
SomeThe best blood purifier 

on earth, and the' only 
Absolute Cure for all 
diseases of the kidneys

âlttwiMore esteneive and better attractions will bo 
presented title year.

Farther particulars will be given la slater ad- John Edgecombe & Sons, thinkI
city of

«ИН<на«.ж.жуіжит.
FffbïïfiSSÏS,. Ms HiFredericton, IV,
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Ш(Щ|< apd jlÇfi U/OFft. Another drees of navy bine mohair shows 
a most elaborate decoration of suitable 
braid, yards and yards of braid being used.
The foot of the dress has a series of tanks, 
and these ere headed I у wide bands of 
braiding which form a sort of “crows fcot” 
design at regular intervals, and ran up 
each side of the front breadth. The close 
tightly fitting coat bodice has a short rip
pled basque and slanting pockets on each 
side ; it has a high close collar and is fast
ened plainly from the throat down with 
frogs act in elaborate braid ornaments.
The basque is trims ed all around to match 
the skirt and the sleeves are similarly 
decorated, 
stylish and novel.

A very dashing coat bodice is double 
breasted and fastens with a double row of 
handsome buttons from the bust to the 
waist line. Above the bust the coat is 
turned sway in large revere to Ihow an 
elaborate front. This can be adopted for 
evening wear by turning the rdvers beck 
from a cut-out front, and either making 
the back low necked also, or leaving it 
high and only showing the neck in front.
Wten intended for dressy day wear, the 
revere are faced with white cr light colored 
satin, and the cuffs and stock collar are of 
the sime satin, lace jibot and sleeve rofflss 
complete the trimming.

Yokfe, and yoke designs in trimming 
are a noticeable feature, and when proper
ly applied they are very effective ; made 
separately of either lace or embroidery they 
■re very convenient changing a costume 
almost beyond recognition and transform
ing a plain dress into quite a dressy gar
ment. Another desirable addition to the 
wardrobe is a sailor collar of blaik satin. f# *■+ •v#ss#y#wirsvvv tvvvf
It should be wide and deep at the back, and 
hsve long ends in front which can either 
be worn hanging loose, or crossed in sur
plice fashion, or look likel ape Is and drawn 
ovt r the bust to the belt. This style of 
of collar can be edged either with lace or 
plaited chiffon, and it will be found mi in
valuable adjunct to a limited wardrobe. It 
may either be worn with a plain dress to 
“smarten it up” or it can be adapted to a 
low necked dress, and by covering the 
neck make it suitable for an informal 
occasion. It is comparatively inexpensive, 
and will be found most useful, 
together with the tight sleeves 
rumor of the return of the overskirt which 
some modistes have made so many efforts 
to revive during the past few years, but 
so far without success.

The Dresden designs which seem to 
have influenced all fabrics, are having the 
effect of reviving the once popular challie, 
and now dainty new challies are shown 
with tiny Dresden bouquets of flowers on 
a light ground, striped or dotted over with 
white satin, and others show Persian de
signs aith rote green and violet, prettily 
blended

The latest ruche to be worn when the 
fir boa is tsken off, is of glace ribbon or 
liberty satin doubled and gathered very 
full, to a ribbon band.

The newest veils for spring wear, are of 
white net spotted with black, or black net 
dotted liberally with white.

N. I VVWl

■seedy which can always 
or every woman who has 
tere is no better remedy 
sg weaknesses It sots

pu]

A ComfortAre men more faithful than women P I “That is just where you make a mit take” 
Well they are not popularly supposed to ^ our bust who was an old man himself, 
be; but then man, like the common “fur he has had one which lasted ell bis 
-domestic cat, is an animal that does not ^ *nd that is more than many of you will 
always get quite his deserts in this uncer- have.” Then he told us the stoiy. 
fain ana whimsical world As an individual *onff *8°» when old Mr. Blank was young, 
he often gets a good deal more, and is he bad loved a pretty girl ; they had gone 
idealised to such an extent that he would to <ch°o1 together and he always intended 
«ever recognize his own portrait could he to ask her to be his wile when they 
■66 it through the eyes ot his mother or enough, but he was shy and lacked self 
sweetheart, Again he is very often so confidence, so he put off speaking to her, 
cruelly undervalued, and unappreciated P*r^7 because they were both so young, 
that I am sure his own relatives wifi be Md partly that he felt sure she understood 
surprised some day in the tar off future to feelings end since she was satisfied to 
aee what a high place he o joupies in the have him always at her side her humble 
Heavenly City and what a dazzling halo deT°ted lover, she must care for him in 

aments the brow which seemed so com- retoin. At last he summoned up courage 
anon-place while he was on earth. an<* told her ot his hopes, only to learn

But taken in the concrete I don’t believe tbst coald те?*г osre for him except as
a dear friend, or a brother ; h-r heart was 
given to his friend, and they were only 
waiting till he started in life lor himaelt, to 
be marritd.

overcoming aches, pains
sensations. It restore '4slib te pii. Cheek 1, ,ІГО 

1 eyee, and tikes away 
withy complexion. No 
і her health and strength 
the great sale eon.

and a blessing to the wearer ere our TREAD EASY SHOES 
which are peculiarly Sited for ell who ire compelled to ho 
on their feet the biggest part of the day. We think If you 
once wear a pair and realize what they *ere In point of 
case, and all the other qualities i good Shoe should pos
sess, you will want to duplicate them.

4-'I

J RE The effect is surprisingly

Waterbury & Rising,
he New 
►ress

61 King, 212, 214 Union Ste.

■one can general'ze about men end women 
in there capacity for constancy and faith
fulness any more than in their individual 
'tastes. It would be absurd to say that 

• as a rule, were much fonder ot pota
toes than women were; or that women 
were nearly always fonder of fish, as an 
article of diet, then men.

SEASON IS HERE.

ENGLISH

R I PA NSStrange to say the lover hadfVakefield ntvtr
thought of that friend of his, as a'possible 
rival, it seems incredible that anyone else 
should mate. the girl he loved from him ; 
but he took his dismissal like ж man, and 
none, not even the girl herself imagined 
that he had received a wound which would 
never heal. He went about bis work 
patiently and made no sign, and lor 
than filly years he ihed in the same place 
with his lost love, seeing- her treque ntly, 
meeting her husband and children, sit
ting io the same church with her Sunday 
alter Sunday, always the same firm friend 
to her, and hers but never giving the place 
in his heait to another, tie was 
woman hater, but rather respected all 
women tor the sake ot the one he had loved 
and he has always a sort of visible provid
er, ce to hie sisters and their

It ia quite ж 
broad question, and one wl ich it is not 
easy to answer at all definitely. Perhaps 
♦here are more women wto are faithful 
whose love lives io the siege ot the 
and often beyond it. but then one must 
remember that the world ii more apt to 
bear about the tragedy in a woman’s life, 
than in a man’s. It she has a sweetheart 
which shadows her life, her friends 
about it, and some one of them is sure to 
tell the story once in a while, so the 
memory is always kept green, and when 
•he is old and gray and no longer interest
ing there is always someone at hand who 
has heard her etory and is ready to tell 
it, so the prestige of martyrdom still sur
rounds her, and makes her an object of 
■veneration not only to her contemрогатії s, 
but to the younger generation.

With a man it is different ! He suffers 
*lso. but is ashamed of it, and the 
instinct which prompts the dying animal to 
creep away from its kind and die alone, 
leads the man to hide his wound and suf
fer in silence, silence so absolute that often 
his nearest friends are ignorant that he 
ever knew what suffering was. For one 
thing he has his daily work and that must 
be attended to with accustomed regularity 
be his heart ever so soie, so he goes quiet
ly about his usual avocation msking no 
aign, and it, when the day’s toil is over and 
he is out of th* range ot prying eyi s, he 
gives vent to his sorrow in the long hours 
ot the lonely night, who is any the wiser ? 
perhaps some ot his thoughtless male 
friends will remark his h»avy eyes and 
hollow cheeks, but the chances are they 
will merely express the opinion that 
“Blank is going it pretty steep” and then 
forget all about him, and his trouble.

But sometimes one will meet with an old 
msn, a quiet unattractive widower, or 
bachelor whom no one considers of much 
importance until, by the merest acci;ent 
their story becomes known, an і then the 
careless indifference with which they were 
regarded, is changed to a reipict that is 
almo-t veneration. This one who has a 
short temper and chronic indignation lost 
his young wife when they had be in only a 
few months married. He had loved her 
almost all his life, and they had been en
gaged when they were little more than 
children ; and then, just when his income 
was large enough for them to think of mar
rying her health tailed and the doctors pro
nounced her cam quite hopeless, her lungs 
being affected beyond all possibility of 
cure. Then the stricken lover insisted 
that shé should become his wife so he 
might have the poor consol^fion of making 
her last days as happy as possible, and ot 
mourning lor her as his wife, when the end 
came. And he nursed her with a tender
ness surpassing that of women till at list 
she fell asleep ш his arms, and for 
forty years he has mourned her without 
ceasing, and the thought of giving her 
piece to anyone else has never entered his 
loyal heart. He is just waiting patiently 
and hopefully until the call comes for him 
to join the bride ot his youth, in the land 
where there is no parting.

Onoe when I was young and foolish with 
intolerance ot youth for “old maids” 

and ‘ old bachelors” I knew, very slightly, 
a queer old bachelor. He was rather short 
and decidedly stout, not very unwieldy in 
figure, and he rolled and shambled in walk
ing. His shoulders were stooped, he had a 
stub bey white beard, and he was very un
tidy in his dress, showing a decided 
preference for linen “dusters” and lusty 
blaok alpiua coats in summer, and wedded 
to an old for cap and overcoat in winter.
He was well off but cranky and eccentric 
like so many old bachelors, and he suffered 
from rheumatism. One evening a lot of 
young people were talking about love and 
«bey agreed that the little blind god winged 
everybody at least onoe in their lives, for 
love was a malady none could escape. 
Somehow a vision of this queer old bachelor 
flitted across my brain and I said, “I 
think I could mention one peraon who has 
Mier hsfi * love affair! I am perfectly «ire 
eld Mr. Dash, never hod a love affair in 
Ms Hie!”

LEATHER ONE GIVES RELIEF'HT ВИШИЄ! grave.і

pans a stylish ap- 
rante io the skirt 
і keeps the edges 
itvs trim and neat, 
e leather used in 

binding, by a 
cial process in pre- 
ation known only 
he manufacturers, 
lade soft and pli- 
: and impervious 
he effect of mois-

tear
stick cut from the trees above us by a bul
let, and fixing a pin in it proceeded to have 
bis fun. Tee man was at the far end of 
our log, ten feet from Tom, and I was just 
beyond Tom on the other side, and, I am 
free to confess, was nervous enough to 
wonder at Tom’s manner at such a time. 
However, I couldn’t help watching his 
movement я, and actually laughed to see 
him sliding the pin-pointed stick along to
ward the up suspect id g victim. Having got 
it at the right distance be waited tor a 
smashing volley of bullets, and just as it 
came he proddl d the soldier in the back 
with the pin. Well, it was really funny to 
see the chap jump and y«-ll and roll over, 
and we both lairlv howled. But it wasn’t 
»o funny when the man didn’t move alter 
his first startled action, and Tom looked 
around at me in a scired kind ot way. His 
surprise found expression in an oath, and 
he called to the man. There was no ans
wer, and he called again with the same 
result.. Then he crept over to him and 
gave him a shake. That brought no re
sponse either, and Tom dragged him around 
so that he could see bis face. It 
ashy blue, with the ejei starincr wide open, 
and the man was as dead aa Julius Caisar, 
wife never a mark on him save, perhaps, 
that one pin scratch in his back.”—Wash
ington Star.

piano is. the pro lessor says, even better, 
but either leaves brjmide of pot&ssum and 
the soothing syrup far behind. One noc
turne neutralizes another.

Tbe Land ot Used-to-bo. 
nleht, dear love, m \j all your dreamt be

BLANC-MANGE |
MADE WITH

BENSON’S
-54I

numerous CANADAAnd hasten not to wsk-n and to weep ; 
or tender happine«s and hope are there— 
There in the eweet and silent Lind of Sleep.

children.

PREPARED 
CORN

I looked at old Mr. Blank with
interest at.er I heard that story, and at tie 
old love too wha had always eeemed to ma 
avciy ordinary old lady indeed, and if I 
remember aright I ihed some sentimental 
tears when I heard of his death, at the age 
of 74; but I never forgot the story of he 
constancy, and it gave me a great respect 
for masculine faithfulness—in individual

Dream on, deir hurt, mi linyir oa:e again 
In that fair Ian I of days of Ion< ag 1.

Live for a Ii*tie while thorn cnomtn-s when 
We knew the j if we ne'er again shall know.

Reca'l those hoars and once more live In'them,
In that vaeme realm where Memogr Is king,

His scepter j IV, and love his diadem.
Where earthly winter is not, only spring.

Wske not, beloved, for night is everywhere.
And dawn will never break for you and me.

Go°d ^nleht, dear love, mty all yonr dreams ha

Leave not, my sweet, the Land of Uusd to Be.
—London Fan

Is an exquisite dish for 
the table and invaluable 
for invalids.comes aSkirt.

RECIPE.cm Dressmakers, 
that EVERY YARD la 

d Leather."

ORES.
loderste Prices.

BLANC-MANGE.cases 01 coins,, because we all know that 
the male sex are proverbially “deceive!, 
evei" when taken collectively.

It ia really a fact that some of tte beat 
dross-maker's spring designs show very 
little difference Irom the winter lashions ; 
except that aome htrle change, trilling in 
iteelt, bat eiill quite sufficient to stamp the 
gowu as new, will be seen in each costume, 
far instance smocking end ehirring have 
both Dean revived, end when a plain lull 
skirt and coat casque have tor lueir 
nootiog link a vest ot silk which is smock
ed Irom the throat almost to the buet, end 
finished with a high Stuart collar which 
stands up at the back concealing the nape 
of the neck entirely, end slmoet biding the 
lower part 01 the ear, hut leaving the iront 
ot the throat free ; then itia sure to be the 
very latest spring creation.

11 it it made blouse lathton, and his a 
shirred yoke whictriatmsbed with a shirred 
Hollar and high Irill ol ohiffen, it is equally 
oertain to be the ntweat thing out. Some
times the upper pert ot the sleeve is shined 
also, in the shape ot e email epaulette, end 
one ot the newest steeves is a bishop shape 
■birred in at the wrist to a depth ot tour or 
five inches. Then another new thing about 
the swell spring costume, is the lavish man
ner in whiob it ia braided. I often wonder 
when I see an entire suit almost covered 
with braiding ot the most elaborate descrip
tion, whether the wearer has not wrought 
some of the decoration hersell, since Itw 
dressmakers would bn willing to spend 
the required amount ot time, or to in- 
olnde wbat is really itaoy work in tbe re
gular scheme ot instruction prescribed for 
apprentices to the dressmaking business.

Moke r, which enjoyed a moderate pop
ularity last autumn, Паї taken an entirely 
new lease of life, end appears in severs! 
new dieguieee showing pretty stamped, 
figured and Dresden désigné, end ite crisp 
stiffness which no weather seems to affect 
makes it most desirable wear tor seaside, 
travelling, and damp weather. The plain 
mohair, especially in blank, is the levante 
for such dresses, end next comes dark 
gray. These gowns can he made as smart 
aa the wearer desires by the addition of 
quantities ot brsid.

A good model wts ot grey mohair, show
ing a tall skirt with quite a respectable 
•mount of stiffening holding it out, and 
trimmed at each aide ot the Iront breadth 
with three "crows laet" of black tabular 
braid, and lrogs, placed near the foot. 
The blouse waist has jacket ironte trimmed 
in the same manner with military braiding 
and troge, and the silk vest is laid in 
plaits from neck to weiet. The collar ii 
ot black velvet, made very high and wired 
into place, «topping just in front of the 
eare in the Stuart effect spoken of: 
the belt is of black velvet also, and tbe 
puffed sleeves hive long pointe over the 
hands. The rest is finished with a «took 
collar of ioldad ailk. This model might 
be very effectively copied in any light 
weight cloth, and the braiding might be 
done with narvow аПк betid.

Four or five tablespoonsful of Pre
pared Corn to one quart of milk ; dis
solve tbe Prepared Corn in some of the 
milk ; heat the remainder of the milk, 
and when boiling add the dissolved 
Prepared Corn ; boil fifteen minutes, 
flavor to taste, and allow it to cool in a 
mould. Serve with milk and jelly or 
milk and sugar.

*1
*

IA8ES! n Th* Edwardsburg Starch Co., Ltd.
WORKSs CARDINAL, ONT. 
OFFICES 1 MONTREAL, F.Q.

!!■

\\Aitructed and THE CHEAT PARCEL ST. JOHN

Conservatory •< Music
AND ELOCUTION

168 Prince William Street 
FaII Urm opened Sep». 9ih 1895, Branches taught : 
Ріепо, Violin, Vocai Mu»lc and Elocution. Free 
desses In Harmony, Physical Cu ture and Singing

Г STYLES FOR SPRING ILLS. Just 
a lineA Rtdioil Cure for all Disorders 

of the Stomach, to tell you that if you want to 
do your washing easily, in the “up 
to date” way, the Sunlight way, 
without rubbing your clothes all to 
pieces (and your hands too) you must

USE

KILLED BT IMAGINATION.

Mils Jessie Campbell Wiitloct
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.

The Soldier Thought the Pin Prick of a Jok. 
lend Waea Bullet.

Thousands of Canadians Tell of Its Mar
vellous Cures.

South American Nervine relieves the 
WO rat cases of nervous prostration, ner
vousness, and nervous dyspepsia in a 
single day. No such relief and blessing 
has ever come to the invalids of this 
country. Its powers to cure the stomach 
are wondeatul in the extreme. It always 
cures ; it cannot tail. It radically cures 
all weaknesses of the stomach and never 
disappoints. Its effects are marvellous 
and surprising. It gladens the hearts of 
the suffering; and brings immediate relief. 
It it a luxury to take, and always safe.

log Pi

“In my opinion,” remarked the college 
professor, who rose from the ranks daring 
the last wer to the position of Colonel, “the 
imagination of nv n does more injury to 
the cause of courage than all the appliances 
of war yet discovered. I had a remarkable 
case happen to me during tbe battles 
around Richmond. That is to say, it hap
pened to another msn. but I was part of it. 
It was on a skirmish line, and 1 was lying 
behind a log with two other men—I was 
only a private then—one of whom 
inveterate joker, and the other was the im
aginative kind of soldiers. In fact he was 
so imaginative that he was almost scared 
out of his wits, and when bullets and shells 
began flying through tbe wood, cutting off 
saplings, clipping limbs all around us, and 
barking the top ot the log behind which 
we lav. I thought the fellow would burst a 
blood vessel, or go’erszy, or do some other 
fool thing unbecoming a soldier. Tom, 
the joker, noticed the man’s terror and 
called my attention to it.

“Then he reached out and dragged in a

ST. STEPHEN, N-. B.Sunlight
lennsee clothes and most лsoap
comfort.

The " Leschetizky Method"; eIso " Synth, tic 
System," for beginners.

Apply st the residence of

Mr. J. T. WHITLOCl.

“HEALTHRooks for
... Scott St, Toronto, a use-
WГаррвГЗ Ful paper-bound book will

\ Mother Soi.”
N. D. HOOPER, 8t. John, N. B., 

Agent for New Brunswick. This caption, 
avX-. “Health for the 

Mother Sex,” is of 
■dWPfwпуІіsuch immense and 

Щг> Pree8'n£ import- 
ance ^at it has of 

Wr necessity become
Compound cryo<

Women who have been pros
trated for long years with Pro- 
lapsus Uteri, and illnesses following 

SOfl flfiySURE.™™ in ite train, need no longer stop in

53 MjSHsrSSS ^n„gnd ^doe*
the locality wher/you’live! П0* perform Л USeleSS Surgical ОрЄГ

ЯWSS&tetïïïS &[{on> but it d<*» a far more nmonferrs." айг w°* abiTe 9ervioe-a t. noiaae, euaan. roes, annul, til It strengthens the muscles of the
Uterus, and thus lifts that organ 
into і ta proper and original petition, 
and by relieving the strain cures the 
pain Women who live in constant 
dread of PAIN, recurring at REGU- 
UAR PERIODS, may be enabled to 
pass that stage without a tingle un
pleasant sensation.

Pour tablespoon! uls of Miles'(Can). 
Vegetable Compound taken per day 
for (3) three days before the period 
will render the utmost ease and

For sale by all druggists 
Prepared by the 

A.M.C. MEDICINE CO.
136 SL Lawrence Main 8ц 

Montreal 
women will

wee an Music Foo*hep.

A Frenchman hai discovered a way 
socthe with music the troubled brtast of 
baby. Animals are well known to be 
susceptible to the influence ot music, and 
as the baby is an animal, tbe baby can be 
circumvented that way. Some people be
come ill on hearing the first notes of a 
musical inetrumeLt— notably the flute. 
Not so the baby. Take an ordinary baby 
at 4 a. m. It wakens up, it is insulted by 
the silence, indignation succeeds, and it 
begins to cry. This is the time to bring 
out the musical bix—at least M. Bezichin- 
sky says no ; and then the infant sleeps. A

BICYCLES,
ort. KENWOOD.ÜAnBLER.CRESCEVJ 

■■ CRAWFORD and SPECIAL }
kl І Я NEW AND IICONO-HANO.
uL/M We sell everywhere.

Get our prices and save mo
I

NINO AND NICK.LLl.aJ
Catalogue Free

T. W. BOYD a SON
1681 Notre-Dame Rt flont-eal

B. B. B. $
Turns

* flillinery, 
Dress Making.■ ^ Bad Blood

into

Rich Red Blood.

/ t

In Spring Тії Set Pure Blood by using B.B.B. Ф

!-М'яьггийй'їйїї I
, only cleanses internally, but it heals, when applied externally, \ 

« 1 aP sores, ulcéra, abscesses, scrofulous sores, blotches, eruptions, ? 
і et®;> ‘««ving the skin clean and pure as a babe’s. Taken inter- 5 
11 nal'y !t removes all morbid effete or waste matter from the !
I ’ and thoroughly reguletee til the organs of the body,
< restoring the stomach, hver, bowels and blood to healthy ection. | 
! ІП«. thi* way.the *,c^ become well, the weak strong, and those ф 

I ?ho h*v* t,red. worn out feeling receive new vigor, and і I 
I -heelth end «P'nt». so that they feel like work. If your 11
I SR*at*. P0”* Тоиг *п*гКУ gone, your ambition lost, B.B.B. (1 

j I ^“.reetoro you to the full enjoyment of happy vigorous life. <1

A.

$uggy. com
fort.

nfortable single 
Not too heavy 1

-ex-

Mrs J, j. McDonald’s
XSIABLISHMINT,

MONOTON, N. B.
-E,*"*"1 ** U>"‘ PMI— «T-» «N . 

Dree* wÉàlng com

tiealais and prices.

julre of
Price 76 cents.

Letters from eufferi 
be opened and a new-red by a oonfi- 

. dentiti lady oiark If addrmeed ae 
**"• marked “Personal. 

Pleeae mention this peper when writ
ing. Sold bv ell druggists.
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s:S Sewing for

the Poor
s

: ів s doable pleasure when 2

you use thread that does ■
■

not enarl nor break, and is • 

perfectly even, each as

■

$■
:
S Clapperton’s

Thread
і

■

ітиинии
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CLEAN
TEETH

!
and a pure breath obtained by 
using Adams’ Титл Fbuttl

Take no imitations.
“vvvvvvVWWV^/’AAAAM/VV\V

AGENTS WANTED
lor the onlr complete

m CARPET STRETCHER 
and TACKER.

Drews your wetebt with the 
A Carpet. No stooping. no 

pounding flarera. or rettlrg 
Ді down cn the knees. Operator 

Fund* upright to stretch and 
tack Carpet. Will drive tack*. 
In corner. Sample aent pre
raid on receipt of $1.60. 
Even machine guaranteed. 
Send stamp lor circular* andЯ fcyj

E. A. «Ill* Co..
106 Quee St. Beet 

loiqpto, Canada.

Pigs Feet and 
Lamb’s Tongues

RECEIVED THIS DAY.

lo Kegs Pigs Feet,
5 “ Lamb’s Tongues.

At 19 and 23 King Square.

J. 13. TURNER.

имитяиві
suffocation. Send your nameand p g g

THE SAME MAH,
Well Dre»»ed

fills a much higner place in the estimation el even 
bis friends, than when th«"*htl*e*W and tndil' r 
ently clothed.

Newest Desierns 
Latest Patterns.

A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor,
64 Germain Street.

(let door south ot King.)

PROFESSIONAL.

GERARD G RUEL,
BARRISTER, &c.

Walker’.;Bulldlng, 
Canterbury, Street,

St. John, N. B.

RORDON LIVINGSTON,
GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCEF, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
Collections Made. RemtttaneeaPrompt.

Harcourt. Kent County, N. B.

HOTELS.

QONNOBS HOTEL,
Oossons ^tatio*. MaDAwaaKa, N. B. 

JOHN H. MoINBRNEY, Proprietor

in January. Handsomest, most spacious 
iplete house in Nerthem New Brunswick.

Opened : 
and com

klM'ont hotel,

ST. JOHN, N. B.В
Directly opposite Unfon^ Dej>oU

Ey electricity. Baggage to and from 
tree of charge. Terms moderate

All modern I tin. 
water and lighted 

the station
Î! 8 IMS, Prop.

QUEEN HOTEL,

FREDERICTON N. В
*•-

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor. 
Fine sample rooms In connection. Flrat class 

Livery Subie. Coach* at trains and boats.

CANADIAN EXPRESS CO.
General Express Forwarders, Shipping 

Agents and Custom House Broke s-
Forward Merchandise, Money and Packages » 

v ery description ; collect Notes, Drafts, Account 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the Do 
minion of Canada, the United Bute* and Europe.

Soedal ll^wnurl dstlr.HiiBil.f executed. over the Grand Trunk^Quebec end Lake St. John, Que
bec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Sami, 
Napanee, Taaworth and Quebec, Central Oatiurlo 
and Consolidated Midland Railway*. Intercolonial 
Railway, Northern and Western Railway, Cumber
land Railway, Chatham Branch Ball vay, Steamship 
Lines to Dlgby and Annapolis aad Charlottetown 
and Summenlde, P. В. I., with nearly*» agendas.

Connections made with responsible 
panto* covering the Baa ter*. Middle,
Weetern Stakes, Manitoba, the North 
lee and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Canadian 
Line tf Mail Steamers.

in Liverpool I 
em of Great

tn connection with the Mr- 
I Britain and the^^^H

LtTerpool< Moatewl«

(Roods intend promptly attended 
ed with despatch.

Invoices reqaired lor goods from Canada^ UUtod 
States, and viee versa.

J. Ж STONE,
C.CREIGHTON, Amt.Sept

to aad forward-

No tongue to speak
but had he the power of speech he would tell yon 
plainly that BIRD HANNA is what he wante.

keep Canaries in constant song all the 
year round, even when shedding leathers. Espe
cially valuable during brooding. Ilk. per cake at
ЙЯЇЇІ: Birds lovelt.Bi£Srk

Food Co- 400 N. 3rd St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Why

T J. COOKE & Co.,
Uauadlro Depot, 20 8t. Peter Street, Monbeal.

!

:

.

і

I DRUNKENNESS
lor is meiPhsasfaawb'■ It can be given in a cap of tea or coffee without 
the knowledge of the patient It Is absolutely 
harmless, and will effect a permanent and speedy™

"ÏÏÜ5 lîd Х1Ї5, f<£ сшіате tb. victim.. I
aeeu от мшеиияе mss 

GOLDEN SPBCIFKCO. TORONTO, Ont-f

Coughing Yet ?
, I BEWARE t Take heed before too late. A

, ) /CAMPBELL’S WINE OF A 
, ) V BEECH TREE CREOSOTE A
, 1 has cured many. Why not try it 7 It 1» | 
\ recommended by doctors as a modern 1 
. | scientific combination of several powerful 

curatives. A trial bottle will soothe, a 
regular treatment will cure your rough. .

AT ALL DRUGGISTS. ’
, 8 K. CAMPBELL* CO., Montreal, ф

ІФ

Choicest Liquors.
' The"very beet brande on the market can always 
be obtained from the undersigned. The finest wines

For Bale at Reasonable Prime by

THOMAS L. BOURKE,
Si. John.Water BtreeS •

THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE!
A Happy, Frelffel

|Ж M*E!
aaraiai

MB KNOW the GRAND 
TRUTHS; the Plain 
Facts; the Old Secrets 
and the New Discover
ies of Medical Science 
as applied to Married 
Life, should write for 
our wonderful little 
book, called “ PER- 

_________ FECT MANHOOD.”
To any earnest man we will mail one copy 
Entirely Free, in plain sealed 
-A refuge from the quacks.” Aduress

I

a
j

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Biiffeto, If Y.

Crescent Enamelled Ware
▲ I ethehandsomestline

of cooking utensils 
nou In use. Tasty 

ЖЗЖз* in design, beautifully 
"жк finished and easily

■1 В kept clean.
W "Crescent” brand 
JF in this ware is pcrfect- 

ly pure and durable, 
will not chip or burn, 

* will not absorb and la 
by fruit or

other adds.
Every memil for kitchen ose is made in " Crescent ” 

enamelled ware, and each piece is guaranteed.
Ask y-ur dealer for *' Crescent ” enamelled ware, 

fhc does not ke.p it, drop a postal card toI

The Thos. Davidson Manfg. Co., Ltd.
HONTRBAI..

Relieves your £ough

in 'yen jyinutes.

H AY MANS
■MÀLS А.МІІ
iVT^OF HOREHOUND. J

For Influenza 
Coughs, Colds, Etc.
iver known It lo fall to give relief."
Mr. Ell Boueher, Fern Cottage, Lamb rne.

Invaluable for bad coughs and colds.” 
Mrs. Eeson, Loudon Road, Sleaford.

STOPS COLD. CUBES COUGH.
Sold Everywhere.

Sole Whelesa’e Agents for Caned,
EVA>8 & SONS, Ltd., Montreal and Toronto

-Ne

••Finds It

trust him
You want Scott’s Emul

sion. If you ask your drug- 
gist for it and get it—you 
can trust that man. But if 
he offers you “something 
just as good,” he will do the 
same when your doctor 
writes a prescription for 
which he wants to get a 
special effect — play the 
game of life and death for 
the sake of a penny or two 
more profit. You can’t 
trust that man. Get what 
you yk for, and pay for, 
whether it is Scott’s Emul
sion or anything else.
боотт & Bowks, Belleville, OnL

MB» DA CITY Of ГAMITY.

A 1 rare 111 g Mas's Metho I of Settling » 
Disputed Point.

A reporter lor the Star was contending 
tin point that however vain a person might 
be, especially a woman, her vanity was not 
strong enough to destroy her sense ol 
truthfulness. Tte opposite side was de
fended by a New York travelling man, 
commonly known as a 4‘drummer,and he 
was not only a stylish fellow, but he had 
the nerve that is sometimes aaciioed to 
that peripatetic fraternity.

‘Come,"be said, “and I'll prove my

It was about 11 o’clock in the morning, 
and the conversation wai io an offi :e on F

“How?"' inquired the reporter.
‘T’U show you how, if you’ll come with 

me.”
The writer agreed to the proposition, 

en f the drummer escorted him to a dry 
goods store where women congregate, and 
led him inside. They moved about the 
place for fifteen or twenty minuter, tie 
writer asking tor an explsnitioo ol the 
strange mai œuvres every time he bad a 
chance, and getting no satisfactory an
swers. Finally the drumme* overheard a 
lady t?lla clerk she wanted her packigea 
sent down to the train in time for her to
get them there and carry them home with 
her. The next minu e, as She turned 
away, he rushed up to her, with his hand 
extended, and the lady shook hands with 
him.

“How do you do P ’ he siid in a friendly
wsy.

How do you do ?” she res ponded, but 
with some doubt in her voice.

“I don’t believe you remember me,’’ he 
said in a hurt tone.

“Your face is quite familiar, but I don’t 
quite place you ”

“Don’t you rememoer.” he explained, 
“that I met you at the German Ambassa
dor’s not long ago, and 

he Brices.
also at the dinner 

and again at thedance at t 
Assembly P”

She hesitated a moment, lcoking him 
over as she did so.

“Why, yes,” she said, smiling very 
pleasantly. “I remember you quite well 
now, but I «ain't expecting to see you, 
don’t you know, and didn’t recognize you 
at first. Youkcowhowit is in Wash
ington.”

She smiled again, and he smiled and 
chatted with her a while, then they parted, 
and the drummer came hack to the writer 
and took him out on the street.

“Now what do you think of it?” he

“Think ot what ?”
‘ Ot my proof that I was on the right 

side of that discussion.”
“I don’t see any proof. You merely 

met a hdy wlom you bad met before and 
recalltd yourself to her. There wasn’t 
anyproof in that.”

Wasn’t there?” and the drummer laugh
ed. “Think a minute. You know I don’t 
know anybody in Washington outside of 
three or tour merchants I sell to here, and 
them only in a business way. I never was 
at the German Ambassdor’s in my life, 
nor any ot those other places I mentioned. 
I have read of them io the newspapers, 
that’s all. And the lady? Why, she 
doesn’t live in this town at all. Didn’t 
you hear her order her 
the train to meet her?

packages sent to 
I never saw her 

before. Just the same when she saw a 
well dressed man identifying her as a 
member ot the fashionable set of the 
capital, and hnew the clerks and other 
women were bearing it, too, she let it go 
at that and never said a word to correct 
me. She never was at acy ot thoae places 
anymore thin I was. but she wee too vain 
to deny it. even though she bad to lie to 
maintain her position. See ?"—Washing
ton Star.

To Clean Plaetle Figure*.

Plaster ol Paris figures and busts are apt 
to become soiled and discolo^d. The 
best way to clean them is to make a strong 
solution ot saleratus in water, stand the 
figures in it and throw the water over them.

Places badly soiled may ba rubbed with 
a soft cloth. Rinse in clean saleratus 
water and let them dry without wiping.

Easy way to Skin Wall Paper.

During the spring removating, if an old 
wall paper is to be removed, before going 
to work close the doors and windows 
tightly, place an old boiler or tub in the 
room an 1 fill it with boiling water. The 
steam will moisten the paper, and the work 
msy be done quicker and more easily.

The Organist Of the Jesuit's C bur oh.
Prof. Dominique Ducbarme, Organist of 

of the Jesuits Church, Montreal and 
Professor ot the Pisno, has selected and 
purchased a Prattle Piano tor his own use 
as well aa for that ot his advanced pupils.

A Woman's Good Reason.

“What makes you so sure that your 
husband loves you "as much as ever P” 

“Because I never leel called upon to

DO YOU BET WHAT YOU ASK
FOR,

Miny are Deceived When Buy
ing Diamond Dyes.

Many ladirs ere deceived when they go 
to purchase Diamond Dyes. They ask for 
the “Diamond.” but many dealers, greedy 
for gain and extra profit, wrap up some 
worthless make ot dye that proves ruinons 
to the materials that are to be dyed.

We strongly advise the ladies to beware 
of the merchants who are mean enough to 
substitute interior goods. It your merchant 
seels only common ani big profit dyes, 
•end your order direct to us, and we will 
•end the Diamond Dyes by mail to yonr 
address. The Diamond Dyes are only ten 
cents per package (same price as the 
worthless dyes) and are always warranted 
perfect. Wells & Richardson Co., Mont.
real-.

SO а Я QUMEM KAIL BOVTMB.

How Scowtouad Minera Get Their Letteie 
I» the Winter Muaih*.

Probably the most unique way ot trans
porting mails known to the United Stitee 
Post Office Department is that in daily use 
between Tel'nride and Smuggler, Col. The 
mining town or Telluride is located at the 
head ot a picturesque gulch. The moun
tains rise in majesty to cloujJ-piercing ht ights 
about the town, and from every précipitons 
draw between the giant peaks foaming cas
cades wa erfalls, and roaring streams came 
down from the enow-laden summits to swell 
the toirentof the San Miguel, which rushes 
through the town. Four miles above Tel
luride ri Marshall Bisio, situated among 
the snowy Reeks and tar above the timber 
line, and in this basin is the little mining 
stttlement ot Smuggler, where the em
ploye* s ot the grr at Smuggler-Union and 
Tom Boy mines nnkd their homes. A'- 
thcugh tbe inhabitants have a Post Office 
ot tteir own. the postal suihorities do not 
guarantee a regular service because of the 
difficulty el keeping a trail epen in the 
winter lime. The dangeious snowslidea 
constantly threaten destruction to the hatdy 
mini ra who scramble through the snows up 
the fcteep trails to the settlement in Marshall 
Bjsin Until in recent years all supplies 
for the camp in Marshall Basin were trans
ported thither by pack animals. Timber 
for the mines, coal tor the boilers, and 
iron rails were dreg.-ed over the trails or 
packed lecurely about swaying pack sad
dles end carried lo an elevation ol 12,C00 
leet by the burro. When" winter closed 
down and the burro trains could no longer 
be driven on schedule time, the miners 
would take turns in going down on snov- 
ahoes to get the mails and a few necessary 
supplies that could te carried upon their

But the practical application of the end
less chain by the inventor ot the Huson 
tram has greatly facilitated the transpor
tation ot supplies from Telluride up to 
Marshall Batin. Great iron buckets, each, 
c irrying down the mountain a half ton cf 
ore, furnish by their weight the active 
power which drives the endless chain from 
which they are suspended. In these buck
ets, upon their return, the necessary sup
plies tor the camp are priced. One ot these 
buckets is ptinted a bright red color aod 
the letters “U. 8.” in black, design»te ihe 
use to which it is put. The daily mail tor 
the Smuggler Post offix is now delivered 
as regularly across the four miles of preci
pice, snow-buried gulches, and giant moun
tain ruggednees with as much safety as be
tween two settlements on the prairies of 
western Kansas or Nebraska.

A free delivery system is in vogue in the 
miring districts, though the postal auth
orities have nothing to do with it. From 
every mountain Poet Office trails diverge 
up every draw and gulch. A miner set
ting out for bis cabin, perched somewh-re 
far up on a mountain, will take with him 
all the mail belonging to his neighbors, 
though they may live miles iaom bis place. 
At each turning point, a small box will 
be found nailed securely to the trunk of a 
stout old pine tree, and upon this I ox is 
scrawled the names of all mirera who muet 
pass that tree in going to. their respective 
cabins. In this box the last man from 
town deposits all the mail belonging to 
miners living up that particular gulch. 
From that gulch a miner will occasionally 
descend for mail, and as he returns up his 
trail, he deposits in turn the several pieces 
ot mail in other boxes placed at convenient 
points. In this manner one man can save 
many a weary step to other miners who- 
live out the long winters in tbe very heart 
ot the Rocky Mountains. Mails are col
lected in a similar manner, and often sma'l 
errands are likewise done. Money de
posited in mail boxes for the purchase ot 
•tamps, tobacco, and other notions light in 
weight, is always properly respected, and 
the mission fulfilled, no mat’er how much 
the enowshoe pedestrian msy be under the 
influença ot good fellowship as he returns 
from town.—San Francisco Post.

The Queen In в Drama.
Queen Victoria is the heroine of an ex

citing drama now being acted in the lead
ing Siam# se theatres. In this she is about 
to be mimed in Ceylon, her capital, to the 
King ot Siam, when that outspoken mon
arch breaks off the match, and in rtvenge 
the Queen invades bib country. She is re- 
puleed with great loss, in spite ot a hand-to- 
hand combat between the Duke of Cam
bridge armed with a battle axe and three 
Siamese fairies, and after an explanation 
ot the misunderstanding, marries the King 
ot Siarf.

Luck at Monte Carlo.

Monte Carlo’s 
000,000 francs 
more than a million francs over the préviens 
year, and the dividend is of only 165 francs 
per share. Tbe loss is due to the lack of 
two or three plungers. A Russian army 
surgeon took away 2,125,000 trance and 
two South American mine speculators 
325,000 francs between them. The direc
tors intend to spend laree sums of money 
to make Monte Carlo attractive to visitors 
for other reasons than gambling.

Те Remove Daubs From Silk.

Turpentine will remove paint from wool
en or silk fabrics. Saturate tbe spot with 
spirits ot turpentine and allow it to remain 
for hours.
fingers and the paint will crumble off with
out injuring the goods.

gsming tables took in 18- 
last year, a reduction of

Rub the cloth between the

era MINARD'S LINIMENT will cure 
every case of Diphtheria.

Riverdale. Mas. Вжоваж Bakbb.
І начата MINARD’S LINIMENT will pro- 

mote growth oi hair.
Staaley P. E. I. Mas. Chas. Aaaaaeoa.
I nuni MINARD'S LINIMENT is the beat 

household remedy on earth.
Oil City, Oat. Matthias rounr.

chase « Sanborn's

42 v

Seal
Brand
Coffee

Universally accepted as the

Leading Fine Coffee of the World.
The only Coffee served at the 

WORLD'S FAIR.

CHASE & SANBORN.
JHONTKPAL. снісеи»

H ERBINE BITTERS
v Cures Sick Headache

ERBINE BITTERS
Purifies the Blood

H ERBINE BITTERS
Cures Indigestion

ERBINE BITTERS
The Ladies' Friend

ERBii\E bittersH Cures Dyspepsia

ERP’.NE BITTERS
For Biliousness

Large Bottles. Small Dosée, 
only 26c. For sale all over Ca 
Address all orders to

for Bale m St. John bv S. McDlARM Г D T. B. 
BARKER & SONS,and K. J. MAHONEY Indisn

Price

MEN! WOMENTaught to make Cray»* Portrait» In spare hours at 
their homes by a new copyrighted method. 
lng my method will be fumlahed work by H, by which 

Send for 
s particulars

Baby Want§ It.

Martin’s 
Cardinal Food

FO* INFANTS AND INVALIDS.

The most palatable food prepared, and 
is unequalled by any other preparation 
of its kind. The best food and the best 
value, put up in one pound Tins, price 
25 cts. per Tin.
Sold Retail by all Dntgg 
Grocers and Wholesale by 

Kerry Watson & Co., ряоряіетон*
MONTHF.AL

isls and

•*>

Webster’s
International;

Dictionary
The One Great Standard Anthority, 1 

So writes Hon. 1). J. Brewer,
Justice U. 8. Supreme Court.

W“S#nd a Postal lor Specimen Pagea, etc.
-1^- Successor 0/the

^ “Unabridged.»
c Standard

I ; of Iho English Gov’t In
1 ™ 1 the I’ofttal Teleg Dept,

1 of the V. S. ( ioirt 1‘iint- 
1 lng Office, the V. 8. Hu- 
, prrme Court, all Uie 
1 Flute Supreme Courts, 

end of nearly all the 
Schoolbook*.
Warmly 
Commended

by State Superintend
ents of School*, and 
other Educator* almost 
without number.

THE BEST FOR EVERYBODY
It la easy to And the ward wanted.
It lo easy to ascertain the pronunciation. 
It la easy to trace the growth of a word. 
It la easy to learn what a word means.
м WEBSTER THE STANDARD.
The Toronto Globe says.-—

The International to rapidly becoming recognized 
ns the mo*t reliable standard dictionary published. 
In addition to fulfilling the primaryfunctlonofadic- 
tlor.ary.the International contain* a vast 
general Information of great valu

amount!

G. & C. MEURT AM CO., Publishers, 
Springfield, Mass., U.S.A.

S

OF
HfiREHODIUi 

AMD AN ISЄ£Ь.

group, WHooma coon
GOUGHS MID COLBS.

(RfflU 40 YEARS ПІ 1Г"
II CENTS PEE BOTTLE.

шотпоип a co., reorar< s,
mmol ж* в*

CAFE E0YAL,
Dsmvllle Building,

Oner Du 111 raies fl. Street!.
HEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIAL?
WlbLIAM CLARK.
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The fryalery oi IwoiBeliga] Who Ci eased 
the Narrator's Pa’h.

It was on the 2nd ol Januiry, 1879, that 
Gen. Roberts left Hsztr Ріг Ziaral to sub
due tbe Kbost district, an unsophisticated 
country where the revenue had hitherto 
been collected in copper, and, up to this 
date, the sfmblanoe ol tbe rupee had not 
been knowr.

Harar 1 ir Zisrat (the shrine oi a 
thousand sainte—literally old men) was 
hardly even a vi 1 ige ; snd only the day 
precieiing some six or seven had been 
added to tbe number of ssicts, as a batch 
of murderous marauders had been <xe- 
ecuted ; and, dying in the faith, shouting 
tbe fatmsh, and acknowledging nothing ; 
but piety in their attempts on infidel life, 
their corpses had doubtless rendered their 
graves sanct fied ground, and so added to 
the Ziaraf—in these parts a holy grove, 
generally of olive, to fell which is dese
cration

At the Tenth Hussars spread cheerily in
to order coveriog the advance, their blight 
pouch belt buckles (ihe last glitter left 
after even stirrups bad been dulled) spark- 
lirg in (he bright sunlight as they threaded 
among the camel thorn sprinkled over the 
plain, tbe writer diverged from the aivance, 
having to convoy with a small escort of 
cavalry and infantry a long train of some 
900 eapty camels ordered to the advance 
base to fill ujf with вирі 1 es. My way lay 
among hills bordering the right bank of 
the Kurruir River, and I soon lost sight of 
the force moving on Viatoun, rnd finished 
the day’s march without any adventure. 
On the third of Janua-y the incidents be
fell which I now setk to narrate.

In a lonely valley a pariy of my Sikh in
fantry brought before me a Patban prisoner 
saying: “Here is a man who has been 
caught concealing his arms ; it has been 
ordered by Gen. Roberts that all such 
chill be dispatched. May we kill him?

Now, this was a herd saying.
The young man appeart-d by his head- 

gear ro be a VVaziri, a not unfriendly tribe 
which, however, tarnished rut a few law
less depredators His only arm was the 
long Afgtan knife, 
protection, perhaps, and in the cold 
weather it appeared not unnatural that he 
should wrap bimtelf in bis tbin outre col
ored scarf worn somewhat aller the fash
ion ot a pi lid. He face w.-a handsome, 
open, and tearless; but tuch was the mien 
ot all Afebans—often setn on the most 
cold-blooded fit-nds.

I could not. however, though determined 
to fu'fil the spirit ot instruciijns, at once 
hand him over to tbe bayonet, and saying 
4 Oh. his koile is only for harmless use or 
protection.” 1 took it Irom him and drew 
ir. It was thickly coated with fairly fresh 
blood.

For a moment I could have handed him 
over to death, but reason told me that this 
was no additional evidence ot murder. He 
might hive sUio a goat or sleep, he might 
have met an enemy in fair fight—questions, 
ot course, were Uftless. Finally wit 1 
misgivings as to whether I was strictly 
obeying orders, and amid the scowls and 
murmurs ot the Sikhs, who were quite 
strange to mv command, I gave tbe young 
man back hie knife, and sent him on his

necessary tor bis own

tie left gi aceful and courteously, show
ing neither in his smiling facer or io his 
elaetic gait one single rign of guilt or tear, 
and soon his erect figure was lost to my 
view over the brow of a low bill.

Some hours ot march followed, and the 
care ot massing the long, unweildy line of 
camels in a column on each small plain, 
before again filing the next pass, a precau
tion necessary to enable my rear guard to 
be within hall, in case ot attack on so 
templing and easy a prey, fully absorbed 
me, and drove the prece< ing incident 
clean from my head.

Suddenly 1 btcime aware cfa young 
Pa ha 1 g rl running beside my horse and 
holding up to me a silver ring set with a 
turquoise. Tbii seemed to in з a very iia- 
usual act from a Mussulman and a Pathan, 
where reclusion is so s nutty 'hi rule, and 
1 had no idea as to the m aning she wiriv.d 
to coniey, my Pushtoo b iog unequal to 
the dialect she spoke, eno, indeed, scanty 
enough at all times. However, sc eing thi t 
I was meant to take the ring, 1 did so, the 
pirl(about І7) showing tbst she meant I 
about J tike it from her. Even then she 
made no effort to leave, aod so, imagining 
perhaps that she wanted money for some 
purpose, I offered litre few rupees, which 
she refused petulantly. I turned to the 
Hindu sowars who rode behind me and 
asked what it al meint, but they only 
riughed unp'easaLtly, aiiitosay, “What 
<an a Mussulman and a women mean except 
wbat is contemp iolt? ’ so that, angry it 
ihtir scorn and porsible misconceptions,! 
flung the girl beck her mg, and bide her 
begor e She left muttering, and appare 
ly still anxious to expl.io ; but a troop cf 
horsemen now appeared on the plain, and 
-whir ing their long laices round their heads, 
cantered shouting toward us. The Sikh 
infantry closed their files aad prepared to 
receive them, and 1 went forward to 
i-eonco'tre them more clorely.

They turned ont to he a friendly “jirgah,” 
or deputation, ье-king Gen. Roberts; but 
this freih incident drove tl e last again from 
my thought*, and lat r on 1 con laded my 
march without further befalling.

It was not till weeks alter that I thought 
of connecting tie act ot the girl with a 
possible with toexprtss gratitude tor tha 
husband or lover who bad ‘such 
escape at my hands. But I iever haard 
any further « xplanation, nor did those who 
knew best the Alfgban character think this 
interpretation a likely one.

I suppose I shall never know more of the 
two beings, who, on that day only, literally 
crossed my path.
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Nervous debility, general debility, then con sump-

u.;
builder.greatest nerve and brain mvlgorator, 

appetiser and digestive aid aver d 
you too, reach the final step.

Neuralgia and toothache are speedily relieved by 
• free application ol Dr. Manning's german remedy, 
the universal pain care.

, blood

Do aot trifle with a cough, Hawker’s ball am will 
4*ekly care *.

Files era speedily cared by [Hawker's pile cure.
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••You young Spartan ! Why should she 
make him miserable tor the sake ot 1er 
owo piiJo—she might break hie heart P"

‘ Do you think be would be bt art-broket P 
Men don’t often breakfh-ir hearts ”

‘‘Come, Kate, don't take up that rubbish 
about the uquittes ot men.”

“Who. me ? 1 don’t think them inquit- 
one. They have always been very nice and 
kind to nr. What a dear Papa is ? And you 
are a dear too. Dick ! But men have tone* 
thirg else to do than breaking their hearts 
and crying their eyes out. Th-y ought to 
be commimsensical Snll. I am afraid that 
alter a while George would be rai her sick of 
old Eeclee end Sanuel Gt ridge, as a 
brother-in-Uw. Either ought to have sav. d 
h m from that.”

“You forge1. Kate, that she lovjd him,” 
said Travers, almost elan led by her tone of 
conviction. “You cannot expect stoicism 
from tie loving heart ot a woman.”

“Why not? If anything can give s'rengtb 
and p« reption it is true love,” said Kate, 
thoughttu.ly ; “and imagine what she 
would feel liter on it she saw that he re
gretted his marriege Why, life would be 
intolerable. I sbou.d throw myselt into the 
r ver rather than endure it.”

“I believe you would,” return id Travers 
strongly impressed. “There is a large 
dash oi the devil in yon. my sweet cousin.

“These fe. lings don't come from the 
devil, Dick ; or it they do, the devil s 
certainly not so blade as be is painted ; 
perhaps, as the Zoroaetriers believe, he 
will be converted some day and drawn into 
the eeneral scheme of happiness.”

“Z iroastriane! You a arm me! I tear 
▼ou have been diving into the depu of 
knowledge.” said Travers laughing.

“Don’t mock, Dies; you are odious 
when you are cynical.”

“Mock! ’He hets at scare who never 
felt a wound.’ I never felt less in dined to 
jest than at this moment, believe me.” 
There was sincerity and something more 
which she did not quite understand in his 
voice. Neither spoke lor a lew minutes ; 
then Travers, alter looking down on the 
•tails steadily, said, “Dj'you see a tall 
young fellow, with an infinitesimal black 
head? There, on the right ot the gangway, 
third row ; take the glasses."

“I can see quite well without them. 
Who is heP”

“Young Finlay ; he is the head o! Finlay 
and Co., the brewers. You see ‘Finlay 
and Co’s, entire’ all over the place. He 
has just succeeded to tie proud position on 
the death ot his lather. Ha his a soul 
above malt, however, aad fancies himself 
as a crack shot ; so nothing will do him 
out sport and exploration on the Gordon- 
Cumming lines—in Africa. He is busy 
organising an expedition for the autumn, 
and has persuaded some rich city fellows to 
take it up. He was with me yesterday, 
to persuade me to join, and made some 
tempting offers, 1 assure you.”

“But you will not goP” cried K ,te, clasp
ing hands, and looking at him with implor
ing eyes.

“No. It would be wiser. I fancy, to 
stay where I am. But—would vou eject 
to AtriciP ’

“S.-lfiihly, I would. We shou’d miss 
you woelully. Tuough, of course, that 
need not count tor a mom nt.”

“No, ot course not, to so strong-minded 
a young women as you are, Kate.”

“Don’t cill me names, please.”
Travers laughed and was about to speak, 

then he suddenly checked his words, aad 
as the drop scene was raised soon after, 
convention ceased.

“Stand in this corner and keep a look 
out tor me while 1 look for a hansom with 
a toleiable horse,” said Traveri, pa‘t ng 
Kate in a nook near the door when all was 
over. “Now don’t move away till I come 
back.”

He soon returned and beckoned to her. 
They were iwifily en route.

“1 have picked up a capital animal. He’ll 
bowl us out to Nottmghill in no time,”

Toe steed in question was a large bony 
beast. So they spun away down the New 
Ro id, as it was then called, alo 
bridge and Oxtoid Terraces, and 
Bays water Road.

“Ah, it was a great treat!” said Kate, 
alter they had got clear ot the noiaer’etreets. 
“1 shall otu n dream ot it.”

“So shall 1,1 suspect,” returned Travers, 
drily.

“Should ycu like to go to Africa ?” she 
resumed, after a pause.

“Well, yes. I suppose there’s nothing 
gets so thoroughly into a fellow’s blood as 
a taste for big game, and Finlay’s idea is 
to do a good deal in that line ; but it’s all 
very uncertain. What a race our cabby’s 
going ! Our drive will be over too soon, 
much too soon.” He 
speak to the driver 
den swerve, shaking ot the cab, a stumple 
forward, and a desperate effort on the part 
ot the hoi se to iecover himself before he 
came down smashing the shaft. Kate was 
jerked violently upward and forward, her 
shoulder coming in contact with ot the 
curved irons which keep the front window 
down when lowered in its place. The shaft 
breaking at once saved them from a com
plete overturn. Irave 
doors and sprung out in a moment. “Don’t 
be in a hurry. Give me your bands and 
jump,” he cried. Kate obeyed, but giddy 
from the start and severe pain ot her 
shoulder she stumbled on reaching the 
ground. “Are you all right P” he asked, 
catching her in hie arms and striing her to 
him. “Darling, are you hurt P” he added 
in a lower tone, as for an instant she did 
not move. The words had 
before he recovered eelf-con

before, jost to warn drivers. There are 
stables near by where 1*1! take the horse, 
and may be one ot the men will come back 
with me to help to wheel it in.”

“Any chance ot another cab ?”
* Doo’t

“Good night. I hope for a better re
port tomorrow.”

Having locked and chained the front 
door and turned ot the gas, A’icia went 
quickly upstairs.

think there is much sir ; it’s Kate was standing before the dressing 
past twelve. You might pick up a return table, one band resting on it. 
tmpry, but anything down Irom town will “1 cannot get my dress ol !” she arid in 
be occupied.” a low unsteady voice, my shoulder is so

“1 suppose so. Hope it won’t be an s'iff Will you draw down mv sleeve ?” 
expensive job to yon ” Her sister tenderly and carefully assisted

“It won’t be cheap. Good-night sir.”
•‘Do yonteiiequilto walking, Kate?” “Thank you.” murmured Kate. “I am 

asked Travers. “I’m afraid there is very afraid I startled you ! ’ Then she sudden- 
nttle chance oi finding a conveyance.” iy burst into tears, and threw herself into 

She was leaning sideways against the her sister's arms, 
parapet, but stood up as he approached. “Why, Katey dear ! this is not like you !”

“Ob, yea ; 1 ran walk quite well. I was cried Alicia, greatlv surprised 
dizzy wi h what fright (I am ashamed to “No, it is not. Bot I was t> frightened, 
№? 1 wee fright» ned) and a blow on my and—and upset ! It was quite dark, you 
shoulder, but I am myself now. It cannot know, and I km growing weak and coward- 
be more than a mile and a half farther to ly. But I shall be all right and my own 
Oakeley Villas. Is the driver unhurt, and self tomoirow. Will you do np my hair, 
the poor, dear horse? ’ dear, or it will be in such a tangle ? Oh,

“Yes, thty are a»fa and sound ; yon are all I want is to get to sleep, and not to 
the only sufferer ” think. Tbii king is sometimes very bad.

“Come, then ; we had bitter go on.” Put out the light 
“Take my arm.” to be quite quiet !”
“Thank you. Oh, lot this arm ; 1 can- caapter ix —a discovery.

not move it. Is it not fortunate that my 
right arm bas escaped ?”

“1 see nothing fortunate in the affair,” 
said Travers gloomily. He was fanons at 
having lost hold ot himeell. Alter months 
ot the most cirelul self-control, of the mott 
successful concealmeit ot feelings, the 
strength of which he scarcely knew—a 
momeni’s overpowering impulse bad be
trayed all. Kate- must be dull indeed if 
she did not understand the meaning of his 
eager anxiety ; and now there was the 
dangerous delight ot this long, lonely walk, 
when all the world was ilieping. Was he 
not bound to say something explanatory ot 
the feeling he had betrayed. They walked 
on in silence, aa be pondered these things.

“It most be difficult to upset a hansom,”
■be exilaimed at last, in an easy natural 
voioe. “I thought our last hour had come 
when the horse tell but we did not go over.”

Travers was surprised, relieved, and just 
a little piqued.

“1 suppose living in London has spoiled 
my nerves,” continued Kate. “1 did not 
think 1 was so cowardly. Then everything 
seems worse in the dark, don’t you think 
soP’

“Thanks to you. Yes ! I have even 
saved up a little,”added Kite, blushing in 
a charming manner.

NOW FIRST PC BLISHED

“I glad to hesr it—very glad. The 
man or woman who cin githrr a little 
money together has valuable qnali’iei, and 
ao long at they do not develop selfishness 
will do well. There—there’s vonr ne.”

“I see yon have brought back Aber
crombie. How have you got on with 
him P”

A Winning Hazard,
BY MRS. ALEXANDER. her. “At first I found the book rather dry 

and difficult, but gradually I began to 
understand and like it. How hsrd he 
mast have thought to work out all the pro
blems he treats ot. I always wonder bow 
people think consecutively. Il a thought 
comes into my head, before I have time to 
loos at it clearly r calls np another and 
then another, and they all dance round 'ill 
I scarcely remember what I started from.” 
And the laughed a sweet fresh laugh

“It is something to be able to describe 
▼our own mental confusion,” said Mr. 
Wincke A kindly expression gleamed in 
bis small keen eyes. “But one, perhaps 
the greatest, obstach to mental develop
ment and progress is this H acidity of 
thought. All ration il individuals ought to 
be ab'e to marshal their thinking faculties 
and direct them along certain lines. To 
take an idea and atndy it, viewing it io var
ious lights, bringing previous mental ac
quirements to bear upon it, and resisting 
all temptation to wander down the by-ways 
the tiny footpaths of idle thought, which 
are tor ever branching off on the right band 
and on the left. Imagine the enormous 
acquisitions which migbt be added to the 
storehouse ot observation and deduction if 
men could only mister their thoughts in
stead ot being at the mercy of an unruly 
crowd of sell suggesting ideas, which flit to 
and fro like unsubstantial shadows.”

Kite listened with profound attention. 
Mr. Wincks rarely made so long a speech.

“You must have thought a great deal 
yourself,” she raid, “and I suppose you 
are right ; but would it not be dieadtnlly 
tiresome to be always keeping one’s

Author ot “Her Dearest Foe,” “The Wooing 04,” “A Crooked Path,” &c., &c.

COPYRIGHTED, 1895, BY MRS. ALEXANDER

і over them, and flew to her father, and then 
swiftly on to Dick Travers. It was a week 

h»d «» him. Alicia hid wri.tan 
leaves Ireland for Wales wit* a view to economy, to inform him ot іЬиг father’s cate arrival 
w.^Ue a ***” th*T Bri tt, - wealthy in his native land. Kate had left this task
;£&:«оь,™*, si»h.dbeen.м,

line he will introduce him to his agents, about her intercourse with Travers since
MÎÏw’ia““tar A‘,c,,’• rire,<MnewVDj“e*- bu,.‘‘di<*«

father, and enclose* two letters to which Mr. Brett ft long time since she bad sein him or Tul- 
Dremises assistance, asktn* for employment for loch. Tulloch amused her, and though it
S.'îïÙSiBàrLSS.jiri; norqalXVmmdXné^h fôrtberoiïl 

мь. ,Ье **• by the Ш-mpprtatad ad-
line over the hill, come across a shooting party, miration shown ш his looks and speech, 
adtag Whom is Dick îTmvers, Dick who has had But her musings were broken up by the 
some reverses. Is now secretory to Lord balmuir. _rCarey st length hears iron Boochl-r and Wincks, entr“°® ?f t°® f1» » note-
nuking an appoint ment at their office in London. ‘Dû ! thank you !” Ctied Kate, starting

ppt0Uk.it «.d taO^mag Dick’. ■ 
View ol employing her else. mg. Though addressed to her sister, she

chaptkb m.—Carey, settled In his situation opened it. unhesitatingly. It was brief : 
S2‘iiSMY “Will you and Kata," .. ran. -put roar-
on 1-STing, promises lreqoent risitt. Carey, return, selves into h cab about Seven-twenty this
tog home to the e venin*, is much excited over a evening and call at my diggins’ where Inew railway scheme of hh own. Kaie receive- в , „Т” , . D .
commun cation from Wincks, asking tor her pres- «hall be ready t) go With yon to the Prince 
enre at her house next evening. of Wales’s. The new play is excetitn\

,b№№wrtoSül№to.d, Awtullj юнтт I can’t come ont «о fetch 
rainer coldly. Her tree and easy manners do not you, but I shall have a rush to be ready at 

Mta^bca.’w^ta^.taM.a,. ,,,hr Don’t,ail."
family matters are explained. Kate stood gazing at the lines with bright 
Wincks, who shows himself but thoughtful eyes. “I am so sorry 

bîlMd^r M« Alicia will misait! She enjoys a play- 
fore, med promises though she is not so wild about plays as I 

and sn am ! but, of comae, l can go ! 1 will leave
il and a note lor her to explain things. What

o’clock is it P Nearly five ! I shall have 
some tea and thick bread and butter, and 
then I shall dress. What shall I put on? 
I fcaren’t much choice. Black? That black 
skirt is woelnl y shabby, but the evening 
body is in high preservation. I shall 
some liesh white lace on it, just under 
black 
ot the 
I’ll not put 

-noth ng that і

6T*i reie or гжжпоие ОНАРТЖЖМ.
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Alicia dear. I want

Alicia Carey slept soundly after sitting 
no to an unusually late hour, and the un- 
pleas int excitement of Kate’s accident. 
She woke with a start, and an almost gu lty 
consciousness that she bad neg'e ;ted her 
siit-r ; that she was unfeeling and repn h°ri
sible lor being able to sleep so nnbrokenly 
nhen her Kate was probably suffering.

She raised herself on her elbow, and 
looked across fo her sister’s bed, hoping to 
seeker wrapt in slumber, but instead she 
encountered a pair of extremely bright, 
wide-awake, laughing eyes.

“Well, von have slept like a top, A laie !” 
exclaimed Kate. “It did me good to see 
such ‘rapture ot repose .’ ”

“Oh. Katev, I hope yon did not want 
anything. You should have roused me it 
von did. I am ashamed ot myselt for hav
ing gone off in that wav, and yet I was 
quite anxious about you when I 
sleep. How do you feel P”

“You could not have don* anything for 
me, dear. I was a little restless and wake
ful, and, of course, my shoulder is stiff, 
but I am better, and I will get np.

“You have quite a high colour. I am 
afraid you are feverish dear,” and Alsie 
looked anxiously at her, struck with the 
brilliancy ot her eyes, the rose-tint ot her 
cheeks. “I will get you a cup of tea as 

d you shall keep quiet !” 
She slipped out of bed as she spoke.

“Nonsense !” cried Kate. “I am dying 
to be up and about ! I am, oh ! so sick ot 

tkink. I feel

і
<1with s

!
Uw deed to copy o 
dinner, sad » few 
Kate again sets Mr. 
pressed with her progress 
work, which this time will 
Wincks is more ooraisl than befi 
to gtre Kate lessons to knitting.

sa v.—Mr. Carey gets pro 
increase ot salary Mr Wincks becomes 
Kate oilers her services to read to hie. which are 
accepted. Misa Wincks consents, bat with bad 

Wincks recovers and his slater becomes 
re jealous, Wincks oilers Kate a present, and 

ene selects a book. D ck Travers arrives and calls 
« n the Careys. He speaks of James Tollocb a rich 
trend of his, b. tog to London. Kata and Travers

Chaftim vb—'Travers gets s note from James 
Talk cb, who has been in Scotland, announcing his 
return to London. Tuny meet, lor the first time in 
four years. Tulloch U quires about the Caieye and 
learn of their n verses to fortune. He promises to 
call oa them and do e so on the following Sunday 
in company with Travers. They are made welcome. 
Tulloch, who has • ot seen Kate since she was a 
little nlrl, conceives n great admiration for her, and 
tells Travers of it. Mr. Carey waa not at home 
when they called, but he writes a note inviting 
them both to dton-r on the lollowir g Wedi ee ley.

Chaptbb vn -Travers an 1 Tulloch go to dinner 
at Carey’s. Mr. < arey tells ol bn good lack In be
ing abont to go to Ireland on asp .-dal mission lor 
Mr. Wincks. Mr. Carey has a sen» me f »r establish
ing an lruh branch for Boucher and Wincks, and 
Tulloch hints that be would advance some capital to 
enable bun to enter the firm. Tulloch becomes 
more In love with Kate and Travers seems annoyed 
On the way bom* Tulloch learns that Carey has no 
meant, and tel e Travers he is not seeking a penni
less bride. Mr. Carey departs on his mission to

thoughts in order ? I am 
coold. Besides, I fancy that it may be io 
wandering hither and thither in the play
time ot thought that poetry is found, like 
wild flowers in the woods, away from 
fenced-in roads and milestones. And dis
coveries ! Don’t they come often unsought 
to wanderers too ? When roaming aim
lessly or groping in darkness they happen 
upon unexpected treasures or sodden 
bursts ot light.”

“Yoo seem to think yourself,” he re
turned, though there was a tinge ot dis
pleasure in lus tone. “But I should like 
to see you more alive to the value ot order 
in everything, especially thought. Yon 
seem to have marshalled your forces 
against it.”

“Oa, no. I never marshal anything. I 
didn’t know I had ever thought about think
ing till you said what you did. But, in
deed, I wish I could regulate my thoughts,” 
she added, with a sigh and a tone ot pro
found sincerity. “I will try t.s hard as £ 
can.”

<

“No doubt,]’ returned Travers absently.
“1 hope Alsie is not sitting up lor me !” 

Kate ran on. “Mrs. Salter gave me the 
latch key, so I feel like a young man 
about town. It Alsie is awake she will 
fancy all sorts of things, because I shall 
be so late.

“I ho[e she will be up,” said Travers, 
“for I am sure your bruises ought to be 
attended to.”

Kate quickened her pace and continued 
to talk lightly and pleasantly on many 
subjects enlarging on Mr. Wincks pecu 
larities and never leaving the initiative to 
Travers tor a moment He followed her 
lead, not without a slight sense ot irrita
tion at being led, yet thankful to believe 
that no miscbM had been done. For 
mischievous it woold be, to add to this 
young creature’s troubles and difficulties, 
to entangle her in a hopeless lingering 
engagement.

“She looks on me as a sort ot useful 
bachelor cousin, and no more. So much 
the better, I am rather an uolucky fellow, 
she had better keep clear of me,” he 
thought. Gradually Travers took his share 
in the conversation, though Kate assisted 
largely in keeping it going.

At last they were at the e 
Oakeley Villa.

An tj iculation of “thank God,” in an 
undertone, escaped Kate’s lips as they 
paused to open it.

“I am afraid you are suffering horribly,” 
said Travers.

soon as I can, an
edging, and there are still some lilies 
valley left in the corner ot the garden, 

anything in my hair. 1 have 
e fit. Then I am sure Alsie 

would let me have 1er black mantilla to 
wrap around me. It will be quite enough 
—it will cast a halo over my skirt. Thank 
heaven ! I have a new pair of gloves ! It is 
providential that I chose black on is, but 
they are too abort. 1 must add some lace 
to them.”

The text mom nt she was 
the steps into the garden, from 
soon returned with a handful ot the tragrant 
bell-like lilies, and proceeded to carry out 
her programme ot preparation.

Two hours later the smiling Matilda, 
who was devoted to the young ladies, had 
fetched a four-wheeler, not having found a 
hansom in the semi-,i?iUsed neighbourhood, 
and Kate, with a radiant face, and most 
carefully attired to the best of her ability, 
set forth on pleasure bent.

bhe was sincerely son y that her sister 
should have missed so great a treat, but 
toojoyous to be seriously damped by regret.

When the driver drew rein at the door 
ot Travers’ lodgings in Mount Street, he 
appeared in propria personae.

“What! all alone, Kate!” he exclaimed, 
as he stepped into the cab, seating himeell 
opposi'e to her.

“Oi>! yes, I am so soiry. But Alicia had 
gone to a children’s party at Miss Golding's, 
so I thought you would net mind my coaing 
alone. Dick?”

“If you are very good 
may get over it,” be returned, smiling, 
while his eyes dwelt on her with something 
different in their expretsion from anythiog 
she had ever read in them berore—some
thing that mide her heart beat, th >ugh 
she would not let her own drop. “I am 
not looking so badly,” was her inner con
viction. “He wiU not be aihtmed ot me.” 
Meantime they were rolling towards the 
Tottenham Court Road.

•T did not think so advanced a young

thinking and trying not to 
particularly energetic ! ’

“That is not a good sign. You had bet
ter stay in bod.”

Bat Kate had her way, as she generally 
hsd, and was ready for breakfast almost as 
soon as her sister. Ou the table they 
found a letter from Carey, announcing his 
return at the end of the week, to his daugh
ters’ great joy.

“It wjll be nies to have the dear father 
hack again,” cried Kate. ‘ Don’t say a 
word to him about my having hurt myself ! 
It is your turn to write to him to-day. I 
hive some work to do for Mr. Wincks.”

“Can you manage it ?”
“Oh, yes, quite well. My right arm is 

perfectly uninjured. 1 promised to take the 
papers back this evening, and that book 
Mr. Wincks wished me to read.”

Alicia looked earnestly at her sister. She 
was a little puzzled by the con'rast between 
her complete breakdown the previous night 
and her almost jjyous .energy not light 
hours after However, this slight uneasiness 
passed away when Kate est d 
as breakfast was cleared away and settled 
steadily to her work, while the elder 
applied herself to her letter before go n; 
out on some housekeeping

“Who are yon writing to now, Alicia ?’’ 
asked Kate, observing that she took fresh 
paper as soon as she had closed the letter 
to ber father.

“1 promised to write to Dick this morn
ing to save hie coming out here. He was so 
troubled about yon last night.”

“Pray tell him I am nearly quite myself. 
He is not to trouble about me, but just to 
mind bis business- He was going to be 
very busy,” and Kate resumed her writing 
with muci diligence.

The day passed as usual, and after their 
high tea Kate put on her hat and set out tor 
Paragon Place, declaring thit she felt 
“perfectly fit.”

t

і

flying 1

“I am glad to hear you aay so, and hope 
rou may succeed. In fact, 1 have stri 
aith in the power of will, honestly 
“I will 111 you how I get on,” said Kate, 

with a frank smile. “But I am afraid you 
have no idea how weak and illogical I am * 

“If you acknowledge these defects you 
have taken one step towards correcting 
them.” Mr. Wincks said this in 
what faint tone, a1 d leant back in bis chair 
as if weary, putting aside hie book.

“I am staying too long, end making you 
talk to.much,” exclaimed Kite, rising 

‘ No, you do not tire me ; but the light 
is fading and I do not care to hive the gaa 
lit. I rather wanted to finish tuia chapter.”

“May I read it to yon ? ’ interrupted 
Kite. I can see quite well.”

“Thank yon, I

d?’ іand.
CHAPTER VIII.—A REVELATION.

rfully strange
the dear father. Alicia and her sister had 
rarely been separated from him before ; a 
great sense of loneliness oppr 
Although the girls really took care ot him 
in all essentials, they firmly belie 
his protection was ot the last importance to 
them, and ont of doors hated to do any
thing, or go anywhere without him. Hie 
letters, however, were cbeerv and interest
ing. In Dublin his old friends and acquaint
ances received him uich open arms, and 
wished to lavish hospitality upon him which 
he could not stay to receive ; but after a 
short conference with the estate agent in 
whose hands the property, respecting which 
he had to make enquires, had been placed, 
he hurried away southwest to inspect it.

“It’s quite amaz ng how gossip and in
vention go hand in band,” was the conclud
ing paragraph ot one of his first epiatiea. 
“It is reported here that I am head man in 
a big London firm which ie goi 
up halt Ireland ; and I might li 
cost tor a month ot Sundays it I choose. 
But I must 
and come b
it’s a small thing that amuses the 
heie—or indeed anywhere—and 
sorry to spoil their sport ; let them have 
have their bit ot invention to play with. 
I’ll write more fully from Ballykilldoolan.”

“It will do him so much good,” said 
Alicia reflectively handing the letter which 
■be had read aloud to Kate.

*T was atraid the sight of the pi c;e 
would make him sad,” sue remarked ; “but 
the welcome he has had will cheer him up, 
and he'll come back a new man ; though 1 
am sure he has wonderful fortitude.”

• And resignation.” added Alicia.
“I prefer foititnde,” n turned Kate ; 

“resignation is a woman’s virtue, though 
verr little ot it has come to my share.”

“Here is an invitation from Miss Gold
ing to a children’s party tomorrow, which 
means that 1 am to help her with the tea, 
and play for the dancing and musical 
chain,” said Alicia.

“Ah, well, she has Ken very nice and 
good ; I wish she had naked 
nave romped with the children with pi 
I shall go and see Miss Wincks while 
are out. I have finished the last book 
Wiwka gave me, and an awfully tough 
oneVris. Now he will want to examine 
me ш it. I beiieve he thinks he is remould
ing my charactei. Perhaps he is, though I 
don’t feel like it, but he is a good, kind, 
queer soul, and has a live heart under that 
dry, chippy exterior ot hie. I know he likes 
me, and 1 am sometimes inclined to give 
him a hug l”

“Pray don’t !”’ cried Alicia, who was a 
little atraid of her sister’s impulsiveness. •

Kate laughed merrily.
“Just fancy Miss Wincks’ lace it I did. 

She is not a bad old thing, either, and 
would like me, only she is jealons of her 
brother. How I hope dear papa will man
age this matter to Mr. Wincka’satisfaction, 
and then he may be taken permanently 

’ the office.”
The next day was

It was wonde to be without

esstsd them

ved that

garden gate of

own aa soon

should be glad if you 
would. Then I shall, 1 think, go to bed.”

Sj Kate read tor the better part ot an 
boar When she bad closed the book Mr. 
Wincks thanked her, and there was a abort 
pause, and he resumed.

“Your lather returns on Thursday. I 
am glad I sent him on this mission ; 1 be
lieve he has saved my client from making a 
serious mistake. 1 did not think he had 
such a ahrewd business side to bis char
acter.”

‘ Oh ! papa is very clever I have often 
heard clever people say ao ; but he ii too 
trusting.”

“Not a usual fault in a lawyer.”
“I suppose not,” she returned laughing. 

“But I am so glad he has been able to 
serve you in any way, for you have indeed 
served us !”

Wincks thought for a moment, and then 
said, “Mr. Brett was in my office a day or 
two before Mr. Carey left for Ireland, and 
seemed greatly surprised at seeing him 
there.”

“1 do not see that he should be, consid
ering he proposed recommending my father 
to you hims-lt.”

his mind ? ’ said

“On ! no, not so very much, but I am 
glad the walk is over, here is the key, 
I think Alicia must nave gone to bed, it is
quite dark.”

She was wrong, as Travers opened the 
ball door gently, one opposite, which led 
into the chief sitting room also opened let
ting a line of light stieim down the ball 
and show the fiburi 
against it her hand

“So glad yon have come !” she exclaimed, 
advancing to meet them “t have been 
listening tor a c«b, and beginning to think 
you were very late.”

“We have had a spu 
“and I am atraid Kate’s 
hurt.”

and reasonable I ng Cam- 
into the

re of Alicia ss she stood 
on the lock.

ng to bay 
ve frie of

get through my work sharp, 
ack to my darlings. Anyhow,

ГЛ ill,” said Travers, 
shoulder is badly

lady as you aie, Kate, would you have 
designed to travel in a growler?”

“Do you call this a grow lei? I tried to 
find a hansom but could 
brought my little velvet toque, so I can go 
back in an omnibus it you like.”

But as I know you 
are of an ecenomical turn ot mind, suppose 
we walk back ?”

“I should not mind in the least it it 
keeps fine and yon come with me.”

“Oh, no. 1 shall send yoo alone,”
“I’m not afraid of that, Dick !’ —with an 

upward glance sweet and mischievous at

Arrived at the theatre, they were con
ducted to a private box, where Travers 
settled his cousin with her face to the 
stage and well sheltered by the curtain.

“la’s rather high up, he said, “but bet
ter that than nothing. You’ll see pretty 
wall, and I can look over vonr shoulder.”

“It is all delightful,” returned Kate. 
••Don’t attempt to speak to me, except be
tween the acts.”

* T shall meditate on your many perfec
tions in the interval.”

“No. Attend to the drama, and be 
ready to discuss it with me while the drop 
scene ie down.”

The play was Robertson’s “Caste,” per
haps his best. Kate was absorbed, breath
less with interest.

“How human it all is !” she exclaimed, 
after the second азі. “It is the best play 
I have ever seen.”

“Your experience is not great,” ob
served Travers.

“No. Still I am sore this is ver у good. 
Don’t yon like it P"

“Yes. There is something natural and 
lite-like in it.”

“Bat she ought not to have married 
him,” resumed Kate, her large eyes fixed 
and gazing far away.

“Why P” asked Travers, a little sur-

“She ought to have guarded him âgainst 
himself. It was wrong to let him link him
self, with such a disreputable father and 
snob surroundings. No, she ought to 
have had too much consideration tor him. 
too much respect for herself to listen to 
him.”

a lovely èvening—the deepening 
bine of the sky—the changing colors ot 
the sunset—the perfume ot the lilacs and 
laburnums in the little gardens which are 
attached to most ot the bouses in this 
western suburb had an unusual charm for 
Kate, and seemed to sink into her baart 
with a magic of sweetness and sadness such 
as she had never felt before.

Mr. Wincks had come home unusually 
early, his sister told her young visitor. He 
had felt ill and faint at the office—she sup
posed btciuse ot the sudden heat—bu: his 
tea and a favorite author seemed to have 
revived him, and he was quite ready to aee 
Mias Carey.

Though Misa Wincks had become com- 
paritively friendly, she never ao far relaxed 
from her digni'y as to call Kate by her 
Christian name.

Mr. Wincks was sitting in the drawing
room near the open window enjoying the 
scent ot the flowers. Paragon Place was a 
quiet sleepyjcoiner) through wichh | the re 
was no traffic. He had a book on |hii 
knee and a glass ol lemonade on a table 
beside him. The light was still clear 
enough to let Kate see how pale and 
haggard he looked. Her kind heart was 
stirred by his air of suffering, and as he 
smiled and stretched out his hand to her 
she laid down her role ot copying and im
pulsively took it in both ber owo. “I am 
so sorry you are ill,” she exclaimed, press
ing it tenderly. “I should not have dis
turbed yon had I known,” and she looked 
into his eyes with such genuine sympathy 
that the little man experienced a curious 
pleasant sensation ot soothing warmth.

“You don’t disturb me,” said Mr. 
Wincks, with a little wintry smile. “I am 
only a little weak, that ie all. Let me see 
what you have done—and—sit down.” 
Kate opened her scroll and spread it be
fore him.

“Hum ! Yon are greatly improved in 
writing— one could scarcely think this done 
by a girl. Oh ! I don’t think I have set
tled with yon for the last two jobs.” He 
slowly pulled out his parse.

“Pray do not trouble about it now. I

It was
“A spill j” repeated Alicia, somewhat 

dismayed. “Come in to the light and let 
me see, Why, Katey dear, you are terribly 
white. Lit me see—

“Not here!” returned Kate, steadying 
herself against the back of a high chair. 
“I shall go away to bed. A good night’s 

t will put me all i ight. I was frightened, 
and I am tired. Good night, Dick, and 
thank you for giving me such a treat ” 

“Which P The play or the spill?” he 
a«ked, as he took her hand. “I am awfully 
soiry about this mischance. Don’t be 
ashamed ot being frightened, when you 
have the pluck to hide it. Let me stay 
here, Alicia, till you ascertain what barm 
is done. Come back and let me know.”

“I will” she returned, and followed her 
sister upstairs.

Travers paced the room in anything but 
a happy frame of mind. It ever there was 
an unluck fellow, he was one. Would it 
be wiser to cut and ran away to Africa P 
No ! He could not desert these rather help
less relatives. They bad no real friend in 
the huge brick and mortar wilderness 
himeell. Already he had saved Carey 
several imprudences, end now that he had 
made a little success he was likely to com
mit many more. No, he would stand by 
them. He ought to be strong enough to 
mask his own weakness. At any rate Kate 
had no idea of it, and happily regarded 
him as a friend only—so—

“it ia a very bad bruise, bnt^no more,” 
said Alicia, coming into the room noise
lessly behind him. “Just in the hollow, 
under the point of the shoulder, I shall put 
on some brown paper and vinegar, and get 
her to bed. 1 do not think it will signify 

not to trouble

not. I have
opened the trap door to 
when there was a eud-

“No, I don’t like.

“I suppose he changed 
Mr. Wincks, drily.

“He had no right to do so. He just 
went away for a long time and omitted to 
fulfil his promise. Rich men forget the 
necessities of their poorer brethren often. 
I hope you do not regret your kind confi
dence io—me?’

“No.
Sbo h

re threw back the

my dear young lady, I do not.” 
ad never heard her carious old 

patron speak so warmly before. She bid 
him a cordial good-night and deoaited.

Instead ot taking the most direct way 
home eh ) turned to the left instinctively, 
choaing a longer route, for she wan.ed t> 
be alone.

“I wish 1 could rule my thoughts,” said 
Kate to herself, aa she strolled on into the 
soft darkness of the warm night ; “bat I 
cannot ; I cannot put Dick Travers out cf 
my head. I always liked him, bat I never 
thought it would come would come to 
this—that his eyes seem always lookir g 
iato mine, his voice tor ever sounding n 
my heart. I have always thought ot hrm a
good deal, but since last night------” Again
memory recalled the close, tender pressure 
of his arms, the passion in his voioe when 
he called her “darling.” How often bad 
■he thrilled at the recollection since. Was 
she foolish, mistaken, in fancying that be 
loved her P No ; try as she would to reason 
away the impression, she felt that for the 
moment at least Dick loved her. Ah ! life 
parsed with him would be only too glor
iously delightful ; but it could not be. How 

yal and kind he had been to them all in 
their trials and troubles. Well, she must 
repay him by saving him all the pain she 
could. It would he ruin to hiss to ally 
himself with such unfortunate, broken- 
down people as themselves.

“I wouldn’t let him, evee if he were so

me. 1 would 
lessors.

passed his lips 
trol.

“Yes, a little. I email right, Dick; I 
tend now, thank you.”

“I don’t think yon can,” for he felt that 
she was trembling from head to foot, and 
■till held her tenderly, though he relaxed 
his hold. Is it your arm P” touching her, 
“It is the shoulder,” she replied, a quiver 
ot pain in ber voice. “Bat, it ie not so bad 
now ; I can stand quite well ; do 
the poor driver ana the horse.”

This passed in quarter the time taken to 
describe it. She disengaged herself, and 
went not too steadily across the foot way to 
rest against the low wall beneath the rail
ings ot Kensington Gardens.

The driver had escaped injury, 
already endeavouring to undo the 
Travels went to his assistance, and between 
them they soon had the horse on his feet. 
After examining him as well as they could 
with the help of one ot the lamps, they 
found he was but slightly hart.

“What will yon do with the cab, at this 
asked Travers, as he paid the

save
from

much. She says you are 
about her.”

“Would it not be well to get a surgeon. 
There are lots of them about. I could 
find one close bv, I dare say.”

“1 don’t think it is the least necoessary.”
“Then I had better leave you ! Alicia, 

yon will be sure to send me a line to
morrow P For unless you really want me, 
1 shall be too busy to oome out here.”

“Yon may depend on me, Dick. She 
will be much better tomorrow, though it is 
very painful now. Good night."

and was
harness.fine, though grey, and 

half-past three Alicia started to keep her 
engagement in Westbonrne Terrace. Kate 
curled bt reelf upon the sofa, and took up 
the book on which she expected to be ex
amined, just to refresh her memory, 
a solemn work on “The cultivati 
government of thought.” from the German 
of that celebrated philosopher. Von Bosch. 
Her own thoughts, however, soon escaped 
from any government their owner exercised

lo
It wee
on and

Ïhour P” 
hie fall fare.

“Thank ’ee, sir. I most just leave it 
where it is. I’ll fasten a lamp behind and

am not in a hurry !”
“That sounds well. You manage to make 

both ends meet, hey !”
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Iitercoloiial liilwiy.BEST POLISH IS 1HK WORLD.ret, the remedy. It 
hand-reared EmNOVEL IN A NUTSHELL in their ntirety to the wearer, who be- 

ec&o in every 'action of hie pre-
why, and—he ie tar 

don4 want 
. and probably he

eilly •• IO think of each a thing 
too tfoiible to dream ot it. I 
him to worry about 
will get over it all toon ; they say

’ V see* .neb heaps oi 
Ot coune, he will loi-

/ЗР!de^ltUst ! At last! Cn pheasants are not to be 
wild Авигісап roflad grouse in any pertio- 
alar. If the artificial propogation ot fishes 
is going to result in taking the fi^ht oat of 
American game fish. itwUlbea sad thing 

minds o! men who fish for Inn. am

•red! ;
No one brought into casual cont*ct with 

Edward Flint would have inspected that
Kibe paper

m my ban і, 1 reveled in the exquisite ro
be waa ot unsound mind. None the l«ss, venge the letter revealed to me. Aly brain, 
be waa one of the moot dangerous lunatics pretern aurally excited, in a lew momenta
thit I had in the X------ laylnm. p'anned tbe wtole scheme. Violently

He had been an #x»p ionally able ringing my bell, 1 inlcrmed the clerk who 
lawyer, and, up to his fortieth year, had came hurrying in that 1 had to go to Paria 
been making a large income. Overwork at once on urgent b 
had, however, told upon him, and be was s*k Sir Edward to meet 
•udder ly eeiz-d while in the company of four days1 time to finis з i he settlement, and 
rou.e mends, with acute homicidal mania. I suuted atbonce lor Loiylon, en route lor 
He bad been with me fonr y rare, and, on Paris.
the aveiage. bad an attack of mania ever* -Oa the]»journey I rehearsed and re- 
six or seven weeks. During his period of hearsed the scheme 1 had planned oat un- 
lunacy be was so ferocious as to demand til I tLought it parted 1 
constant care and supervision, and, ot I arrival, hastened to my fiiend’s house and 
coatee, as a result, had to be detained in7 pretended iha had not received his let- 
the asylum. ter. Alter ►•retxfast be took me to Dr.

»n bis saner intervale no man coold have Luts’ clinic, and there 1 saw ihat the 
desirtd a pleasanter companion, and it was powers he laid claim to wrre indeed his. 
my constant habit to spend half an boor or Selt cling the neediest looking ot his assist
ée a day in bis congenial company. Oae ante, I gently touched him and drew him 
day, jist before his periodical attack, be aside. In my best French 1 told him that 
told me the following story, wni:h is of if he came to my hotel that evening with 
such unique character that 1 give it just as the band just removed from the lunatic 
he told it to me. At its conclusion, wrought who had been relieved before my eyes, і 
up to a pitch ol fury, be made a determined would givi him 2.500 francs. At first be 
attack opon me. and I nearly paid tor tbe would nut listen, but at last he did, end I 
tale with my life, being only rescued with went back to my
diffi .ally by tbe attendants. evening 1 left Paris with my ‘revenge1

“I was what tbe world would call a sac- carefully picked in a sma 1 box Oa my 
ceielut man, mud on my toi tieth ti thdiv I arrival at my bouse 1 slept lor twelve hours, 
reckoned I war maki g over $2,000 a year, a thing I had not done lor weeks, and 
1 bad always been a lonely m in, and had awoke ready to carry my scheme through.

ad the least inclination toward -‘The following morning I was closeted 
lemîle society, contenting myself with my with Brrkley lor some time, pouring over 
work and my books. One day, however, 1 deeds о» title and old. musty documents, 
had to wait upon an old gintleman who I purposely delayed in order to fatigue 
bad recen ly came to our town tor the pu-- him. Presentlf I s w the telltale con 
pose of drawing up his will. When this traction ol his face and I knew be was 
was done 1 was introduced to his dsughter, mine. Leaning across the table I пИ : 
a girl about twenty. Ethel Millikin was •• *1 had intended. Sir Edwaid. halt 
not what might have been ca'led a beinty, ruining myself in giving yon a wedding 
•till, I knew at cnce that I had met my fate, present, but I have altered my mind—Ï 
I wi 1 not hue you with her description ; will cure your neuralgia instead.1 
suffice it totay thst. trembling, I to.k my ‘“What,1 said he, eagerly; I’d give any- 
tave and went back to my office. Tcere thing it you could; it’s tbe only cries I 
I thought long and deeply over this new hive «о bear.1
phase in my li e. and finally resolved thu, ‘ • ‘Well, I'll cure you on one condition.1 
cost what it might, I would marry Miss “ Nam» it—IU do anything.1 
Millikin, and that it I couldn’t no one el-s •• -That you give me yonr solemn word 
shiold ot honor not to disclose to any one the

“It fit dearly absurd for me to attempt method ot cure.1 
to win her love in the ususl w*y, the “ ‘All right ; only cure me.1 
disparity in our years was too great. Si 1 “ ‘Well, 1*11 tell you, first, why you have
decided to win her respect first. had to promise. I used mvselt to suffer

“I took time over it and quietly interest- |pom headaches, and do now, for that mat
ed mysell in her pet projects, subscribed ter, and had tried every remedy that the 
to her sink fund, lent her books, and was doctors could suggest. At last I was per- 
of use to b«r in many ways. Already she suaded to try a spiritualist to whom I 
regarded me as a very dear triend, and, I went at night. He gave me a this band 
have no doubt, would soon have learned to to wear wh never 1 had a headache.ind be 
love me. said it would relieve it it due to overwork

“One night 1 was to take her and her 0r cure it il due to neuralgia. It was to be 
sister to the theatre and had booked three worn tor eight days constantly, and to 
•tails. At the last minute, however, to my enable ion to do it, 1 suggest that* we 
aecret joy, her sister had a bad headache both take a week’s holidays and go to acme 
and was unab>e to go. We went as ar- small fishing village and try tbe treatment Л 
ranged,and I decided to put my fortunes “ ‘How awlnlly good you are, Flint; 1 
to the t< st during the performance. On can never repay you for your kindness I 
our arrival tbe theatre waa crowded, and, owe you more than I can tell already 
to my intense annoyance, I found a young Why, you introduced me to the loveli- 
clieot of mine. Sir Edward Berkley, in the est—’
next stall to ours. I was obliged to in- »• -Stay ! stay ! Don’t begin that. 1 will 
troduce him, and had the mortification ol arrange to start next Monday : will that 
seeing that Miss Milliken made an impres- suit?1'
,ion on him. Whit chance had he agamaf -So it was agreed, end he left the office 
a yonog, wealthy and handa jme man F And jQ high apirila, while I aat on and thong ht 
with jealous eyea I already law that chateau 0| Ethel, my wile in the lntnre. 
d’Espagne ot love that I had so carefully "In the littls vtl'age ol Ancorn I bound 
reared in ruina. the fatal band aionnd his forehead 1 could

■ On our return from the play, Berkley hypnotic. him, bat I hit sure that mr 
insisted on accompamngna to Mr. Milltkin’a intense deaire lor tre success ot the bacd 

introduced by me to him. would be as good as any other man’s 
"The acquaintance ripened into Inend- hypnotic power. And so il preyed for the 

ship, and friendship into love, which 1 waa eight day 1 lound Sir Edward Berkley— 
powerless to prevent ; end one day Birkley Ethel s promised hoshand- in his bed 
burst into my office in a great state ol ex- room, a gibbering lunatic. 1 at once eecured 
citement and asked me to congratulate the eteel band, which waa anon destroyed, 
“,m • and then summoned assistance. With great

diffi ;ulty we ba 1 him removed to an asylum, 
and I went back to break the news to his 
fiancee. 1 did it, 1 flatter myself, well, and 
then left her alone for a month. Toen I 
gradually began once more to frequent the 
louse until 1 stood again in my old position 

Berkley had been away for five months, and 
I thought the time had arrived to speak my 
mind to Ethel. I went one afternoon to see 
her, and, it possible to win her. Sitting at 
her side, 1 was going to speak when I 
heard a step on the stair, and turned 
around, and to my amazement, saw Sir 
Edward Berkley himself. Then I saw all 

a blind fury seemed to seize me.
In a moment l was on him. “Ah. I have 
you now—1 have you at last-----”

S-ort■I lews tbe hle
charming women 
get me, ha! 1 shall never find any wan like 
ties ; ke is so strong and bright, sad knows 
eo much about the real world ot living peo
ple. There is e sort ot careless power 
about him. I am afraid be could make me 
do anything he liked ; bat that is wrong, 
and be mu it nev« r know—never, never! 
Ah. Dick, I do love you ; and you may 
forget, soon forget, but you do Ipve me 
now. 1 wish I mit ht bear him say so once, 
though 1 should be halt frightened. His 
voice is wonder tally expressive—I have 
beard Aleie s«v it waa. aid she never ex
aggerates. He will соте ro a. perhaps, 
to see bow 1 am ; and I muet be very care
ful and indifferent At any rate I shall 
see him now and then. bu- I will be strong 
and disagreeable. I never could dessert 
my tatber and Alsie. Even if Dick had 

ap oil tmeot and could m rry, he 
could not marry ns all. and could I leave 
thoee dear (Lings to poverty and struggle, 
and go awav to peace and heavenly happi
ness by m>selt. It would be heaven to be 
always with Dick, and belong to him—to 
be bis comrade. Ah ! whit tolly all this is ; 
I most rule my thoughts. It is all impos
sible. I must submit to the unspeakable 
curse oi poverty. “To bear is to conquer 
our Fate ” Shall I ever conquer mysell ?— 
ever put Dick awsy out ot my heart ? 1 
don’t wish to pat him away, 141 always 
love him, and think of him to keep my 
soul alive ; but I must harden my face 
against him and be strong.11

This doughty resolution brought her to 
the corner ot the old pleasure gro 
back ot their house, and she could see thst 
the sitting-room was lighted up, and descry 
tbe figure ot a man sitting at the table. It 
must be Travers ! She wished be tbad not 
come so soon, evm while she quivered with 
joy at the thought ot seeing him. She stop
ped to collect her thoughts, and steady her 
nerves. All this day she had suffered a

m*TRAHIS Will LEAVE 8Г, J0H8 2I1 to the 
tor profit. »
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DO EOT DE DECEIVED
with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which 
stain the hands, injure the iron, and born 
red. The Rising Sun Store Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each package 

when moistened will 
Paste Polish.

MS Al ANNUAL SALE OF 3.-000 TOMS.
DEARBORN & CO.,

WHOLESALE AGENTS

т.т
1 told him to 

at the office in
' мііїьм 55

Observations made on tbe pendulum of 
tbe Paria Obeervatory. which is kept ninety 
leet under ground, with a temperature that 

hundredth part of a degree at

і
**»fcrt!ertre

Микмкті.іетш.аш,,,,, tcontains six ounces ; 
make several boxes of

і ' ЖМШ ML
most during iha year, show thu it is not 
quite proof to the variations of atmospheric 
pressure. It makes an error of one-third 
ot an oscillation in twdve million, and it is 
proposed to remedy his error.

t

ТНАІИ8 WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. J0H1 : And tbe іat once, on
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! І і PREPARATION* MAOS FOB DEATH Granville, April 15, le the wife of Rev. A. Gale,

15 A#A Depwais Case of Heart Dle-aee Pre- 
mced Absolutely Iocurable—Complete

ly Cared by Dr. Ageew'e Care 1er the

Dartneeth. April 15, to the wife ol Ed ear J Bolaed, 
a daughter.

Halifax. April 14. to the wifs oi Janes P. Jacfcaoe.
ПГі to* *<

the able If; 
Fie'dirg і 
itetiee іж t

Ca»bridge. N. 8. April e. to the wibofJoa. Lyeia 

Baddr<*. April 18, to the wife of Dr.

Qeoddy. N. 8, April 14, to the wife oi Georpc 
Smith, a sob.

Haverhill. Maw . April 2.
Marahall, a aoe.

Wolfville

Nothing short of miraculous are some of 
the cures effected by Dr. Agnew’s Core for 
the Heart. This medicine makes no claim 
to do an 
and worn
by the ablest physicians ot the land utterly 
incurable. “For fifteen увага,” says Mrs. 
John A. James, of Wiarton, Ont., I was 

or less troubled wvh heart failure. 
My doctor declared I would be likely to 
drop off at any lima. One year ago a crisis 
came, and I was completely confined to 
my bed : dropsy immediately set in, and 
mr physician pronounced my case hopeless, 
and advised me to prepa-e to tell my 
family that my time had arrived. My hus
band seeing Dr. Agnew’s Cure tor the 
Heart advertised, ioflatneed me, as a lut 
resort, to secure a bottle ot this medicine 
The first dose relieved me immediately, 
and before tie bottle was completed the 
dropsy had left me, and I was able to go 
about and attend to my duties, 
completed my second bottle, and am 
entirely free from every trace of beat

Beth use, M.>r by the whomything else, bat it does save 
іеп whose cases hive been declaredhotel content. That■ to the wife ot Ja». V. BeDwsy Office,

Moncton. N. B-.SUSeptember. UBSÜ
ftsuAboі. Mer XI, to Ue wife ot СЯвгеаее H. Bor- 

edseehter.I den.
*-?Daiboasie. April A to the wile oi Chiperas Bate- 

теж, a daarhter.
Baker*. 8ettlemcat. April 1. to the wife of 

Fallen be im, a eoa.
Meter ban Elver, April 10 to the wife of Lotalre 

Le В lane, twin bob.

3ht.
«m
the fitpMT 
tori. Леї

I
to the «to ot Tboi...* Glaerow, Mar 28,

Oae ley, a daurhter.
Advocate, N. 8.. April 13, to the wife of F. W. W. 

Dee Barres, a dt nrbt-r.

і» <'TVans-Pacific 
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and at the
HeEast Harbor, Aoril IS, to the wife of Rev.North
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KentvUle. April ft, William A. Forsyth to Ella Best 
В rid re water, April 8, Deaa Croft to Martha ЕІ 

Weagle.
В rid re water. Apr. 4. J 

Areas D. Fa’ken ha 
Halifax. A 

Нота
Portland. Me., Arril 11. by Bev. В. T Heck, Celeb 

Winslow to Ida Smith.
Pembroke, April ft, by Rev. D. 8. Fraser, J. 8. 

Johnson to Lucy Fulton.
Halifax, April 14. by Rev. N. Le Moine, Annie 

Conrad to Parker Marks.

good deel ot pain in her shoulder, and bad 
struggled gallantly to keep a cheerful front 
to her eiater, and now (hire was a fr.sh de
mand on her strength, bat she must—she 
would .rise to the occasion. Drawing a 
long breath, she walked on slowly to tbe 
the house. Admitting herself with a latch
key, she opened the drawing-room door, 
and found Alicia administering tea to Jamie 
Tolloch.

Alton Falk nbam to
SANDWICH ISLANDS, AUSTRALIA, fcГ ,1 pril 19. by R ▼. Wm B. Hall, Edwin 

to Smile Atkins.
Limitations of Roentgen** Raye.

The German doctors maintain that of L‘.,‘;;bîsï“Apn1"- “*i ”■ •>
For rates of fere, Usm tables sad 

mstion, ecquire at offices, Chubb's

80 and

all other Infer 
Corner, and at?! the pathological alternations of the soft 

parts only ossifications and cdeifications 
can be rendered visible by Rentgen’s rays, 
while accumulations ol pus can be rendered 
visible only when they have taken the place 
of lost bone tisane. Toey have a bright 
appearance in contrast to the darker bones. 
Tbe ejft parte can be penetrated by the 
iaye more deeply than tbe bones, but not 
more then seventeen centimetres. The 
photographs permit only limited diagnostic 
conclusions, and seldom reveal anything 
new to the practised eye of the doctor. 
The replacera mt of the bone tissue by soft 
limelesa tissue is the symptom which more 
than any oth sr can be util z id in diagnosing 
a tumor of the soft parte ; but in this case, 
too, cautions and expert examinai to зо! the 
photograph is necessary. and a com ct di
agnosis will rarely prove attainable by 
means ot the photogrsp 
other hand. Rontgen’s rays afford an im
portant aid in ascertaining the presence, 
and especially the exact position, ot alien 
bodies, especially ot small alien bodies in 
the hands and leet. During and after 
future wars bullets and fragments ot bullets 
w II easily be du covered by means ot Ront- 
gen’s rays, and such discoveries will be of 
great value in judgirg of.the complaints of 
patients, and in estimating tbe degree ot 
invalidiy and in operating. The use of 
Rontgen’s rays is also very advantageous 
in case of bone fractures and dislocation, 
cf doubtful statements regarding very am «11 
alien bodies that have entered tbe flesh, 
and ot morbid fancies.—London Standard.

D. MeNIOOLL 
вепг'І Рма’г Ag*L

A. H. NOTMAN,
District Prasf Ажі.

8t.JokB.N7B
Pembroke, April 16, bj R-v. В. H. Thomas, Wm.

O. Porter to Emma Doom.
Woodstock, April 8. bt Rev.C.T. Philipps; Allison 

F. Chase to Grace V. Dow.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

A HOTEL BRUNSWICK. Dominion Atlutic I j.a, April 8, by Bev. W. E. Waterbary. Arthur 
. Wood to Janet H. Perry.

Weymouth. April 8. by Bev. C. M. Tyler, Jobs 
Barr to Minnie McCormack.

Doaslu. N. B„ April 16. by W. D. Manser, Harry 
D. Brewer to Stella Crouse.

Piéton. April 11 by Rev. W. P. Archibald, Kenneth 
McDona'd to Miss Cameron,

Nelson, April T, by Rev- T. 6. Johnston, George 
McGregor to Jane A. C ark.

віЬМсІ>1Ім

Fielding t
THB POPULAR AMD SHORT LINK B*TMr. George McSweeney,

Proprietor of Moncton’s .Well- 
known Hostelry.

Permanently Cured

i Tbe cue і- BETWEEN 8T. JOHN, HALIFAX
Recorder

Mr. Dwyt 
snming tb
hin^aalf in 
he untied

: AND BOSTON.
Trains run on Eastern BUndaid Time,

On and after Monday, March Sad, trains will 
nm (Sunday excepted) as follow*

STEAMSHIP PRINCE RUPERT.
Dally Service.

DAILY EXPRESS TRAINS.

Ш,ЬТ ll” —
Leave Halifax .AS ». m.; arrive Dlgby It 48 

a. m.; Yarmouth АБО p. m.
Leave KentvUle, 6.20 a. m.; arrive Halifax

April 7, by Bev. D. Sntherlsnd, 
-llan to Katie McDonald.

Murdoch

Campbell ton, April 16, by Bev. A.
Prentice to Margaret McDavid.

Fredericton. April 1. bv Rev. J. D.
Ham Grouse to Amelia Brewer.

Blmedale, April 14, by Bev. Hugh 
Arthur McAfee to Sophie Leary.

Batburvt, April 12, by Rev. T. W. Street, Charles 
Edwin Good to Jennie M*y Scott.

Hex <1 Hill. N. 8.. April 4. by Rev. D. W. Johnson, 
Harvey Monro to Georgina Bmbree.

F. Can, Daniel

Freeman, Wil- 

McMlllar,

was conce 
$300 with 
sumrfons 
damns.

or ACUTE RHEUMATISM BY DR. MAN
NING'S GERMAN REMEDY.

У
A Great Endorsement.

h alone. On tbetv cheaper a 
j fight.Mr. Geo. McSweeney, proprietor ot tbe 

Hotel Brunswick, Moncton, writes to the 
Hawker Medicine Co. (Ltd) as follows ;— 

“I take great pleasure in stating to yon 
and the public that you are the proprietors 
of the greatest rheumatic cure I have ever 
come in contact with or used.

“I suffered for a year with acute - rheu
matism and after trying everything 1 could 
get at the drug stores without deriving any 
benefit, 1 tried Dr. Manning’s German 
remedy and found in it a complete and 
permanent cure.

“I heeriily recommed it as the best 
liniment in the market,"’

Dr. Manning’s German remedy is sold 
hr all druggists and dealers at 50 cts., per 
bottle, and is manufactured only by the 
Hawker Medicine Co. (Ltd) St. John,

8.80 a. m.
^Ьвата Halifax 3.16 p. m.; arrive Ken ville

Bufletperior ears ran daily each way be- 
Halllbx and Yarmouth.

ACCOMMODATION TRAINS.
^Leave Annapolis at 6J0 a. m.; arrive Наша* 

^ Leave Halifax 800 а. тц arrive Annapolis

Leave Yarmouth Mon., Wed. and Frl., 12.18 
». m.; arrive Annapolis 8.10 p. m.

Leave Annapolis Twee., Thun, and 8aL, 
16 su tu-: arrive Yarmouth 1L46 a. m.
Leave Annapolis dally at 7 а. П14 arrtvlna 

Dlk »y 8ЛЮ a. m.
ьь»,Ув W.by dallv 8.20 p. m.; arrive An

napolis 4.40 p. m.
For tickets, time tables, etc., apply to Do

minion Ailantic Railway Ticket (mice, 118 
Prince William street, et. John; Ш Hollis 
street, Halifax: 228 Washington street, Boston.
„ ____  W. k CAMPBELL, Gen. lion'tr.
K. SUTHERLAND, Snperintenden *

ir-lp
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bolt With 
John GIsj 
Fielding,

J
house, and was■h MUton, April 18. Wm. Watt, 77.

Newport, April 8, Wm. McPtto, 21.
Bamatde, April 8, Eooc*! Fulton, 82.
Jordan Bay, April 16. William Kane.
8t. John, April 19. Geo. H. Miles, 67.
Carleton, April 18. Wm. Hatfield. 81.
Westport, April 12. Charles Lent, 21.
Little ВІтеїд АрпІ 18, Peter Frost, 88.
Halifax, April 15, Teresa Grnmbley, 25.
Great Village, April 14, Kara Liyton, 86.
Halifax, April 18, jÿferfes A. Broche, 53.
Hemp on, N. 8., 4p#l 8, Jobn Dunn, 77. 
Sandpoin*. April lAWWtam Hemeon, 74.
Jordan Falls, ApiiflMTlledley Barclay, 23.
Upper Northflefe, April 1, John Ramey, 70. 
Merigomiah, Apr. 8w'Chti|M!Bobertsoa. 68 
Marydale, April 10. ArcMakLChlsholm, 48. 
Burlinrton, April II, Jafees B. Robinson, 62.
Point Aix Car, Mar. 28. Angna F. Russel, 75.
South Boston, April 10, Mary Hlltz ol A, 8., 48. 
Hampton, April 12, Gÿ*. Stephen Phlnney, -72. 
Rosa way, April 18,%|^ B$|* Croraaboom, 87. 
Nappsn, April 18, Anna, wife of A. B. O’Brien. 
Lower South River, April 4, Roderick Chisholm. 
Fonr Mile Brook, April 8. George McKensie, 89. 
Larrj’s River, N. 8.. April 8, Thomas Gerrior, 21. 
Noel, Apr 1 8 Ms 
Truro, April 12, ?

Truro, April 12. Edith, daughter of Harry J. Bry*

8t. J^ohn, April 17, Louisa, daughter of the late Wm-

Waterville, Mar. 24, Mary, widow of George Bwlni- 
m»r, 80.

Boston^Bfeblands April 18, Malcolm Currie, ol
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* I could have cheerfully murdered him 
as he sat in bis chair, so bright and cheer
ful, with the htppinees of youth glowing in 
bis face. Suddenly hie face twitched and he 
hastily put up hie hand to hie brow. “What 
ie it? 1 asked eagerly, hoping he might be 
going to be ill.

“jNotbinx-rOnly neuralgia. I have suf
fered from it for yeai s and Lave tried every
thing and seen all the doctors, but to no 
avail. So now I make tbe beet of it.”

“So flaying, he got up and took fcis leave, 
to go and make love—curee him!—to hie 
fiancee.

“No one knows what daye and nights I 
spent, although 1 worked until my body 
was aching ; my brain would noi let me 
sleep. 1 roamed up and down my room, 
planning impossible methods of revenge, 
only to tea tbe futility of it all.

“One morning I crawled down to the 
office, ftelin* utterly done up, and listlessly 
examined my correspond» nee. Among it 
I noted one from an old friend, who was 
practicing as a physician in Paris. Tossing 
the rest ot the letters to the managing 
clerk, I begin to read u«y friend’s long 
letter. Suddenly a paragraph in it seemed 
to stand before my eyes as it written in 
fire. It ran thus :

IV

ft HUHPHREYS’і

No. 1 Cure Fevor. 
No. 2 “
No. 3 “
No. 4 c‘

! R-l»ukee From tbe Bench.

Lord Chief Justice Erie was prone to 
interrupt counsel a hen it was found that 
the Judges had already made up their 
minds against him. On one occasion Mr. 
Bovill, Q. G., soon afterward made a 
Judge, was stopped with “Here we stand, 
we four men, and we have all firmly 
(emphasizing tbe adverb) made up 
minds that there mubt be a new trial ; 
if you think it worth your while going on 
Alter that (plavlully), why, ot course, 
wc’il keep on hearing you.” Whereupon 
tbe 0 C laughingly sat down. On another 
occasion be interrupted with, “I beg to 
inform the counsel ‘there in a time in the 
mind of every man at which he l«ts down 
the floodgatt s ot his understanding and 
allows not one more drop to enter and 
that time in my mind has fully arrived.”

NTERNATI0NAL 
•••3. 3. Co.

2 Trips per Week 
FOR BOSTON.

IWorm?.
Infants D 898878. 
Diarrhea.Щ

I 4 No. 7 “ Coughs.
N*». 8 Cures Neuralgia.
No. 9 “ Headache.
No. 10 “ Dyspepsia.
No. 11 “ Delayed Periods.
No. 12 “ le ichorrva.
No. 13 Cures Croup.
N *. 14 “ >kin Diseases.
No. 15 “
No. 16 
No. 19 “
No. 20 Cures Whooping Cough. 
No. 21 “ Asthma.
No.24 “ General Debility.
No. 26 “ Sea-bickness.
No. 27 “ K dnoy Diseases.
No. 28 Cures Nervous Debility. 
No. 30 “
No. 32 “
No. 34 “
No. 11 “

With a bound 1 lint was upon me. I 
fought for my life, but fortunately assist
ance was at hind, and, fighting, yelling 
and struggling, the maniac was secured.— 
L ndon Sketch.

daughter ol John Murray 18. 
ib, wife of Harry J. Bryden,

; but ‘••У.
Edi

TINTIL farther notice the 
V steamers of this company 

will leave dt. John lor East- 
port, Le bec, P rtland and 
Boston every MONDAY and 
THURSDAY morning at 7 a.

spring, 0 

tor Bank 
question! 
there wi
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Rheumatism.
Malaria.
Catarrh.

roundingReturning will leave Boa 
> rame days at 8 a. m. and

Portland at 6 p. m. for East- 
port and Bt. John.

Query as to Reetlgoache Salmon.
F ft distançaA novel question hai beeti raised in 

Forest and Stream which is of interest to 
the fishermen who fish m artificially stocked 
waters. For some reason or other a fisher
man got the notion that the salmon in the 
Restigouche River were not so game now as 
in past years. Another of the Restigouche 
fisher’s was of tbe same mind. If there is 
anything the sportsman angler does not 
want, and will not have if he can help it, 
it is the deterioration of the fighting quali
ties of his fish. He would like to have the 
fish go into training if possible.

What the fisherman want to know is 
what is the matter with the Restigouche 
salmon P It appears that tbe stream has 
been stocked to a considerable extent dur
ing late years, and if this stocking has taken 
the nerve out of the salmon every one who 
is interested in fish wants to koowl the

been ve 
lnsptft£vi 
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North Grain, April 10, Anne, daughter oi Daniel 
Grant, 87.

Cornwall,^April 8, Jennie, daughter of George R.

New^Gjaago*, April 17, Christina, wile ofW.G.

Cambridge, N. 8., April 8, Fannie,
Batchferd, 85.

Maaatown, April 11, Bllz ibeth,
R Creelman, 8i.

Bearer River, April 7, Margaret,

Salem, Mast.. April 10,
Wedge, N. 8. 78.

BUenhoore,jLpril 18. Rebecca Glatsey, widow of

Lockeport, ^pri^2^Allan, infant son of Mr. and

Antlconiah, Aorfl 10, Flora, child of Allen and 
Elizabeth Gillie, 1.

Middle La Have. April 7, Margaret,
Charles Ruraei, 02.

Antigontoh. April 7, WIDfe H.
Alice McEachtrn, 7.

HaUfax, April 18, Catherine, daughter of Andrew 
and Mary Duggan, 14.

Halifax

С.СшГС* EutporL „0, 
Freight received dail

steamers fee
Шу up to 6 p. m. 
n K.LAifiCHLER, Agent.“You will, I know, be keenly interested 

in a marvelous discovery that Dr. Lays, of 
this city, has just made. Ho is our great 
authority on brain diseases, and also dab- 

James bles in hypnotism and other kindred inb-

“He has established beyond any doubt 
that it is possible to remove the delusion 
otan insane person— previously hypnotized 
—by means of a thin msgneiized steel band 
worn around tbe pa ient’s forehead for 
about a week. This is sufficiently 
marvelous, but is nothing to the
fact that it a sane man or
woman wears the band previously used by 
the lunatic the delusions of the latter pass

RENT DOWN WITH RHEUMATISM.

Permanently Cored by Sooth American 
Rheumatism Cure.

About seven or eight years ago t 
A. Anderson ot Calgary, N. W. T., says 
that rheumatism began to (fleet his system. 
Rather less than three years since it obtain
ed so strong a hold upon 
came a cripple and had 
get about. He says: “Lsuffered untold 
misery lor some time, and, though treated 
by the beat physicians in this country, and 
spent a term in the bospitil ; I came away 
feeling no better in body, an і hopeless ot 
my recovery. I also tried local treatment, 
until all my money and property were gone 
for doctors are very expensive in our North 
West. A triend told me of tbe benefit he 
had received from South American Rheu
matic Cure, and I secured a bottle from 
the local druggist. To my surprise and 
delight I got relief almost at once, and 
niter the second bottle I threw away my 
•tick and was able to take up my work, 
and am now working ev.ry day.”

wife of Moss*
Urinary Diseases. 
Heart Disease. 
Sore Throat. 
Colds and Grip.

DOniNION
Express Co.

widow of Duncan

widow ol Daniel
;.

: D. D. Boudreau of Tuiket
him that he be- 
to use a stick to

Da. Нсхгаахте* Homeopathic Mamual ox 
Diseases Mailed Fbee.

Small bottles of pleasant pelleta flt thereat pocket- 
Bold by druggisia or sent prepaid upon receipt of 
price, 5» cents,except Noe. 28 and 82 are made $1( 0 
■Іже only. Humphreys* Medicine Company, 111 
William 8t, New York.

f Money orders sold to points in 
Canada, United States ''ad 
Europe ЖI
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Halifax, April 16, to the wife of F. G. Majir, a eon. 
Windsor, April 10, to the wife of Wm. May lor, a

Noel, N. 8., April 4, to the wife of Jacob O'Bnen, a

Halifax, April 2* to the wile of Arthur Fenerty, a

НаШах, April 16, to the wile of John Mclntoeh, a

Portanplque, April 4, to the wife of Noble Brown, a

Debert, April 7, to the wile of E. C. F. Fleming, a

Shubenacadfe, April 10, to the wife ol Robert Gara, 
• •on.

Antigontoh, April 18, to the wife ol C. W. Walden,

P*broka, April 18, to tb. «U. ol ЄШ-it F. All*, 
aeon.

WoUrtlle, Aqrll 1, to the wile of G. X. Torrie, a

Awberat^Aprll 1», to the wife of Ernest Black, a

Meactoa^April 10, to the wife

Chatham, April 11, to the wife ol Timothy McDon
ald, a

горіЖ^."17
Thornburn, N. S-tApril 1 

Catherine McKenrie, 2L
84. John. April 17, Mary H. only daughter of Wm. 

and Margaret Elliot, 23.
Antigontoh, April 12, Catherine, daughter of the 

late AUe o McDonald, 66.
Halifax, April 13. James Clifford, son ol Wm. [and 

Luc nda RUey, ft months.

“cL“,h"”’
Halifax, April 18, Maad T., daughter of William 

and charlotte Johnston, 20.
River de Chute, April 11, Charlie,

Mre.Cbas. Wolvenon, 14.
WolMUe, AprdlO^Florenoe^ehUd of Mr. sad Mrs.

of “*•

ЇГ’ДЯиі'Жі SSSZIP

eon ol Peter and

Walter Baker & Co., Limited-і 18. John* son of John and
•ign.

Dorchester, Muss., (J. S. A.
The Oldest and Largest Manufacturera of

What 
H. H.I 
bsdbett 
thst in •, PURE, HIGH GRADE

Cocoas -nd Chocolates
іI!

::SHalted Sunflower Seeds.
The sac flower cron is one of tbe best 

wing in Комі,. À good crop i, worth. 
m it atudi in the field, $26 an acre. The 
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To Bt. Leonard*», Edmundaton and Inter
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Я ЖЩ on this Continent. No Chemicals are used in their manufactures. 
В 1Щ Their Breakfast Cocoa is a

costs leri than one cent a cup. ________________  _ _______
И Mmi Is the oest plain chocolate in the market for family use. Their 
HL PwlE German Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and good to drink.

It b palatable, nutritious and healthful ; a great favorite with 
children. Consumers should ask for and be sure that they get the genuine 
Walter Baker A Co/e goods, made at Dorchester, Mae#., U. 5. A. 

CANADIAN HOUSE, 6 Hospital St., Montreal.

bsolutely pure, delicious, nutritious, and 
. Their Premium No. I Chocolate
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